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disagreement about guidelin,~s 	 .1 The government statement said 
for the talks. the man's revolver misfired , 

then he fired twice. One bullet "IL has been the policy of this 
struck the desk thatprotected board to recognize the law, otDisgruntled teachers and board members mingle during break 
Park. Another hit Mrs. Park, 	IN CENTER 	 Florida Blazers Football team managing director Romme Board Chairman Davie Sims 
who 	 Loudd In a happier momcnt last night In Orludo while wateWng 	said, referring to the law formied of the SEA's threat to of state guidelines—th&t the guidelines remains on the I 	I was sitting behind her hus. 

OF CONTROVERSY 	the Blazers defeat the Jacksonville Sharks 332$. Later he called recently passed by the Florida carry the battle to the courts. SEA charged were uni1aL.,l sidelines. 

	

The young girl was amember 	 Legislature that gives the 	"They didn't negotiate when and created to Impede 	Steve Rosenthal, SEA of a 200-voice girls' choir that 	 team ma move to Atlanta due to poor support. Complete 	teachers the right to negotiate they had the chance," Sims negotiations, 	 negotiator said "We have was to perform for the ccl- 	 details on page Ui. 'Herald Photo by 11111 %'fng) 	 and establishes guidelines, 	added, referring to the SEA 	Meanwhile, the board's played enough! We will settle ebt'atlon. She was sitting in the ____________________________________________________________________________________ 	Board Atty. Douglas Sten- 	
efisal to accept board-adopted negotiator, Di-. Jerry Lee Hart, this matter of negotiations In 

guidelines-prior to the Issuance who wrote the controversial court." 
front row. 	

- strom has said despite apparent 
After Mrs. Park and the girl contradictions in the new law, 	 --  

were carried blced4ng from the 2.0 'T1'ç hw va.- 'ri?'en 	the 	 — 
auditorium and the wounded i) ear 1'(.) I1'l 1)" ')f 	parently the 

5:. IWo ",... 	 !tie SI 
gunmen was removed, Park legislative session and ip- ( 	selberr )f Facing said: "1 will resume my state. 
ienL" He talked for five mm- 	 grabbed part of this bill ax 

C) U I 	the law by recogntIng the I 	I I 

utes, then the girls' choir sang part of that bill and put them 
for a few minutes. The presi. 
dent received a standing ova- be cornpyirg .iU1 U,c apirit uf 

together. I feel the board would 7 	e a I Es taie  Tax tion as he left tie theater for the I 	rI e n 	h P 	agent for county teachers." 	Herald SWf Wdter 	levies a land tax, it gains a taxes and then only cut a budget 

university hospital to be with SEA astheofficlalbargalnjng 	By JEAN PAtrESON 	Hug explained if the city 	"You can't say you're against his wife. 
TALI.AHASSEE, Fla. (AP) weren't looking out for our construction decision which had Park, who is 56, and his wife - Gov. Reubin Askew today friends.' 	 been made before Under the exiting Day 	 Ch!arette tax ksnti' rwjII,di h,. ft.... 	. 	ft have a lLvon..g,h1 	.n,l 

LYKES 
"BUDGET" ';i' 

-- - - --- --- -.--, 	 £U&I i' 	ViII, U 	UU [C 
daughters, 22 and 20. Mrs. Park

" 

schedule as established by the 	CASSELBERRY .— City property taxes and you reduce aguinst taxes, you've got to act 
urging Will to protect their to act on the baiis of friend- 	The governor said he would

accused Li Gov. Tom Adams f 	"I told him we were not going governor was the 
kstdecision." board, first year teachers are Manager Harry Hug has the Lix bonus, he warned, 	like it," said Zacco. is a former schoolteacher, 	admi heduled to receive $7,W for proposed a $1,780,737 budget for 	%Vhen nistration's friends by re- ship," A.skew said, 	 not issue any "Dear Torn" let- sc 	 asked whether she 	Chairman Tom Embree shid 

the 1974.75 school 	 1974-75, an increase of $2),4 	favored Hug's proposed six be also apposes the six mill tax. 

	

The shooting was the first vising paving contracts on In. 	Adams said Tuesday that ters to respond to Adams' cam- known direct attempt on Park's terstate 10 in North Florida. 	public fundsAere being wasted paign charges. 	 per cent raise—but, the SEA 	over last year's $1,560,314 mills of taxation, Councilman "I'm opposed to any taxation," life. He became president in a 	Askew commented at a news by paving some sections of the 	
wouldn't be getting any a ma

.0 #8,2W and Is pushing for 	 Edith Duerr replied, "Certainly commented Embree, "but I'm 

	

ster contract that would 	"My budget balances," says not!" 	 afraid we're going to have to 
bloodless coup In May 1%1, but conference in response to road in costlier concrete In. 'Dear 

Reubin' letters if I hadn't contain 	legally 	binding Hug, "if we IncludL six mills of 	Cowicilman John Zacco also have some. 
SLICED 	 9 c opposition has grown as his rule Adams' charge In a "Dear Reu. stead of liinerock and asphalt. sent him 

a 'Dear John' letter agreements on working con- taxes." 	 flatly opposes lane taxes. "This 	Councilman John GLaSCOCII 
became more authoritarian, bin" gubernaotfral campaign 	Askew said Adams tried to 

fast year and I think that's what ditions, hours, class sizes 	However the City of thing that you have to spend admitted reluctantly he favored 
Late In 1972, Park amended letter contending that the gov- get him to change paving co

n- the campaign is all about," grievance procedures and extra Casselberry has never levied a huge quantities of money to the city manager's recom- 
the constitution to give himself ernor told him to "lay off" tracts resulting from decisions Askew 

said. 	 duties for teachers, 	 real estate tax before, and the have good services is absurd," mendation for the six mills. B ACOPI 	LB. 	 vir tually unlimited powers and queries about 1-10 paving under of the Department of Trans. 	
council is not sure it wants to Zacco objected. 	 "The city has got to the point 

PKG. 	 permitting him to stay in office contract to Askew campaign portation under the adminis- 	lie obtained Adams' resign. 	"They're the SEA) just break that tradition this year. 	"Hut If we want taxes, we're where there is insufficient 
indefinitely. When demonstra. contributor William J. Noonan, tration of former Gov. Claude Lion as commerce secretary in whistling Dixie! They don't 	"If we levy no tax at all, this going the right route. We're revenue from other funds to LYKES SLICED
L
mocracy mushroomed last win. 	"My recollection of that 	"I didn't intend to make any Adams had a state employ on want to k them what they 

ions demanding a return to dc. a Pensacola contractor. 	Kirk. 	 1973 following disclosure that have any ground to stand on. I will make changes equivalent walking a straight path to six proide the services needed. LB. COOKED HAM 	PKG. 	

e 	ed as 	
to about $406,000," said flug. mills," added Zacco, referring We're having to cut and cut J 18 ter, he banned all antigov. meeting was quite different change unless it could be prop- his Quincy farm. Adams was want to negotiate; we've "Each time we cut $70,000 from to a minimal reduction of only from the budget. 

ernment activities and made from that of the lieutenant gov. erly sustained," Askew said, then censured by the house, 	already spent (allocated in the the budget, we'll be reducing about (our per cent ens.mctl 	Cc.mclImar, John Leighty 
them punishable by death or ernor," Askew said. "Mr. "The Department of Trans- 	Askew predicted that 'oter 	busJ1et next year's money," my proposed taxation by one made In the police budget at a was not available for comment 
,,rLomi k5 	, 	 Adams came to me and said we portation satisifcd mc that the would reject Adam!; - 	 Sims declared after being ifl-. mill," 	 work session Wednesday night, at press time. 
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By 
MARK WEINTZ 

Ir&cI Staff Writer 
"But officer,.." and thus begins a conversation that 

t'ventuilIy leads to the courtroom of Judge Harold Johnson. 
"Guilty your honor, but..." 
Judge Johnson presides over traffic court in Seminole 

County where he hears more fiction than a Manhattan 
publishing house and more excuses than the wife of a 
wayward husband. 

His honor has heard it all before, but somehow manages 
to concentrate on each charge of speeding, driving while 
intoxicated, reckless driving, etc., as though It were i new 
experience. 

And frequently it is. 
Johnson strides Into court, adjusts his glas3es and begin,- 

an 
egIns an explanation of what will transpire. 

He explains that the session is an arraignment rather 
than a trial and he will hear pleas, but if a defendant elects to 
contest the charge his opportunity will come I ri court. "You 
have the right to jury trial if you like" he explains. 

A bit more explanation of court ,rocedure follows and 
then it's into the business at hand. 

And what comes next is largely in the hands of those 
charged wi'h 1olation of the traffic laws of the sorerign state 
of Florida. 

One of the first to approach the bench tells the judge, 
"Your honor, I'm guilty but..." and the remainder of the 
narrative Is inaudible to all save the Judge who gives the mar' 
an option—pay a fine' or go to defensive driving school. The 
man is csortcd to another rorn where he must make his 
decision. 

One woman pleads 'not guilty" and then proceeds to 

T 
 ffi 	0 	 John To Dick: ra 	tolators 	'Excusing' Themselves 

explain how she had committed the offense with which she 
was charged. This caused the judge to reply, "You know, I 
don't believe anyone who ever came before this bench 
believed they were guilty." 

Johnson calls another name and a woman walks before 
the ju( g'. 

"Oh, you got tangled in the funeral procession while you 
were trying to pull over to the side of the road ,,,well, I don't 
think that was intentional ... I'm sure you didn't want to go to 
the funeral," observes Judge Johnson, A few chuckles cut 
Into the tense atmosphere: "I'm going to dismiss the 
charges," the judge says. 

Mother woman—stopped for driving without a license 
and speeding—also has hei charges dropped. "Your honor," 
she begins, "1 was on an emergency. I was In my pajamas 
and that is why I didn't have my license with me.- 46  

I don't know why they t thc police ) gave you a ticket, 
You were only two miles an hour over the speed limit," 
Johnson says while examining her driver's license. "Charges 
(IbriliSSed," he says. 

The hearings continue. Pleas are heard, cases schxtulcd 
for court and tlicn a woman is standing before the judge. The 
charge is speeding—and radar is the in1sihle witness. "Do 
you have anything to say," the judge asks, 

"Yes," she sass, "my car sputtered so I jumped on the 
gas pedal...! wasn't much over the limit" 

"These radar machines are simple machines," Johnson 
explains, "they are d.'r,igned to only record the speed and 
they cannot determine if ,a car is sputtering or on the way to 
the hnspita." lie then ts her that thy '-ccd limit where she 

was stopped is "afuI slow. but the' 1'!fl!t ! 	th 	ty 
commission to set, not the pollee." 

As the proceedings continue those in the courtroom 
receive what amounts to a cram course in law. 

One young man, stopped by police after a radar check 
was told, "those machines (radar) are pretty accurate and 
the police are supposed to know how to use them." 

"Well, that is true, but my machine Is a small econonp, 
car and I don't really think it could get up to 46 m.p.h. in a 
little more than a tenth of a mile," 

"A tenth of a mile seems like a good ways," says the 
judge. 

The plea was guilty and the fine 'c a 
"Your honcr"...another defendant begins. But. before he 

enters his 'lea he wants to know if Johnson wi!l be the judge 
who will hear his case. 
The judge laughs. 

"You know," he says, "One of us (county court judges 
usually has a reputation as a hanging judge and another is at 
times regarded as a lenient, but however it may seem to you 
now It could flip-flop before your trial! My wife may get mad 
at me arid cause me to be the hanging judge," Johnson notes 
in good humor. 

The young man enters his plea and leaves. 
The next man is a big, burly elIow who stands be fore the 

judge with his arms behind his back "YOUR hONoR," the 
man's voice rings out loudly before trailin, off into, "I plead 
Wt guilty" 

The booming voice elects to take his chances with a Jury 
and turns to leave. 

Suddenly, he stops, turns and (aces the Judge and says, 
"Your nonor, I topt' your wile won't be mad with you." 

See Ya' In Court 
WASHINCTON r APi - For. Any party in a lawsuit may 

itier President Nixon was sub- issue subpoenas for witnesses 
poenaed today to appear as a without prior court approval. 
witness for John D. Ehrlichmaii hlowever,the recipient may ask 
in the Watergate corer-up trial the court to dismiss a subpoena 
next month, later. 

The subpoena was filed in 
U.S. District Court by Ehrlich- PARTLY CLOUDY,47\ 
man's lawyer, Andrew C Hall 

are commanded to ap- 
Pear In U.S. Di.strict Courtfor 

 

' 

the District of Columbia ... on 
the 9th day of September, 1974, Weather Details Page 9A 
at 9:30 a.m, to testily on behalf  
of John D. EIu'lichman ,,, and to 

Index remain until called." 

 The subpoena was addressed 
to Nixon at the "Presidential 
compound, San Clemente,

Around hf. 	where the former presi- the Clock 
- 

dent moved after resigning his 
Calendar office last Friday. .. 2A 

Ehrhichmari, 	Formerly 
Comics 

Crossword Puzzle domestic counsel to Nixon, had ........78 
[)car Abby been 	one 	of 	the 	former ..... . 	...... 

Dr.Crane gA 
president's closest advisers. 

t. i..amt 
There was no indication in the 

........... 	BA  

Horoscope ................lB 
filing at district court that the I!ospit.a! 
subpoena 	actually 	hail 	been - 	DA 

Obituaries 
.er'.ed. Tel'visi 	 lB 
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Cover-Up Blame 

NMON Fa 11 IN BRIEF s On N ixon 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The peachment the committee subpoenas for Watergate tapes, 

	

Ford Proposes Trade Reform 	final draft of the House i 	Voted against the former the draft report says acqules. 0 Wt.SHINGTON (AP; — President Ford is opening a 
peachment Inquiry's report President. 	 cence by Congress this time 
concludes 	that 	former 	It says the evidence that Nix- might tempt any future prest.  

that tie has all ti vital in promoting wutld peace and U.S. 	"from the beginning •,, cr-up is "a pattern of undis- subpoenas. 

new attempt to win passage of trade reform legislation 	President Richard M. Nixon on directed the Watergate coy- dent to ignore Impeachment 
economic prosperity. Ford arranged a meeting with three 
senators who have opposed the reform, Democrats Henry 	

knowingly directed the cover- puted acts." The draft lists 30 	
A!thv--:!h 	report accuses ,,, rf tbn Wtn,'rvntp biir.ifr-.' " ares,hr.i it eqvç r,nn,,i jv r., I, 

,..,. 	 J 	 ... 

	

\r! and Abraham A. Ribicoff of Connecticut. The three 	
th dri aioue Juinctary UUtitlii 	

°"' illegal burglary and wiretap- Coantnittee report says about have opposed the bill's proposed - ' tariff concessions to 	 ping of Democratic national the Watergate break-in and 	In addition, Nixon's public headquarters in the Watergate Soviet Union because of Soviet policy on Jewish 
emigration, 	 cover-up: 	 statements for two years from office building, the 30 acts cited "The president adopted the time of the 

break-in until relate only to the cover-up that course of conduct which caused last June 9 "deliberately 	
followed. Cashing In On Evel 	 illegal surveillance for political trived continually to deceive 

purposes, and the concealment the courts, the Department of 	The report says the 30 include 	 - 

	

NEW YORK (AP) — Merchandisers and promoters are 	of responsibility for that sur. Justice, the Congress and the what at calls Nixon's in- 

	

busy cashing in on Eve! Knievel's Snake River Canyon 	veillance, obstruction of American people," the report structions that $75,000 in al- 

	

motorcycle jump. They say millions will pour in whether 	Justice, perjury, destruction of says. 	 leged hush money be paid to 

	

Knievel byes through it or not. Knievel says the launch 	evidence—all of which are 	The section on evidence sup.. Watergate conspirator E. How- 

	

will catapult him 2,500 feet in the air at 350 m.ph. across 	crimes." 	 porting proposed iiiipcaetuiient 	ard hunt Jr. and that witnesst 

	

the I, 5W-foot t;ide Idaho canyon Sept. 8. He says his 	Galley proofs of the draft re- for abuse of power, including give 1lse testimony. 

	

chances of making it alive are 50-50. "Conumers react to 	port were Sent to the corn- the burglary of the office of 	The report says iiiore than 	 I 

	

the image Eve! projects —the daredevil, the reckless 	!IIitke'S 38 members y,'jjes Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist $400,000 was paid to the Water- 

	

adventurer, but a man who is truthful to his word," said 	day night and The Associated and misuse of the Internal Her- gate defendants. And it says 

	

Stewart Sims, division manager of Ideal Toy Co. In New 	Press obtained a copy of the re- enue Service and other agen. that Nixon told former aide 

	

York. "He will jump and the image of the honest man 	port's conclusions. The draft dt's, concludes: "lie violated John I). Ettrlichman on April remains—and sells—whether he lives or dies." 	 still can be changed befoic the the obligation that every citizen 17, 1973, "to give false testi. 
report is adopted. 	 has to live under the law." 	many concerning e Nixon law. 

Two Teen Girls Stran 
Nixon's disclosure Aug. 5 th.nt 	Saying %V 

	

the Constitution re- yer Herbert 	. Kalmbach's gled 

	

	six days after the Watergate quires thit the president not knowledge of the purpose of the 
break-in he approved an effort only live under the law but as. payments to the Watergate de- MONT VALE, N.J. (AP) — Bergen County Prosecutor 	to steer the FBI away from his sure its faithful application, the fendants," Joseph Woodcock says two teenage girls-, whose nude 	re-election campaign money's draft report charges: "Richard bodies were found near a garden apartment here were 	financing of it is inserted in the M. Nixon repeatedly and will. 	It lists as what it considers 

apparently strangled. The bodies of Lorraine Kelly, 16, 	r'-port as additional evidence, fully failed to perform that the first indication that Nixon 
and Mary Ann Pryor, 17, North Bergen, N.J., were found 	Nixon said loss of congres. duty. 	 already knew of the cover-up 
Wednesday morning lying face down, side by side, in a 	 after that dis- 	"He failed to perform at b) the fact that he decided not to 
wooded area. They had been missing since Friday. 	

slonal support 
closure forced his resignation, authorizing and directing ac- attend a meeting of five top 

Woodcock said It appeared the girls had been sexually as- 	But the draft report contends tions that violated the rights of aides on the Watergate break-in 
saulted and their bodies dumped off (csthut Ridge Road. 	the disclosure only 	 citizens 	that interfered with three dms after it happened. 
He said they apparently had been killed Monday night. 	the evidence the committee al. the functioning of executive 	The draft report also cites the 

ready had. 	 agencies:' 	 famous 18'-minute gap on a PULLING FOR Gripes Up On Airlines 	ThIe report 	 As for recommending the taped discwslon between Nixon 

	

viously disclosed evidence sup- third impeachment articlL, for and Haldeman three days alter 	
THE POLICE NEW YORK (AP) — Airlines are losing a lower per. 	

porting the three articles of im- Nixon's defiance of committee the break-in. 
centage of the luggage they handle but consumer corn- - 	---4 	 . 	- - - 	 - 
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A 	 campaign, has testified before a federal grand jury in- 
Vestigating Dickinson. 	 Askew Mana er W'6 11 Quet 

'4  DA 	said he was an active Dickinson supporter and planned to 
donate to his re-election campaign this year. 

- INBRIEF 	 Turner Hearing Delayed 	If Cr*t*csii 	Hurt Campaign 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. AP - An extradition hearing Steel Fraud Charged 	 on returning super-salesman Glenn Turner to New York 	TAIJ.AIIAS.SEF., F la (APi Md It was reported Wednesday peopk who didn't know who ;)e 	Revell said the Job was ad. TAMPA Fla (AP) — Four steel companies have been 	has been postponed until nxt Wednesday. 	 - Jun Smith says he would r1 that Smith's father was hired In was," Smith said of his father. vertased 

FLORI 

 chargcd in a federal court suit with fraudulently con- 	 Turner's attorney, Mark Kadish of Atlanta, asked that 	sign as Gov. Heubin Askew's re- June by the state Trans. 	Transportation
cealing agreements to raise the price of reinforcement 	the hearing, originally scheduled for Aug. 14, be post- 

	Secretary 	Charles Thomas, the depart- 
Wal election campaign manager if portation Department. 	

9 

ter Revell said he advised inent's assistant personnel di materials used in building public facilities. 	 poned because of a conflict with Kadish's scheduled ap- 	either he or Askew felt that 	Smith said that neither he nor Jim Smith of the opening and rector, said John Smith quail. - 	 The suit was filed Wednesday in U.S. District Court by 	pearan r In a federal court ca" state extradItion eff'cer 	controversy about him waE Askew used r'Jluence to ge' rou'tn&, fc ardcd the job d. (ted for tk position alter the assistant Dade County attorney Frederick B. Burns. It 	Ruth Dlcks'in said, 	 blurting the campaign. 	John A. Smith, 56, the job. He plication to the department per- state personnel director author-  - - 	 named as defendants four firms indicted last week hr it 	 But, Smith added Wed- said his father took a pay cut to sonneb office. 	 ized a substitution of his ex- federal  
- 	 • 	t a 	 fltItriict A-( 

 They were ieth!,cm Steel Corp of Bethlehem, Pa 	 'AC KMThVII I r, Via (AP) — Sailor urn Nunle, 19 	Smith said he had told Askew turn to Florida from St Louis, with the federal government 	It Got Torn Adams, an op- 
_______________ 	

- 	 Laclede Steel Co of St Louis, Mo. , Florida Steel Corp of 	his returned to the natal hospital in Bethesda, Md for 	before accepting the appoint where he had been working for qualified the elder Smith for the ponent to Askew's renomina. 
_ - 	

- ---- 	 Tampa and Owen Steel Co. of Jacksonville, 	 treatment of the cancer his mother says is causing him 	talent that his Tallahassee law the federal government, 	position a equipment engineer, tion. and Treasurer Thomas severe pain. 
- 	 practice might cause Corn- 	Smnith said he obtained a state Ret'ell said. 	 O'Malle:' have criticized the rZ Dickinson Jury Hears Banker 	Nunle> and his parents hate filed suit against the Navy, 	mnents 	 job application for his father 	'We are fortunate to find state's $6 4 million purchase of = 

- 	 claiming doctors at three bases were negligent in 	Criticism has been leveled at before becoming Asxew's him, Revell said "If some 1,450 acres on St George Island TAM PA, Fla. a AP - Tampa banker A ( lii; as IFt i 1 l, 	dela> ing a diagnosis of his disease until It was too late to 	,Late land purchases From per 	ainpaign manager 	 clerk or associate has sour from a company represented by 	 ' - who said he contributed to Comptroller F red Dickinson "s 	operate or successfully treat ,t 	 sons represented by the fIMI 	1k was interviewed by grapes we regret it " 	 Smith's (Iran.£ 	- — 

ar 

The Discount Department Store  

Coach 011ie Johnson of the Toronto pollee urges on strongman 
Mike Watson holding aszubrella during practice for the police 
games between Toronto department divisions. 

I 

get together Fall's new 
f it 

 delayed Plain's about nags tost or deiayed have jumped more than 
70 per cent in the first six months of 1974 over a year ago, 
government officials say. The Civil Aeronautics Board, 
the government regulatory agency overseeing airlines, 	or 	eat 	ers 	risis says baggage complaints this vest through Jun tAP,Ied 	 en 1,279, compared with 743 in 19~3. 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - In the minutes 	Kissinger made his first call to Ford at his 	the suburban home —Ford won't move into 	limousine for the 13-minute drive to the White 
116 

	

before midnight, the white telephone beside 	home in suburban Virginia. 	 the White House until next week— said the 	house. 
- 	

his bed rang and Gerald 	Ford found 	The serreLrv rpr1M that 	 •--- '---' - 	-, 	 - ' 	 -- 

I 

PEOPLE 
- 	 - 	-- J • -. 	U himself facing the first cr-1.sls of his four-day- 	received rlwssages that fierce fighting was 

old presidency. 	 likely on Cyprus, and that the U.N. Security 

	

Henry 4. Kissinger was ciflin frnm home. 	Cniinrl% was hiiing railed into •'rn.'rg'nry 
In a deep voL stlU,*h, 	yIth traces of his, 	ion in New York. 
native Germany, the sereiak 1 state ' 	' Issinger telepbbned updated information 
reported on events half a world avny: 	to Ford in the hours before dawn while Slsco 

	

The Greek-Turkish peace talk., in Geneva 	met with Turkish ambassador MeIth Esenbel 
had COtl5ptda and the fragil caiaae-fwe on 	at 4 a.rn. to voice deep U.S. concern over the 
Cyprus had been shattered fy arge-srale 	Cyprus developments, 
Turkish air and ground attacki. 	 Reporters waiting arros the street (roll) It was a genuine, high-stakga International 
crisis—the kind iUdi&rvl M. Nixon had 

r 	Th. t_... .:...._ 	......... 	._.... 

p. 

Clay Shaw Yoko Ono 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - TOKYO (AP) 
- Yoko 

- 9w dled tc4a, at Or.3, fcirar wife of Beatie 
his home, 5t4 years alter a John 	Leiuion, 	is 	telling 
state court Jury acquitted young 	people 	in 	her 
him of a charge that homeland to 	"have a 
conspired In the murder of dream" 
President John 	F. 	Ken- "Japanese should dream 
red>' and 	project 	something 
The 	60-year-old 	Shaw, higher 	than 	just 	being 

former director of 	the economic 	animals," 	she 
International Trade Mart told an interviewer Wed. 
in New 	Icans, had been nesday during a visit here. 
ill since February, when he 
was stricken whik driving Gin. Allen his 	car 	and 	underwent 
surgery for removal of a AIR 	FORCE blood clot. 

Has death was announced ACADEMY, Cob. (AP) - 

by a funeral home. Maj. Gen. James Allen, at 

Although Shaw retired 8 the youngest super- 

1965, with plans to travel 
intendent in the Air Force 

and rest, he had to go back 
Academy's history, says he 

to work when his legal fight 
is 	firmly 	opposed 	to 

against 	then 	Dist. 	Atty. 
proposed enrollment of 

Jim Garaison's charges women cadets. 
,,• "I swport the Law of the 

land that prohibits the use 

Elliott Trudeau 
of women in comba t," said 
i'4iIen, a fighter pilot who 
flew combat missions in 

OTTAWA (AP) —Robert both 	the 	Korean 	and 
Stanfield, the Conservative VUam wars. 
leader whose party has lost Allen said he feels that 
three elections to Pierre the world situation 
Elliott Vrudeau's Liberals, requires the United States 
says hewill step down frorn to "Ji 	our shcrtt 	with 
his leadership post. trenches, it is not In the 

Stanfield, 60, told a news best 	interest 	to 	have 
coaference 	Wednesday woaiien here." 
that 	he 	would 	remain 
leader 	of 	the 	party, 	of. Judge Choate 
ficially knin at the Pro- 
gressive 	Conservatives, MIAMI (AP) 	Retired 
until another person 	be U.S. District Judge Ernett 
dxsen. 	He 	declined 	to Choate, 	who 	once 
nanae 	a 	choice 	as instncted a jury to decide 
successor 	but 	said 	a if cigarettes were safe for 
Ir - t. h 	 ; 	

.. 
hu!lIan 	.'isuiaption, 	d;ed 

good for the party. Wednesday after suffering  
The party lost elections a stroke. He was 93. 

to the Liberals in 19€7, in Choate, 	a 	native 	of 
WW last. .iuly. Stanfield Co1Uinbus 	Ohio, 	worked 
been leader of the party his 	way 	through 	the 
since 1967. University of Indiana as 

law libririan, rasistant 

Groucho Marx janitor and house painter. 
He had practiced law In 

LOS ANGELES AP - Miami since 19 , havin 
CoIian 	iir ts been appointed to the court 
in Mt. Sinai Hospital on by President Dwight D. 
riler from has &i -tor for a 	Eisenho#urr in 1954, 

series 	of 	tests. 	A His 	cigarette 	ruling 
snan for the hita1 	came 	in a $1.5 	mfflki 
did not indicate the nature wsuit against American 
of the tests that the 75-vea- 	Tobacco Co., which was 
old comedian will undergo 	aquitted. 

save 1 

hoods up on sleek 
fashion toppings 

399 
our rig, 4.99 

Shape up In a long sleeve 
nylon smarile with a 
dynamic-looking hood to 
wear 0' not. Machine wash-
able, of coursef Look 
terrific with skirts and pants 
In colors loud and clear: 
misses' sizes S.M.L. I Terflorst later said that the " 

iui, izunu-ue3cenes lol-ces ir shaping 
the now-shattered cease-fire, 	and nowcollective 

judgment" 	actually 	was 	the 	decision 	of Kissinger and Ford were pressing to have it  
James D. St. Chair and J. Fred Buzhardt, the 

patched up. 
 

two lawyers who led the fight to withhold the While the secretary was with Ford, British tapes while Nixon was president. Foreign Minister James Callaghan returned 
Nixon had refused to obey eight subpoenas 

from 
a call Kissinger had placed to him earlier. 
The call was routed into the Oval Office the house Judiciary Committee for 

tapes 01147 conversations. There are no 
and 

the veteran British diplomat found himself 
subpoenas outstanding from the prosecutor's 

speaking to a President new at diplomacy. 
office but Jaworskl had requested by letter While they talked it was decided that It many tapes he never received, would be diplomatic for the U.S. chief of state 

Earlier in the week, when a spokesman for also to talk to the British chief of state, so a 
the prosecutor's office was asked about the follow-up call was placed to Prime Minister 
tapes remaining at the White House, he Harold Wilson.  
replied, "Certainly, this is material that Is From these calls and conference flowed a potentially of interest to us." 

Terflorst said that if Jaworski wants ad- 
statement of the U.S. position: The use of 
force is deplored. Only ditlonal tapes he would have to deal with Nix- 

through negotiatiotLs 
can peace be resthrrfj 	If the twa on, 	according 	to 	the 	St. Clatr Buxhardi 

opinion, 

r.atic -, 
resort to war, U.S. military aid to both will lx- cut off. 

'I) 

special purchase 
the glory of print 
skirts taking new 
dramatic length 

99 ",i 
U tZI, 

Walk tall in these four ore 
polyester print skirts with a 
graceful flow and at-ease styling 
that are becoming to every gal, 
P,fachlne washable winners in 
striking colors; misses' 8-18. 

save 2.69 
get around ii 
denim jeans 

our rig. 8.57 

• 	.,m 	in -u &iuiiicu out not narrieu 	iiL IU51 HICCLUIg, neginning rnmuIes alter 
when he stepped outside at 7:30 a.m. 	his 7:46 am, arrival, was not with Kissinger 

	

The reporters shouted questions. Ford 	but with Maj. Gen. Brent Scowcroft, deputy 

	

walked toward them, smiled and said good 	assistant to the President for national 

	

nornlng, an4 gave a few answers: He said nc 	secwt>' affa irs, and a Central -Intelligence 

	

and Kitilnger had "conferred about the 	Agency representative, 	- 

	

matter last night" and that "I have to go ... 	 They carried large anaps into the Oval 

	

meet with the secretary at the White jj' 	Office to brief the President on the military 

	

Newspapers and manila envelopes tucked 	dev,boprnents. An hour later, Kissinger 

	

under his arms, a briefcase in his hand, he 	br iefed Ford on the political developments. 

	

stepped into the back scat of the black 	The United States was In a delicate 
diplomatic situation. Great Britain, not the 
United States, is the guarantor of the IXO 

become a private dUzen and Ford the 

	

U, £'IIAUU IWO 	
Cyprus Independence agreement. Thus, It 

President. Now the white telephone was 	 was London, not Washington, which was 

bes' Ford's bed. 	 N*Ixon Ke 	o Ta es supervising 

 

	

A reconstruction of Ford's actions and 	
But Kissinger ixon had been 

	

L.t.2_1 --_ - - 	 - 

reactions, based on interviews with White 	WASHINGTON (AP) — The Ford ad- House and other administration officials, 	ministration says the special Watgergate discloses that: 	 prosecutor will have to deal with former 

	

—He leaned heavily on Kissinger, 	President Richard M. Nixon if the prosecutor 
repeatedly seeking his advice while 	 wants additional White house tapes. 
all the decbshimse1f," one close aide said. 	 was the outcome of a decision Wed. 

—His first person-to-person diplomacy 	nesday that the controversial tape recordings 
trans-Atlantic telephone calls developed al. 	are !ftXOfl s personal property. 
mostaccidentally. 	 Ford spokesman said White house An.,

lawyers reached their decision on the tapes 

	

—He kept a busy, domestically oriented 	after consulting with the prosecutor's office schedule even while dealing with the inter- 	and the Justice Department. The spokesman national crisis, 	 said they "raised no objections." The first public Indication in Washington 	Presidential Press Secretary Jerald F. that a crisis was brewing czme late Tuesday 	terHor.,t said the "Judgment was a collective night when Kissinger and Undersecretary of 	one.' 
State Joseph J. Sisco were called frbm the 	However, a spokesman for special table at the Egyptian embassy, where they 	prosecutor Leon Jaworskj said his office was were t a dinner honoring visiting Foreign 	Informed about the decision but "did aoL take MirJztr LnatI Fahmy. 	 part in it." He refused to say whether the Sometime between Il pm. and midnight, 	prosecutor agreed with it. 

-' '•  

Burglars Ilk 

Recognize 

Good Thing  
MIAMI (A?) - Convicted 	

- 	 1i -- - - --Iii' -.- 
Watergate burglars Bernard 	 -- 

Barker, Eugenio Martinez and 	--- - - 	 ---t-'r- 
Virgifio Gonzales, along with a 
Florida builder, plan a ne%; 

11v 17 million development 

housing projoA in Central Flor- 

ili by called ''Watergat 	 - 	 --- 	 -. - 

	 ' -, 	 - 

hills." 	 i; 

71wre's a lot of water and a 
lot of hills there," said builder 
John Pried", who met Marti- 	 - 

nez andGonza)es while all three 
were in the federal prison at 
FgHn Air Force Base. Barke.' 
wa released from the prison on 	 .--, -- - 

bond the same day Priestes  
walked In. 

Priestes, who was serving 	- 

time for bribing a federal hous- 
ing official, said he pu'thased 	 - - 

the Like Wales site before his 	-• 	 - 

cnv1ction last year. He said he 'MUDICH' ADO ai i.._.i .. 

Alma Lashes 

Venezuela 
MIAMI AP 

— Tropical 
storm Alma tas morir,g across 	$ northwestern Venezuela today 
sft'r iashjni' Caracas with 55 - 	

iiiiie an hour winds and heavy 
rains, 

Gale warnings were up for - 	the islands of Bonaire, Curacia 
, 4 	and Aruba and for the Para. 

uana 
 

I 'criinsuhi in Venezuela 
and 11w Guajlra Peninsula In 
Colombia said officials of the 	• National Hurricane Center in 
Miami, 
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01111111111 

ejtj 
Sunda,' Ileruki 

Falls active editions of 
cotton denim jeans in 
Western and patch pocket 
styles. Flared to perfection 
with zipper front. We show 
only oneof the many styles 
In navy; 6-16. 

Racine , Wis ,area high schoolgirl gets an impromptu mud pack as she alldes down rain-soaked hill. and constnjcGcn and his pars- 	 This is one time it can't be said the 111gb sehoolera were hating good clean fun. ners will handle sales. 	ABOUT MUD 

co 	areeols- ucantdobettert an ayre, 
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1  ' unan robe Opel ied T Pblic TAUl 
An amended bribery charge Grand Jury that indicted Chris. 

— 

LSEE, Fla, (AP) cutor advising the Leon County 	
TAIJAAEE Fla. (AP) "government-In-the-sunshine wt they would say at the open0 	has been filed hgainst former tian in April on 

19 counts of 
I 	Goy. Reubin Askew has or. law" and should be opened. 	meetings. 	

that have been probing the op- weighted. Then it would be mlnistrtjve practices at the 

— 	

eration of the centersdered that meetings of a spec;al 	Keller contacted Askew after 	Kutun said the officials had
, 	released, he said. 	 centers. 

Education Commissioner Floyd briber)', perjury and con. 
	coh1jtt,' investlq,i 	'?- 	 ii- uliervjeweij employes at the the newsman because HRS'sle- constructive things to happen Mahorner said the panel was an 

— 
out last month by a judge. 
Christian to replace one thrown 	

ported abuses at Florida's Sun. tendent of the Western Carolina Sunland centers with the prom- gal counsel said the meeting did and this is the only reason for advisory group to the executive 
The amended charge, alleg. A portion of one of the fiver ive 	land centers be open to the Retardation Center, had re- ise that their names would be al Ing that Christian accepted a indictments — the only bribery 	Public. 	 fused to open the meeting. not fall under the sunshine law, this group," he said, 	branch of government and confidential and were now con- 	

Riddle said he felt "the mate. 	The panel was appointed by therefore did not come under 

$,000 bribe, was filed Wednes- count - was dismissed last 	The 12-member panel was 	Rep. Barry Kutun, Miami, cerned that they had received rial in here could be destructive Keller in June as 	resuli of the open meetings law, 
day by State Atty. T. Edward month by Circuit Judge John 	scheduled to meet again today said the panel adjourned after infur,,wtion under false pre. material" to the Sunland legislative charges of indiffer. 	The panel is due to hold its 
Austin of Jncksonjfl, 	Itucld of Tallahassee on a legal alter its chairman, Dr. J. Iver- learning of Askew's order to tenses, 	 system and did not want it ence to and abuse of retarded final meeting Sept. S in Talla- mom

son Riddle, tried to bar an As- give panel members from out. 	The panel also was to hear made public until it could be clients, inadequate supervision ha.s+see. 	- 	+ . + . - 

	

Austin is the special prose- technicality. 	
soclated Press newsman from side Florida time to re-evaluate reports from subcommittees vtilid:it,f 	'n,a .--o _a ' . 	 . ++ +-1 	- '' 	 - + 	 j 	Wednesday's meeting. 	 + 	+ + . . 	, 

i. 

titan had been barred, Askew 
mtivr teaming timat the news- 

Keller, Health and Rehabilita- 
'mnade it very clear" to 

Retardati"on  H 	R es igns, 
BACK. TO 

61 	 I 
SCHOOL 6 %

tive Services secretary, that the 
meeting should be opened, said

SPECIAL 
Paul Sc'hnitt, Askew's press 
secretary. 

Denies Was 'Forced Out' 	25%OFF 
rison Ill also informed Keller in passbook writing that the meeting came 	

GIRIc' 
ithin the scope of Florida's 	TM.L\UA.SEE, }'la. AI i Ilk 	w not the dire(tur's 	as not demonstrating the position in Washington with 

—Jack McAllister, resigning as innovations or intentions but his management abilities to do the committee officials before Ku. 	Dresses state retardation director ability to manage an agency job." 	 tun demanded his resignation. 	
Sizes 9 MO. . 14 

S 	 Vote Paves 	following efforts by legislators 	a 	budget. 	McAllister said he is resign. 	"Unfortunately, the timing savings 	Way For 
to force his ouster, says "I did 	flx Miaiiij Herald reported ing as director but is just taking appears that there's some sort 	

Boys' 
my best." 	 in its Aug. 4 editions that the a leave of absence from the of forceout, but that's not the McAllister said in an Inter- division had failed to spend $2 division, 	 case," McAllister said. 	 Pants 
view Wednesday he was con. million earmarked to improve 	He has accepted a one-year 	Kutun is chairman of a House fident that time 

would show services for retarded persons assignment to explore new re- committee that has been prob.. 	Sizes 2 - 16 

	

- 	 - 	

+ 	Mail Strike 	that he did a good job in ad. flto'ed out of Sunland Training tardation programs for the ing charges that the Division of ministering the state's ret.arda. Centers and into the community President's Committee on Men. Retardation was poorly man. 	
A RAf Y. NA VY / 	

. 

/ 	
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - tion programs. 	

- a McAllister innovation 	tal Retardation in Washington, aged and had been neglecting 

/ 	delegates at the American who on Aug. 2 demanded novation and desire for 
	He said he has documentary 	"I really 	left because 

An overwhelming majority of 	Rep. Barry Kutun, 1)-Miami, 	"h is problem was not in. D.C. 	 people in its care. 	 SURPLUS 
AL' 

 Postal Workers Union con- McAllister's resignation, said change," Kutun said. "Jack proof that he was discussing the he felt it vouhl be far the best." 	310 Sanford Ave. 
/ 	s( 	( 	 vention have approved a no- 	- 

officials say will show the U.S. 

	

/ / 
	

Not 

/ 	 contract, no-work proposal that 

Postal Service they "mean 
iz  -

'r,4" business" in contract negotia- ,%, 
tions. 

0__1 za
e 

The 26,000-member New York 	
/ Metro Area Postal Union, the 	
li r I 6 Pd. interest, Passbook Convenience. 	sponsored and supported the 	 _____ 

Only $100 required to open account. Up to 	Wednesday resolution, 

IV 

$20,000 insured by F.D.l.C, backed by 	. 	 Local president Moe Biller 	

-t' 

Al'WLJ's largest local local, 	 'j'. 	 The DisCount Department Store 

00' 

 said the vote could pave the Billion dollar Flagship Banks. 	
way for a nationwide postal 

Fed. Regulations require funds to be on deposit 12 months 	shutdown, 
earlier 	 The vote did not give the tin- withdraI will Cause reversion to rca. pHsg',ok S hunt no further pCt. rate and sacrific, of O days' Interest, 	 ion a legal right to strike. Biller 1 _ ,- 	*4 L 	' said, but gave union president 

3 	6 % SUPER PASSBOOK 	 member feeling.
SAVINGS 	 Francis S. Filbey a mandate of 	 1 

'

________
Union members Include 

clerks and maintenance per- Li 	L7LLrE[LL[ LLt 	UiiL[L 	sonnel but not mail handlers 
- - 	SANFORD PLAZA 	and carriers. Members are now _ 	for Sure savings! ease *,to 	 in the second of a two-year con- .' 	A ' 	 IA',t 	

Mi U'L 	
tract which expires next July 

	

MEMBER FLAGSHIP BANKS, INC. 	 2O. Top pay is now aboutfl ,Qg , 
per year. 
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Home Dellv.ry: Week, 55 cents; Month. $2.40; 6 Months, $14 	WASHINGTON—Former presidential aide mandate from Colson. He journeyed to El Paso, quantities of other taped material and scramble Committee which, Colson surmised, would leak Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	Charles Colson once considered firing a high. Tex., and spoke with Jack Prentice, Innovative all computer "memories" in its path. 	 it. Then he and Novel would reveal the tape was other mail: Month , $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months. $32.40. 	voltage Buck Rogers-style cannon at the White 	research and design chief for Jetco, Inc. Jetco 	Since nrtt' mart ," 	ct.)- ... .t.s. '.. 	1 	'-.. ' ! 	• 
- 	a. ....s.u,... , 	.*. $flfl... fl .esna ..ns . S49,.a fr. 

- 	
- ii 

 ____ 	,s .-:- -- . 	.' - 	 UI 	1i$ts.UJ 	i?w .eung a metal uetector Using the CIA, the Irresistible jolt of magnetism might the whole case against Nixon. Colson said it was 

-- 	

•• 	 Richard Nixon. 	 1&gaussing" principles, 	 blot out priceless files of Russian and Chinese 'e" he discussed this idea. Such a "Mission: Impossible" would have 	Prentice told Novel, and confirmed to us, that agents and other espionage and security mat- 	"Wouldn't that be a great gag?" his wiped out the evidence on the White House tapes he had built a prototype cannon and could con. ters. 	
statement said. Do We Really Need which led to Nixon's resignation. Colson, struct an operational one for 12.5,000 to $30,000, 	Novel went hack to Colson's office with his 	BAKER'S BOMBSHELL: Bobby Baker, the however, contends he never seriously pondered Prentice's view was that since the tapes report. Novel's assessxnenI was that hiding in the former Senate aide who went to prison in a putting the scheme Into action, 	 belonged to the President, there would be no heavy wooda near the CIA, or "de-gaussing" the celebrated scandal of the early I960, has Despite this denial, Colson did meet twice crime in erasing them if Colson, acting for the tapes from the tank-van while they were in completed more than hail of a book that will with an industrial research consultant, Gordon 	President, okayed it. 	 transport, offered a better chance of success embarrass some present senators. All  T 	Spies? 	Novel, and discussed the possibility of using an 	

11W Jetco specialist drew up a simple plan for than magnetically bombarding the CIA or the experimental "de-gaussing cannon" 
to fire a the "de-gaussing cannon," using capacitors, 	 N a sucful businessman, Baker White House from a plane. Insists 

gigantic magnetic pulse at the White House tape 	 he isn't writing a criel book about those whoswitch, a parabotic reflector and a special l t. 	a Novel recalls it , they mutually decided 	 him. Indeed, the book will contain coratemned room. A reu4 h design of the ray gun, named A n 	American's individual freedom is a 
after a magr.tic measurement, was even drawn 	 us 

resistant coil. The electronic artillery 
homed in a van, or mounted in a 

piece 
light nation

not to pursue the plan because of its danger to many warm anecdotes about prominent political 

	

al 	y and computers near the target security 	
figures. plane or helicopter, 	 tapes. 

precious th ing. There are few countries on the face UP. 	
could be ho 	

But the book will charge that Sen. Barry 
Of the globe where freedom was so dearly bought or 	"Novel talked about driving by the White 	

March 21, Novel wrote Colson that he 	Colson scoffs at the idea that the magnetic 	 Mix., now the Senate's "Mr, 
so fiercely defended. 	 House and demagnetizing all the tapes," Colson 	On 

would "forward by hand courier the known Goldwater, fl- facts beam ever came that close to development. " The men who wrote the Constitution con. told us from prison through friends. "It was 
on the El Paso erasure matter, "the cede name laughed at it," he said. "It was a little bit of Clean," twisted arms for political funds when he 

was the Republican Senate campaign chairman. 
structed the docinnent on a foundation of individual something that he said would fire three blocks." 	

"de-gausse," 	
fears that Cohen was a sucker for just such 	Baker will also chide the present apostle of 
comic relief." President Nixon, however, had Novel, who is also an electronics expert, told 

for the l
over the years but never seriously threatened. 	

unrelated legal matter when the talk turned to flew to Washington again and talked to one of 

iberty. That foundation has been chipped away at us he was visiting Colson in March on an 
	

Shortly thereafter, the industrial consultant (arout ideas. In the transcripts, Nixon said political reform, Sen. Sam Ervin, DN.C., for 
Still, the struggle for individual freedom is on- tie tapes. 	 this area's best known electronic men, Allan Colson "loves the action...Colson would do 	voting consistently against reform In times past. 

an)Thtng." 	
BakerwillnlsopolntoutthatSen. Carl Curtis, 

efficient government official or agency to stick White House. and the CIA "could cause the and Security. Bell threw cold water on the 

going; to relax our vigilance is to invite some super 	Colson, he said, told him that tapes at the Bell, president of Dektor Counterintelligence 	
Footnote: Colson and Novel also discussed a R.Neb., who saw no great wrong in President 

their noses into our business in the name of ef- President grief." Novel mentioned the "de. mission, saying that it was "iffy" and "Im- caper to patch H.R. Haldeman's voice onto a Nixon's conduct, hmhecl out against the tape along with an actor who would imitate Democrats involved in the comparatively small- ficiency. 	 gaussing cannon" and Colson urged him to look practical." 	
President Nixon and make false confessions. The potatoes Baker case. Thus we applaud the efforts of Sen. Charles H 	into it. CoLson insists he gave the consultant "no 	At its best, advised Bell, the tizarre device fake tape would be sent with a phony authen-. 	The former Senate boy wonder hopes to encouragement." 	 would obliterate a few layers of tape, leaving th 	ticating note from an allegedly dlsgruntlea publish his book after the din of Waterga te dies 

Percy (R-Ill.) to demand an accounting of all n 
telligence, police and investigative agents hidden 	Novel, however, obviously thought he had a rest intact. At worst, it would destroy huge Secret Service man to the Senate Watergate down. 
within the federal government. Percy's objective is 
simple: To study the need for legislation to protect 
the privacy rights of the iic1ividual against DON OAKLEY 

RALPH NOVAK government encroachment. Percy fears - with 

spectre of a 'watchdog' government breeding 'a 
some justification — that we are threatened by the 	 '- 

nation  of snoopers'. 	 Runaways 	
. 	 . if 

1% 
What Goes Billions of dollars are appropriated each year ~? but the Congress does not know enough about which 	

-.-- 

agencies spend this money and what they spend it 
for. Well, if the Congress doesn't know, who does? 	 /Ofl 1t Go \\\ ( L4T'ION 

	

Percy hopes Comptroller General Elmer B. 	 / 	Up Must 
 _-~ 	 b 

luAU Staats will be able to track down the bodies. A — 

units already, ranging from the Agriculture 

limited investigation has turned up more than 	

Far or Long 
    

	 Be Prices 

	

Department to the FBI to the Smithsonian In 	 . 	 I  
- 

	

stitution, involved in police, Investigative or in- 	 / telligence wark. 	 . Many law enforcement and government of. 
ficials, as well as parents, are alarmed at the 	- 	 Prices still seem to be defying the adage that 
phenomenon of runaway teen- agers. Contrary to 

	

ploying such units does so for good and sufficient 	 what goes up must come down. But we can all 
the popular impression, however, a growing 

	

It might very well be that every agency em- 	

take comfort in the knowledge that the govern- - 	

ment is hiring busloads of experts to solve the 
reasons. But on the face of it we can find no good legion of youths Is not hitting the road for the reason for the bureaucracy as a whole and each farthest reaches of the couatry In se 	 problem. arch of 	

, 

individual part thereof to spend so much time, adventureor to escape from problems at home.  
energy and money snooping on the rest of us. 	 Roth the size and the 	 There Is, for Instance, Blarney B. O'Sophistry nature of the runaway 

	

We wish Sen. Percy well in search, although 	

thtllehaddisveredthcauseof,J1,a 

the new head of the Federal Inflation Bureau. No 
derstood, two researchers with the University of 	 sooner had he taken office than he announced 

	

anyone familiar with the bureaucracy's talent 
for Michigan's Institute for Social Research 	

"The care of tnfletion," he said confidently, 
pulling the wagons in a circle when threateneda

sser 	 in recent testünony before a sub. 	
"is that prices are rising. lift weren't for the 

	

from the outside must be less than optimistic about 	 of the U.S. House of Representative 	
darned rising prices, we would not have any 

his chances for succ, 	 during hearings on a pending "Runaway Youth 	
-91 	: 	 inflation. Therefore, to eliminate Inflation, we 

Act." 	 -

TIV 
	

. 	 have only to eliminate rising prices." 

	

Martin Gold and David J. Reimer told the 	
-- 	&'.. 	

O'Sophistry appeared slightly stunned when Equal Opportunity Subcommittee that an ex-
tensive survey of youth In W72 revealed the Complicated Task 	following relevant facts about runaways: 	 --• 	

k'11AT101' 	his announcement did not receive a standing 
ovation but he would not be daunted. 

—About 6 per cent of 	adolescents aged llto 
"We are Instituting a new War on Inflation," 18— that's anywhere (rain 1.5 to 2.4 million 

he shouted with an upraised fist. "And we will With 14 'iatIons" represented at the Law of the sea c- youtM -- did run away from home between mid. 	- 	
- 12/) 	

. 	

bin by establishing an inflation Watch that will ference when It opened under United Nations Sponsorship in 	1969 and mid-1972. 
Caracas fl June, itciearlydvedupto its advance thgas the 	-But 70 per cent of these runaway 	t 	 '7\ 	 fast they are going up. For instance, the Inflation 

constitutes 	

keep track of rising prices and tell everyone how 
largest international gaamring in history. Even the U.N., which a million and 1.6 mIllion of them -merely went 

"Will the Real Gross National Product Please Stand Up? 	
aquartofmilkcostjgjcents 0 Monday, 49 cents 

Not 

	

liberal 	to the house of a friend or re!atire. Only 13 per Watch will be responsible for telling people that 
W only 135 members, 	 cent went "on the road" and 	

onWedayand57tsonSaty Now the conference, dominated by the same block of Third community. 	
that, but prices that keep rising will be recorded representatives that dominates the U.N., has opened its 	a total of only about a half-millkm 

L 
in a special category called 'Always Rising doors even wider with the admission of 11 mcre delegations 	runaway youths were probably in need of x.ote<. 	ette r To The Editor 	 Prices,' where we can keep a spec ial eye on 

official observers. They include the Palestine Liberation 	ton and supes vision during the three-year 
Organization and various guerrilla armies and terrorist groups period. If the 17. and 18-year olds (who are often 	 them." 

O'Sophistry conceded that the governme' 
from Africa which the U.N. likes to refer to as "liberation 	outside the jurisdiction of juvenile authorities) Editor 	

were moved out. This established that the record at fighting Inf1at10 in the past has ben 
movements." 	 are removed from consideration, the number of Evening Herald 	

Executive Branch under a strong and popular less than sparkling, though he ad4d that "rising What on earth are these ocganlzallor4 going to contribute to runaways In need of nelp Is smaller still. 	Sanford, Florida 	 president could ignore a decision of the Supreme prices are nn$ prtis, at." He added that 
a confermce on international law of the sea? None 	— 	proportion of young people running I)e 	r: %IOUsk. 	

in the past the government has relied on 
s rgnizcd ctaim , ally territory, mucn less a away irom nome did not increase between 1969 	Why do you keep publishing things Like Ray 	Of course, President Jackson was a very publishing statistics without calling people who 

seacoast. The PLO, for one, has specialized in piracy against and 1972 as is often 
thought. Any Increase was Cromley's column "High Court Never A popular president with the title of "The Nation's 

charge inflationary prices bad names, 
international airlines. 	 due to the larger number of adolescents in the Pushove.f," that exacerbate, aggravate and Hero and the People's Friend," having taken the The Caracas conferen,e was convened to tackle the serious American population In 1972. 	

irritate my "Letter to the Editor itch"? 	Creek Indians and Florida from the SpaiLsh and 	"We plan to do plenty of bad name-callIng," he 
problem of formulating a new treaty to define freedom of 	"We do not wish to minimize the fact that in 	I would call to your attention that all the defeating the British at New Orleans before said. "We are going to call dirty no-good price 
s
o( man resources. This difficult task can only be made far 

eas and provide .ur the orderly management and development that three-year period some 8O,000 

	spite of this defiance of the courts at a I mean when I say that we're going to have ac. 

young people columnists and TV commentators continually election, 	 raisers 'dirty no-good price raisers.' That's what — give or take 140,ODO — had It It their homes and quote Marbury v3. Madison aid Justice John 	Yet more complex by adding to the roster organizations whose only the supervision of their parents or guardians and 
Marshall and Thomas Jefferson on this sup- Jefferson Day dinner where 24 toasts were drunk lion around here for a charge." 

Function is terrorism cs strife, 	 were In relatively unprotected situations for two posedly establishing the Supr*ne Court as the to nullificatbn cf the treaty, Jackson rose and 	O'Sophistry said he had a c mmJt 	of 417 
days or more," 

Gold and Ieimer told the sub- arbiter of how far Congress or the President can said "Our Federal Union must be preserved!" 
economists studying the probkm of rising prices 

committee, 	
go. However none of them ever bring up the case 	In those days there was no Marxist.L,nIntst and they had already esthbhLJed one important 

"But we think it wise to get a more accurate of Georgia nullhf)ing a federal treaty in order to .'5ocialism In the United States nor were there TV fact: rising p
rices go up. "They have also con. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 perrpective on the dimensions of the problem of slew Ch,rokee Inlan lands. 	 panels and newspaper columnists to dowi'grade eluded," he added, "that $1 will buy exactly halt 
runaways than the general estimates drawn 
from the figures of Law enfor 

They pointed out that whil 	
John Marshall's court said Georgia could not a president. Jackson would probably called them as much as $2 will buy, other things cement ngencies." 	do Un and President Jackson said "now John out being equal. for coffee and pistols for two at sunrise, 	

usions as these to work With such solid concle runaways come Marshall has made his decision, lets see him 	
Sincerely, with, we are obviously well on our way to solving 

about equally from all social classes, those who enforce it!" Georgia got the land and the Indians 	 S. B. "Jim" Crowe the problem." 
come to the attention of the police are different 	---- 

from the average runaway in several respects. 	
-_ 

For example, more than two-thirds of the 	+ 	 There are many of us living in Seminole County who 	Best wishes to former IortgwJ 	 Bill 
runaways picked up by the police are from out of 	 should and probably will show a debt of gratitude to a 	Kiosk)', a patient at Orange Memorial Hospital in town, but only about a third of the runaways In 	Around 	dedicated member of the medical profession — Dr. 	Orlando. the national study left their hometowns, 	 Robert J. Smith. 	

Klosky wL'l undergo open heart surgery on Friday. 9 	On Friday, Dr. &nith will be celebrating a "happy,  

_____ 	
happy," His bedside manner precludes an athnlulon of 	lbanks to F.S. for another "red hL: tip ....... she says the THOUGHTS 	 his are, but I'm at liberty to disclose he mini ma in# ' 	I ----- 	 - 
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save 5.11 
single barrel shotgun with full choke 

I 	
Quality made by one of Bra.ziI's top gun 
makers, lop action easy breaking and 	2 7 loading. Full choke. 12, 20 and 410 gauge. 	 chug, it 

our rag. 32,99 
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And a unique 

1-year guarantee against breakage. 
Save time. Save gas, Get complete eyeglass service right where you shop. Now, in 
your own area, the same super service Vision Center prov i des to millions all over the 
U.S. Reliable 1-day service for most glasses out of our own, in-store lab. And that's 
not all. We back our product all the way. We assure you full satisfaction, 

. . and give you a unique, 1-year guarantee against breakage. If you break your glasses, bring us 
the pieces and we'll replace lenses, fix or replace frames, no matter what. Delicate 
wire rims, bifocals, children's glasses, too. You can't go wrong,  : Vision Center-with: 

Complete 1-day service for most glasses. Full satisfaction assuro(j. 
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Winchester autbmàtic.-1400 
ishotgun with famous Winchoke .. 
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' ones Improved c lindr, modiljed 
8ITi Winchester 	[:1'(:] Ii'i inand lull choke, U85- opetated and-,6--- .-.I 7chare it .

__.1 descended from 	the 	"gun that 	won 	the 
;----- 	= 	I 	- 	. - 	

- . . 	West"! Genuine walnut stock and forend; __ - 	- 	- 	. 	. 	. 	 - 	- .- _ 	- - 	__ 	__ ~ - 	i 	- 	
machined carrier and smooth [over actIcn; 	

7988 
charge
______ 

i 	 - __ 	- ~ 	__ = 	 i 	rich finish on barrel and receiver. 
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9 No appointment necessary. 
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None of u.s Lives to himself, and ne of us dies 
to him.'5eU. If we live, we live to the Lord, and if 
we die, we die to the Lord; so then, whether we 
live or WW her we die, we are the Lord's. — 
Rtnir 14:7,8. 

4) T747Aj The weakest among us has a gift, however 
seemingly tcivial, which is pecullat to him and 'Ren,ember last wintef, when people used 10 honk at 	wbih worthily used will be  gift also to his nice. yi for going OVER 55 miles an hour?" 	 John Ruskin, English novelist. 

iuucns irom we Forest Uty, Apopka, AtIamoit,e 

	

£ 	 iender" . (Unfortunately for me, he looks the part 	gs area-who meet bi.weey at 	Altamonte Civic ' 	c: 	while I have been Jthkenforamature$) 	 Center are going to be performing a "lie-in", 
- '' 	 Happy birthday, Bob.. .may you have many, 	 lie in this cns is to be :n a reclining position as they get 

	

- 	 down close to mother nature and pull weeds at the new An optimist is a fellow who can drive a midget car 	Central Florida Zoological Site, unperturbed with a gravel tnxk in front of him and a 	There'll be ahout 65 of 'em this Saturday (Just in case The Clock 	gasoline truck tailgating him. 	 any of you spry nnrth.owity seniors would want to join in 

By ,jfti A. SPOJ 	Lnrtnj Pack a lunch and be there around 2 p.m. 	onder how La 	 U w  said nev to Ltrik twice in the same 	many of these charming ladies are using this as a guise Place which might give sow.e unions pause for thought. 	just to possibly meet Stan Brock?) 

GRAND OPENING 
ALTAMONTE MALL 11P1110T 17. 
P(ARLEVISIOfl Altamonte Mall 
centerAltamonte Springs. Tel. 834-76 

Open daily 10 am to 9:30 pm. 
Also located in Bradenton, Jar.ksonvifln, Orlando, St. Petersburg. 
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shotgun shells 	long rifle cartridges 	Great buy on a quality gun case. will give
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Blazers Burn Sharks 33 — 26 Exactly What Is Happening 

With 
	

. 	4 
The Blazers Anyway? 	

R t (' d,, ,L, 
 `%~A 1AA , I I , 	. 	

m 
What can you say about a fr anchise that died?. 
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1 	II through several home games to bring fans to the T-bowl for 	

a 	

V Blazer games, the front office tried a number of things. Juggling 
attendance figures to make the fans believe they were there, 
lowering the price of tnae seats from seven to five bucks, 	By BELL BELLE VIU.E 
considering carnival cOme-on's (like having a human kite fly 	herald Staff Writer orn Whittier after the Blazers over a nearby lake), and more. Now, according to all reports, were penalized 39 yards for Loudd and Co. have just about decided that if the fans won't 	The Orlando Blazers, in what pass interference. 
come to the franchise, then the franchise will go to the fans. In 	may well have been their Jacksonville also scored on a this case, Atlanta. 	 Central Florida swan song, 23-yard field goal by Grant 

But the timing for the decision couldn 't be worse. Twenty- Wednesday night thrashed the Guthrie.1 	1W  
three thousand souls packed themselves into 1-bowl to yell 	Jacksonville Sharks 33.26 

flk Blazers margin of vk. 

rootless together. But, before the perspiration disappeared from 	The game was never really as 	 - 
I

______ 	
tory was due in large part to the tory. A professional team had finally brought the apa thetic and Bowl history. 

curse and stomnpthcr feet to chevr their Blazers to vic- 	before the largest cros%j III 	
• 	 - 	

squads specialty teams and the 1%mr —, __ , A_-  - W-  , 	 -4 - . 
01 

-- 	 ability to take advantage of the brow of the last cheerleader, It was widely announced that close as the final score would 	-. 	

- 	

Jacksonville errors. 

"Those guys were hell on the 
the Blazers would most likely be going bye-bye. 	 indicate and, in fact, the Sharks 	

specialty teams," Sharks 
lt now? 	 had only 	

return specialist Alvin Wyatt, 

	

Loudd said that he just haan't been getting the civic and going into the fourth quarter. 	

who led the WFL last week in 
government support that he needs. The important thing to him 	Seven of the 11 came on a first 	. 	

runbacks, said. "Everytime I 
Is keeping the team together, he said. "I'm not too emotional to quarter "fluke" which saw 
make the decision to move." 	 - 	 .  - 	t-1 - 	. 

	

Jacksunvill's Ron Cop- 	- 	 - 	 - 	

turned around, somebody was 
knocking my tail off." 

	

That sounds like a different Rommie Loudd than the one penbarger, a two-year man 	

;_..•1' 

AV 	
. 	

On the kickoff following s 
the season began, admitted that when he first stepped off the Dick James fumble on the 

who, when doing the "Let's Get Behind The Blazers" gig before from Kansas State, pick UP a 	
1I' plane onto Orlando soil a voice from afar told him to start a Blazer 27 and sprint Into the end 	 Coppenbarger's ID, James

-.,%- 	 -. 	 - 	made up for his fumble with an 
professional football team here, 	 zone as 21 players and the of. 

— 	 82-yard return of his own that 
Of course, that's when there was no team. It was just the ficials stood and watched in 

Florida Suns Boosters — a group of which could be found in admlration...apparentjy under set up a one-yard scoring sneak 

that Loudd had talked of building a permanent complex. A lot of dead. 
every county ln Central Florida. thU 	same counties, infa 	the unpression that the ball was 	 jt,, 	

:...___ 	 ' QB Bob Davis. ___ 	 _________ 	____________ 	
Blazers running back Jim rhetoric was flying around then. Promises were made and 	Yet, as 23,890 fans (21,212 	 ___ 

	

broken at the drop of a athletic supporter according to what paid) were giving the Blazers 	 ___ ___ 	 Strong scored twice on one-yard 

	

i4'4 	 k'. plunges, the first TD dive seemed the most opportune at a particular time. 	 their vocal and financial sup- 	. 	 '! 

	

An NFL franchise didn I ma terialize, bid one from the WFL port, the machinery was tur- Shark Offensive Guard 
	

coininI after defensive back 
Larry Ely Intercepted QB Kay 11 

	

did. With that came more promises - Uft of five year projected ning that might take the 	

it 36 yards in the first quarter. After a couple of hassles — disputes with the city over deposit them In Atlanta. 

building programs, etc. etc. 	 home game with the dramatic in r
Stephenson's pass and returned Blazers away from Orlando and the next h

cease in com- f 	 ft ootball game. That's all I have the Sharks after giving up four St
rong scored again from the 

Portland Storms. 	 munity support for the team for to say." concession rights and validation of T-Bowl bonds to build fumbles and 
156 yards to one in the third quarter, cap- facility 

a new 	A group of businessmen from 	The ex-pro linebacker and them to be able to remain here. 	Meanwhile, Georgi
Athletic Director 	

a Tech penalties. 	
ping a 90-yard drive. games, the ole opportunity conveniently appeared elsewhere, meeting with Blazer Managing the franchise cannot be SUC" bu' the franchise are real said he had been approached by Pardee. "We may have more 	And in the fourth quarter, 

Loud
Whether or not the fans and the area leaders have really h&J 
d, of course, grabbed it. 

	

	 General Partner Ronnie i.4 	cessful without fuU cooperation estate developers Jack and a group which wants to rent yardage against us on penalties defensive end Ernie Callaway over the last two weeks have from the Downtown area- David Rendley and '
nsuranc'e Tech'z Grant Field for a WFL than we have given up on jumped on Oliver in #In end 

enough time to show proper support for the team is a moot reportedly planned to Invest up meaning the business corn- executive Jesse liiil all of 
team. Reports out of Atlanta defense, 	 zone for a safety. 

question. Wednesday's 21,1)00 paid turnout should Indicate some to 2 million In the team 	munity and local government, Atlanta.sort of support. The-intensity of the turnout should indicate the wisk the franchise away to the 	By terms of the WFL COI- 	Blazer ownerships 	 reported that Dodd said the 	In addition to the "James 	locals scored in the ability of the fans, once aroused, tool enth iasUc support to Georgia hub. 	 stitution, any franchise switch cludes Loudd, motel haIn group mentioned Aug. 28 as a fluke" early in the game, second quarter on a 51-yard 
Jacksonvilk's other two TD's halfback pass from versatile 

a pro
One other th,ing. When and if the franchise does Wave, it will 
 team. 	

According to Loudd, the deal must be approved by most of operator David Williams 	possible occupancy date, 	
were also set up by errors. 	Tommy Reamon to wide is all but consummated with the 12 team owners. Texan contractors Will Glerger and 	Blazer coach Jack Pardee 	

InU*f r,r'e receiver Matt Maslowskl. 
be a cold day In the old hot pha before another pro team of any only a few minor details to be owner Steve Arnold and Shark Howard Palmer, all ot Orlando. said he was more worried 

about quarterback Reggie Oliver 	The win upped the Blazers' 
kind Isceth. ThCfAIIS, once smitten, do not easily worked out. If It is the investors owner Fran Monaco admitted 	liiil and the Perniley b others his team's fumble fever than 

scored on a 10-yard ru recot'd'.to -1. 1ving them a 
forget. 	

intentions to move, Loudd could that they saw no reason why the watcbed the Blazer victory reports of a relocation, 	
following a fumble by 'whie '  fitil I" fióld Ott the \1'L Eastern only guarantee that the Blazers move would not be aooroved. Wednesday, but Jack Pendley 	Pardee said the Blazers were receiver Richerd Trapp. Oliver Division lead. The Sharks are 

On 

would stay in Florida until after 	Loudd cited the need for a caid "We're here to see a lucky to come out on top against then threw six yards to receiver 1)0W 24. the subject ci the game itself, Iazt night, I can find little 
fault with the quality o$.the play. Sure, there were fwnhiea and 
interceptions, but for any other team this would be an exhltAticin 
game considering the amount of time the organization has had Brave 'Bruised ' By Bean 	 SCOREBOARD — 

together. The Blazer line rushed hard and consistently. Bob 
Davis, for a man who has never really started a season in pro 
ball, displayed a lot of poise under fire. And the speciality 	By ALEX &tCRAPSE 	wu hit, lty Baker had 	Hanl Aaron's two-nm hoc the first Inning, thcn addcd two — 

teams, well, to me, the defensive specialists offered some of the 	AP Sports Writer 	slammed a three-run homer off In the seventh capped Atlanta's more in the seventh to snap an 	 BY The Associated Press 
most exciting openfleld running seem on a football field. 	 - 	 Blair and Dave Johnson had hit scoring. It was his 16th home eight-game losing streak. 	

East 
t4atiinil League 	

Am..'icu Liae Atlanta's Craig Roblnson, hit a solo homer, 	 run of the season and 729th of 	In the seventh, the Cubs ex- 	 w L Pct. 05 	
East 

W L Pc?. 0$ 

- 	 In the jaw by a pitch from 	
Then In the ninth, with 	his career. 	 tended their lead to 6.3. 	St. Louis 	62 57 si 

— Boston 	 44 33 . PhiI•pI,16 	 Si S 	I, Cleela, 	 ss .s, i 

	

Montreal's Dennis Blair 	
aves hodling a five-run lead 	Glantz 6, PhIls 4 	 ItedS 3, Pirates! 	

Pittsburgh 	39 39 5(X) 3' 	flattimcre 	SI 3$ 300 5', 

* have devised a short list of awards for dubious Wednesday 
night, had more and two out, Braves pitcher 	Bobby Bonds' 17th home run 	Cesar Geronirno's run- Mont rea l 	 6 	 New York 	57 St .491 6'. 

achievement that i would like to present at this time: 	 than his mouth bruised by the 	
rl Morton (who had just hit of the season, a two-rue 	scoring double in the 10th inning New York 	 -° e 	Milwaukee $4 62 475 S, 

Most Succinct Cheer: To the Blazer fans for their original W. 
boosted Cincinnati to victory. Chicano 	47 67 4)7 2-') Detroit 	55 63 iu 

and repititive chant of "Bull. . .," indicating th'1r displeasure 	Athough X rays showed that Tim F011. received a wanmng with two out In the ninth, gave for certain officials decisions. 	 Robinson's jaw was not broken 	 Dave Concepcion singled to 	 Well 	 West 
and an automatic $50 fine. 	the Giants the victory over 

lead off the 10th and ended up L 	 63 	Kan City 	67 Si sii 
Oakland 	69 50 .550 — 

Most outrageous Display Of Behavior On The Field: To and he was able to return to 	Elsewhere In the National Philadelphia. 	
on second when Willie Stargell Cincinnati 	7 4 57 " 	 59 S7 .509 I I 

Stark defensive specialist Alvin Wyatt (No. 41) for his mi. Atlanta Sta'llum to see the end League, New York trimmed 	Mets 3, Dodgers 2 	 couldn't field the ball cleanly. Atlanta 	 51 .531 II 	Texas 	 60 60 .500 t' 
promtu watusi, helmet throwing, stomping, etc. Indicating his of the Braves' 6-1 triumptt over 	Angeles 3-2, San Francisco 	The Mets completed a three- 	out later, Geronimo dolly- s 	Fran 	5 	454 	C&ifornla 	17 77 ,),j 73 

Houston 	59 57 509 15 	Minnesota 	SI *0 .ø 1014 
displeasure with certain decision,, 	 the Montreal Expos, he was a beat Philadelphia 6-4, Chicago game sweep over Los Angeles ered h is am double. 	Slfl DICQO 	7 	

Wednesday'5 Games 
Poorest Behavior In The Stands: To the fans again, to their very disillusioned young man. edged Houston 6-5, CincinnatI by scoring two rims in the ninth 	CardInals 5, Padrr, 1 	 Minnesota 1. CIyeiand 0 	35 

cheer, "Get 41," and after he was gotten, for their boos as he 	"When I was lying there on nipped Pittsburgh 3-2 in 10 In. inning off the Dodgers' ace re- 	Alan Foster's six-hit pitching 	Wednesdays Games 	 CPicago S. Baltimore i 
was carried off the field. 	 the ground, there wasn'tathir1g nings and St. Louis defeated lies-er, Mike Marshall. The ty- helped the Cards move 1' 	N* York i Los Angeles 	

Milwaukee . Tesas 3 

kansaj city 9, Detroit 1 
Most Disorganized Group Anywhere: Blazer cheerieaders. I liked about major league 	n Diego -1. 	 ing run snred on Torn Pacio- games in front of Philadelphia 	Chicago 6, 	5 Second Mast Disorganized Group Anywhere: The officials. 	baseball," said Robinson. "If 	Morton, 12-i, scattered eight rek's two-base error, the win- and 2'- in front of Pittsburgh In 	 Boston 	a? 	California, 	N 

New York at Oakland, N San Francisco 6. PhIladelpoiia The What Am I Doing Here Award: To the fan who fell that's major league baball, hits to give the Braves their nlng tally came on Rusty U NL East. Reggie Smith's 	Atlanta 6, Montreal 1 	
Mlnq'iøt 1. Cleveland 0 

Wednesday's Games 
backwards over the seats after the game was over and passed 	I'm ashamed of it and don't sixth consecutive victory, At. St.'iub's single. 	 17th home run of the year and 

•1
Crcl

'' 
all 3. Pittsburgh 7. 10 	

Chicago S. Baltimore 4 

out. When revived, he commented," I just shut my eyes and 	want any part of IL" 	lanta's longest winning streak 	Cubs 6, Aitros 5 	 his second in two games Capped 	St Louts 5. San Dlcgo 1 	
- Kansas city 9. Dttrot 1 

next thing I knew I wasn't Sitting down anymore." 	 Imnediately before Robinson of the season. 	 Chicago scored four run., in a five-run fifth inning 	
New 

A. iexa
ew York A. Oakland 

 

	

Thursday Game 	 California S. Boston 0 
S40010n (Griffin 115) at Chi 	Thursday*, Games It's every boy's drum. A summer Saturday Morning. A pond 	 #a 	 0 	 cago (Reuschel it Is 	 Chicago W"I 139) of ealli. # teeming with fish--a pond that's off limits all year long except Only Ornt' %Pdjl(.(j 	 more (Cuellar 139), N this one morning. Free lemonade for parched little throats. And Minnesota (Plyiev 	11 13) at If that isn't enough, a prize for the biggest fish caught. Cievellnd (0. Perry IS?), N 

The action takes place ft Saturday at the Jaycee sponsored 	 ie 	i 	 Orly games scheduled 
Fridays Games 	 Fridays Games 

P&iadntphja at Atlanta, N 	Chicago at New York, 2 

San Diego at Chicago 	 Detroit at Oakland annual fishing tournament for kids. The pond is the little lake 	
New York at Cincinnati, N 	Minnesota at Boston. N 

behlndthQvicCthMflonpariUmeis9 
a.m. to 12noon. Boys from ages 3to I 	

Los Angeles at Plttthur,, P4 	Tex;; t Cievitind,P4t, is bring uieir poles-and their enthueIisi, The bait, bread 	o Ag"L .., i 	ri 	Iii 	— .osS

Sin Francisco , Stlout. Pd Milwaukee at California N 

	

____ PiO4J5tØ At Montreal. Pd 	 Kanjai 	at Baltim*r,. N and worms, is furnlshtd by the Jaycees. 
The winner In each category (3-5, 6-L ii-12 years) gets a 

prize for the heaviest fish and the grand winner gets a trophy. C, 

By KEN RAPPOPORT 	of the Texas frustration. He Twins I, Indians 0 	 Royals 9, Tigers 1 	 Major League Leaders I 	AP Sports Writer 	threw out the three runners try. 	Led by the combined four-hit 	Steve Busby fired a five-hit. - 

rx Texas Rangers died with sl!ding home on a great throw Campbell, Minnesota blanked runs in the first inning, 
Uw" on 	National League 	

W~ 
ing to etea], tagged one out pitching of Joe Decker and Bill ter and Kansas City scored six 	 -

- - he Has Form — 
thelrbootaonWednesdaypjght from right-fielder Dave May Ckveland. The Twins SCored Tony Sol.aita's homer, and went 

çrr, All, 34S, Gro, I-fir,. CareA, Mn, 	Hargrove, 

BATTING (775 

1? 
bits)- BATTING (773 at bats-.- 

______ 	LUMBUS,OInO(AP) 	 American Loalve -To 	of winng," 	Mini veteran 	They made a Jot of base -.in. and conjjte a big double in their run 
Iii the t(11) 	 -- 

ontodee;it l)troit. The victr 	
30. 

Arthur Ashe, tennis is still one added 	 i1ng niiske and lc:t a 6-5 de- the vie 	 their  
enth when Glenn Borgrnann hit was the Itoyals' sixth in their 	RUNS Morgan, 	Cm, 

of thu nut hriiiiui sports. 	Ashe listed the championship cisior, to the Mthcaukee Brew. 	'lt' the best game I've "You can take any to guys contenders: Tom Gorman, Boa- ers. 	
played thIs year," said Porter, 	fly to deep left field, scoring 

last seven outings, while the 
Schmidt. Phi. 17. 	 RUNS-.- 0 Allen, 	 79; RUNS BATTED lN--3chrri,Jt, Grich, net, 71. 

	

Tgers have dropped five of Phi. 91; Bench, Cm, 0. 	 RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-'-Bur. 

here anJ I can tell 	
is 

	

you eight of coe Tanner, P.aul Ramirex, "- 	Three of their runners were 	In other American League 	
OCash. Phi. 150. Garvey, I.A. 13. 

Bobby Darwin from third. 	
their last six. 	 II I T S—Garr. 	All, 	17$ rou5, T., 94; ).Ai$en, Chi, 

ISO 

 10 times who will win before jay Amritraj, Charlie Pasarell u- 	out trying to steal see- games, the Minnesota Twini 	Orioles L White Sol 	
Angels 5, Red Sex 0 

they play," said the top seed of and himself. 	
owl, another was out trying to edged the Cleveland Indiana I- 	Brian Downing's run-scoring 	Rookie Frank Tanana 	DOUBLC-- Caroenal. 	Ch, 	54, 1 Ctew, Mm, 	145; 

tbe Buckeye Teonla Champion. 	To swort Ashe's tlleOtY. 	go from first to third on a sIngle 0; the Baltimore Orioles single in the eighth Inning lifted stopped Boston on seven hits, 	Sta,oelI, Pgh, 77; Bench, Scott, Nil, 133; Mhey, MU, 

shIp& 	 five seeded 
ft 
 players in action and ll another was nailed t stopped the Chicago White 

Sex ('Jcgo over BaltimorE. Bill pitching the California Angels A Oliver. Pgh, 76, Zisk , Pgh, Oak, I)). 

"You can go through the en- 	flojrof home. 	 5.4; the Kansas City Royals In, 77, Morg*n, Cm. 77 1)3; Rivers, Cal, l3, Rudi, t 	draw and predict ahu 	16 	
whipped the Detroit Tigers i• Melton, leading off the eighth, to a S victory over the Red 26; Rc, Cm, 	

Scott, MIt, fl 

	

Oak, 	37, 
every winner," Ashe said 	Gorman, 	 No. 	Even an attempt suicide 

the Calforua Angels blanked was hit by a pitch from Doyle 	Tanana, 8-14, hurled lila 	TRIPLES-Garr, 	AII, 	15; 
firstshutoötof theyearand AOljy', 	

T'tES_Rivees. Cal. ii, 

Wednesday after eliminating 3seeded Tanner, Ramire 	zeblew up thURang
ers' the Boston Red Sox 	and 	Alexander, 5.9. He was sa- fourth victory in his last live 	

.. 	 . 	 I10M 	RUNSD Allen 	Chi, 

HOME RUNS -Schmidt, Phi, 0th. KC. 9, 

New Zealand's Jeff Simpson, fourth-seeded Mexican star, 	 New York Yankees trimmed heed tn recond and scored on deci.iorii. 	 74 	 31. flurro.,gb1 y 

61, 6-4 in an opening round and No. 8 Bob Lutz all WOn. 	"That's the first time I've the Oakland AS Ii. 	 I)owning's single. 	
STOLEN BASES-.. Brock 511. 	STOLEN    	BASES-North, 

flwtdl. 	
In the only singles surprise of seen anything like that said 	Porter doubled home the ty.

. . 	 round, &-lb Kreiss of Milwaukee Manager Del Qan_ ing. 	I 	 Ken If "_idemn drove 
	 Yankees 4, A's 1 run In the e ghth inning and 	 in the 	

Elliott h1addox doubled home 
$0; Morgan. Cm, $0 	 Oak, 4), Rivers, Co., 

'.rated $50,000 tournament, It's Del Air, Calif., ;psuei U.S. dali. 	 scored on Tim Johnson's pinch first three Chicago runs with 
a two runs in a three-run eighth John, IA, I)) $13. 231 (aid l$ar,t, 	

97 	792 

30 tough. 
But there are only sit Davis Cip*r 1*1k Van Out)) 	Milwaukee cabther Darrell single to pros1le Milw:ukee's first inning single and a twt'un inning, leading New York over Wll4 SF. 113, .796. 31S 	GPerry, Cl,, 137, 

pla>ra whohaveagood thnee 	Aptos, Calif., 	, 	 Porter was responsible for lot win. 	 niiter in the 	his 14th 	(JJ,d A 	 i- 	 LA, )7, 	 60. blley, 

STRIKEO'JTS.Ca,IIon 	Pb,, 	ST RIKEOUTS.P4 Rysn, 	Cal, 
Min. i7o. 
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Arriving Wednesday were ,i 

OP  
players' strike. 	 He said he shook hands with running backs Larry Csonka ,-'f 4W Swill said he felt the 14 Dol- Coach Don Shula, whose Ire he and Jim KIick, who along with phins who stayed out through. raised during the strike when Warfieki signed a 13.5 million out the strike niah up a "solid be called the 1ilphin a scab" contract to play next year with 

W 

I 	 nucleus that would have stayed team and said he hoped Miami Memphis of the World Football out - until a settlement was lost its first exhibition game to League. pt 

	

IV 	y 	 rtduhed. 	 Cincinnati. 	 Others reporting were regu- "It's difficult to play when 	"But I didn't talk to him," lars Larry Littic, Marlin 

/ 
this thing is up in the air, but it's Swift said. "I didn't feel I had to Briscoe, Bill Stanfill, Manny all right to be in, too," he said. talk with him. I understand Fernandez and Curtis Johnson .. 	, "' 	I 	 4 	- 	

0 	"There's good and bad in It. 	what he was trying to say. He and substitutes Charlie Leigh, "I still don't think the owners just attacked the statement, He Dave Rather, Iry Goode and 
- ' - 

want to go through the season dragged my personal contract Uoyd Mumpherd 
TIME OUT 	 Big John Ricca, Blazer Defensive End, calls for time during 

game last night at the Tangerine Bowl. Sharks lost 33-25. FELLOWS Football Trivia N u ts 
May I Play With 	Will Like This Li s t 

ONTARIO, Calif. (AP) - Ontario Motor Speedway 	Gi*rls If I Act Nice 2 	By BEN THOMAS 	No. I?, each have 73 career vie- F r a n ¼ 	B r 0 Y I S 

Wednesday announced a five-event "classics" racing 
AP Sports Writer 	 tories. 	 17 12$-1-i -710 

schedule for 1974-75, headed by the sixth annual California 	
Okay, all you college football 	

a c h 	— 	 — 	 Arkansas 
500 Lhamplonship race March 9. 	

trivia experts: Which two (a- 	 Vers Record PcI. Vince 	000leylO 73-325 697 
Parndlli Jones, speedway president, said it Is the first 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - that he will turn down my challenging the LPGA to dra- 

mous coaches have identical Joe Paterno 	$ 74 13-1 11$ 
time since the first year of the $30 million facility's 	"You're gonna think this is a membership application. 	matize his efforts to organize 

winning percentage marks 	Stale 	 R a I 	'' S h u a" Jordan operation in 1970 that it has had a full schedule of events, 	little crazy," said the nusky 	"And If he does, I'll file suit in women players into a strong when 
the figuring is carried 	Arizona State 	 Auburn 

23 14773.5 .670 Frank 	Kush 16 13231.1 .793 A group headed by Jones and Tony Hulman, owner of 	itiale voice at the other end of U.S. federal court on the basis group to make a demand for 
only to three places? 	 a o 	S C h e m b e C h I e r 	0 0 b 	B I a C k m • n 

Indianapolis Motor Speedway, took over the track in 1973 	the telephone line, "but I'm the LPGA is breaking the prize money commensurate 	
Which coach, with at least 	 11 	 21 179-43-3 .661 

after it fell into bankruptcy under previous operators. 	gonna join the ladies' pro golf federal law which eliminated with the ITien, 	
eight years in the business, has 	0 a r r e I I 	R o y a I Bill 	Yeoman 12 79.43.5 4 

Michigan 	 Illinois tour," 	 job discrimination because of 	"If I was allowed to play, 
any the best winning percentage? 	 20 16149-1 762 	Houston 

But onetime Las Vegas sports sex. 	 prize mnoney I would win would 	
And of the coaches with the 	Texas 	 J e r r y 	C Ia I b 0 r ne 

Girl Wins Golf 	 writer Mike .Schleef wasn't fool- 	"I can win a lot of money on be turned back'  nto prize money 
best winning percentages, 	 79 	7016 .IS3 	Mar) land 

Paul 	Sear" Bryant 	 12 744-3 .604 

	

big when he said Wednesday the LPGA tour," Schleef said, for future LPGA tour1leys," 
he whose teams have been tied the 	Alabama 	 SIII H$ 	16 111111-611.3 .543 

SEATTLE — Medalist Debbie Massey of Bethlehem, 	that he plans to challenge the "despite being only a IS-handi. said, 	
most? 	 W 0 0 d Y 	H a y e 	Ohio University Los Angeles 3-and-2 in the 74th U.S. Womm-3 Amateur 	sociation rWe!i regarding who doing this for the money, how. ested in keeping his wi , 

Pa., won her second-round match against Amy Alcott of 	Ladies Professional Golfers As. capper against men. I'm not 	Schleef said he wasn't inter- 	
All thnnings- ese and other questions 	Ohio 'State 	 13 73-39-2 .553 

7$ 19240$ 	Jim 	• Red'' 	Parker Golf Championship. 	 can play on its tour, 	 ever, but for the gal players If an'-.because ..If I became can be answered now that M. John 	McKay IA 109-15,7 JAS 	Clemson 

	

more "Scoop" Hudgins, the in. 	Southern California 	 Jim Owens 	1' 94-76.6 .331 

	

who for years have been made the first man to play with the 
formiatjo:i director of the South- 	

)3 97)77 	Paul 	DIetz,i 19 IOS-*-5 .543 

Chrtl McClendo 	Washington 

	

"They are preventing me - to play for second-class prize gdlS, lilY 
phone would be ring- eastern Conference, has corn- 	haM St at, 	 Suth Caçquna 

from making a living 
on their rnoneyMdhavebeeflfodto ingoffthehoekandj'dbedojng 	

A r a 	Parse Q hi an ben 	Marlin S 92141 557 

Mull' 	Sound Coach 	tour," he said. 	
play j small towns which can't all kinds of panty-hose coi n- 

o
plied and again released his list 
f Top 20 Coaches entering the 	 73 	731 Johnny 	Pont 1$ 	15-1 514 

Air Force Schleef, 31, now works as a provide for a class tourna. merclzils." 	
1974 as() 	 Notre Dame 	 Indiana 

SALT LAKE CITY — Joe Mullaney, coach of the Amen- 	public relations director for a ment." 	 Schleef said he was financial- 	Anaw-er No. 1: Alabama's 
can Basketball Association's Utah Stars, was named 	land developer. He said he np- 	Schleef, who covered many ly prepared to "go to the U.S. Paul "Bear" Bryant and Ohio --- coach of the ABA's Memphis Sound after the Utah Stara 	plied six weeks ago for mein- women's golf tournaments Supreme Court with this. And State's Woody Hayes are the 

	

announced his release, 	 bership on the LPGA tour in a while he was sports writer, said this is no joke: This Is on 	coaches with identical winning 	FOLLOW THE BRAVES
letter to E.M. "Bud" Erickson, P.i.' saw a great disparity be. level. I'm serious about !' percentage marks-.Th3.  executive dircctor f the LPGA. tween the ladies' tour and the even if it does sound ridicu. 	

Hudgins, who originated his 
GW Coach Named 	 But "he has indicated to m men's tour. He said he was bus." 	

list In 1958 when he was sports 
Information director at Van. 

WASHINGTON — Bob Tallent was named head 	
derbilt University, has figured 
a little bit more, however, and 

	

basketball coach at George Washington University. 	

Footb a I I 1'J egotl*ators reports that Bryant is just a $ 	Tennis Wins 
smidgen ahead-.7539 to .753m3. 

- 
, 	1 

Answer No, 2: Penn State's 
Joe Paterno qualified for Bud- round 6-4, 6-2 victory over Georges Goven of France and 

TORONTO — Sweden's Bjorn Borg posted a second- 	

B ac  Ic At  Ta I Ic s Ta I) I e gins' list for the first time this Harold Solomon of Silver Spring , Md., downed Austria's 
Hans Kary 	, 44, 	In the $130,000 Canadian 	en 	

record of 74 victories, 13 defeats 

year and Immediately vaulted 
into the No. 1 spot with his tennis tournament. 	

WASHINGTON (API — It 	In Baltimore, 18 Colts veter. rival World Football League, and one tie. That's for an .848 	 / 
was back to the bargaining ans showed up only to be turned Larry Csonka and Jim Kiick, mark. table again today in the Nation. away by Coach Howard two-thirds of Miami's cele. 	

Paterno eplaced Arizona 	 I -1 

	

Golf ())en 	p&ite. 	 logistical problems. "We can't showed up at the Dolphins' dropped to the runner-up slat 

r Davis 	al Football League labor dis- Shfldlenberger, who claimed brated trio of WFL jumpers, State's Frank Kush, who 	
(' 	,;fi'.f handle this many players right camp. 	

with a record of 132 victories, 34 	
j 

	

now," he said. "We have to get 	cooling off period n- losses and one tie for .793. 	 '•s_.,_,_ Depends On Puffs 
Negotiations were scheduled rooms ready and things like dicates to me they've gotten 	Answer No. 3: Bear Bryant 'A 

to resume In Washington this that.". 	
pretty close to a settlement," 

has been tied 16 limes, far more 
afternoon in the National Foot- 	The Colts were told to come said Csonka. "I'm looking for- than other coach on the Top 20 	, ball League Players Associ- back later in the week but that's ward to staying in camp. As it lict WETHERSFIELD, Conn. Hartford champion, counts ation strike after veterans re- better than '.ithat happened to stands right now, lean see no 	

Hudgins originated the Top 20 	 - 	 - 

(Al') — "The man who wins himself out of consideration this ported to training camps sonic other Veterans, who were possibility cf a walkout In 14 l
ist "to foster national recogni. 

here," said Gary Player, "will ye&" because he says he h as Wednesday under terms of a 14- sent away :or keeps. 	days." 	
tion of the most succesaful men 	Atlanta  B IP 

have a freak week." 	 been playing badly, 	 day cooling off period. 	 New England placed quarter- 	Mike Phipps, quarterback of in the profession." 

	

Player, wlnnr of the Masters 	 back Brian Dowling on waivers, the Cleveland Browns, agreed, 	y must have a winning Week e ii d B a seb a II 
and British Open and probably 	 sold tackle Jim Callier to "I can't speak for any of the record and at least five years 
the No. I performer in pro golf 	 Chicago and purchased punter other players," he said, "but service at a major school. To 
this season, was assessing his 	477j,47t'c$9u/C't 	 Dave Lewis from Cincinnati. I'm here to stay. I think it's qualify for the 1974 honor roll, a 	 ON chances in the $200,000 Sammy 	

!1xP 	
Lewis had refused to report to about time to play football." 	coach much have 70 or 1n r 

Davis Jr-Greater. 	Hartford 	A41/U/1Y ½' 	- • • 	 the Bengals. 	
kLuries," 

	

The 72.hcle chase began to. 	It 	YO' 
Open. 	 "' 	

- 	 Defensive end Carter Camp. 	Quarterback Joe Namath - . 	., V 

'. 

	

bell of the New York Giants, was among the New York Jets 	Hudgins 1974 list actually I i' 
',loi also said he wouldn't re- reporting vets and no sooner 21 coaches listed because (tor- 

day on the tiny, 6,553-yard, par 	1'54,V 1914bf 	' ' 71 Wethersfield Country Club 	1 	

I 	
' ikirt until the strike was settled, had he declared himself ready gia's Vince Dooley, No. 11, and - 

was traded to Cleveland for for Saturday's exhibition Clemson's Jim "Red" Parker, ___________ 	 2 ; ______________________________________________ 
course with Player, PGA cham. 	iOi' Q6#4id /4' 

ti;lit cod Chip Glass. San tiialnst the Gian ts than Coach 

	

Francisco swapped tight end Charlie Winner said Al Woodall 	 _J 
ment has ever had. 	 1 	I 

plon Lee Trevino and de(ending 	 Ft,4,4'i?
champion Billy Casper heading 	14,VO 

	
John Isenbarger to Chicago for "It's not fair to expect him to ___

HARNESS R A CII.1G 
"In a national champPnship 	 I 	'5Q  

the strongest field this tourna- 	,4IAY9F Z.. 	 - 0' 	 ____________________ 
Dick Witcher and ide receiver would be playing. 

event, in one of the major tour- kick returner Cecil Turner. be ready," said Winner of 
riaments," Player continued, 

	 P 
Cleveland also traded offensive Nainath, 
linciiicii Bob llriggs L'nd Bubba 	Houston General Manager  "you can take the 10 best play- 	 I 	 Penn to Kaas City, 	Sid Gillman cut seven Oiler vets  

____ 	
YOU'RE ON THE RIGHT Wicher, lsenbarger, Glass, including linebacker Paul  

"Here, with the course so 	 / 	 hours from Buffalo to report. 	 1 TRACK TO BIG PAYOFFS 

finish In the top 10 positions 	 cReP,rcoR,,s1,,ft'  
.) .) 

ers and be pretty sure they'll 	
/0 &eI)rIVY6 #4 O7 O1IC W 	

f 	A1 	Campbell and Dowling all have Guidry, who had driven 26   
short, with the greens so good, 

	Ville 60 7W."W571 #r# 	 _.,,  AT you can pick a name out of the 
hat. Anybody could win. Any 
good player. 	 VAf . 

"You're only going to be hit- 	 - 
ting wedges to the greens. The 	

, : 
greens are the best we play on 	 -- 

	

'the tour, It's all going to come 	 , 

down to putting ...." 	
' 	 :•' 	 - 

Liespite the unusually pessi- 	 ____ __________________________ 
mistic attitude by Player, the 	'k-. 	

- 

little rancher from Johanns. 
burr, South Africa ranked as a 

	

co-favorite with Lee Trevino for 	 / 
the 140,000 first prize. 

The veteran Casper, defcnd 

	

ing title-holder and a four.tlme 	i"VIr P __ 	 ,-- , , 

r MI,jll (!P) 	Miami line- 
backer Doug Swift has reported 

without an agreemntnt — by col- 
lective 

Intc it, but that's all right. The 
tra, 	" , 

- 	 ' L' rc 
bargaining, of course, 

Tl1 	dun t 

	

whole thing was n"rplaved. I 	- . - 
of his teantrnate. But the Dol- 

& uu 
hanging over their heads, I also 

felt 
Swift had said that his phins' player representative is 

not conceding anything. 
don't think they want to see 

re- 
marks were made in jest. 

"In two weeks, I could go 
Congress intervening In the ne- 
gotlatlons." 

The only Dolphin veteran 
back out, It's not that difficult," Swift said that by reporting, 

unaccounted for was tight end 
Mary Fleming. The Swift sa id Wednesday, the first 

day of a 14-day inoratoriwii in 
the players may have made It 

where- 
about.s of the 11-year veteran 

Là-  the National t',,(h.tI 
harder to get "a decent settle. were unknown. 

11 	I 	Connors 
In Tourney 

Of 	SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
— Jimmy Connors, a past winner of the event, will play in a 11,000 men's t"nnis tournament wh uled at the Cow Palace Sept. 23-30, It was announced Wednesday. 

The reigning Wimbledon champion made the decision 
Immediately after winning the U.S. Clay Court Ch

am- flf"thfDS3IflI.'a'ln 	
. id1san-"'' 

--C •, 

MacKay, director of the San Francisco tournament. 0th :rs in the field will include Stan Smith and Ille Nas. tase. 

41 	
I 

Colonials File Suit 

BOSTON (AP) 
— The New England Colonials of the 

Atlantic Coast Football League have filed a $4.2 million suit against the World Football League and have asked the court to restrain former Colonials pl a yers mini ";orking I,, the W1-'L. 
Colonials President Richard Cahill said the suit, filed in 

11 	
U.S. District Court on Wednesday, charges the WFL with violating both the Sherman Act and contractual agreements with Colonials players. 	 11 

Rookie Cowboy Hurt 

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif.(AP) - Rookie wide receiver 
Donnie Joe Morris, a free agent from North Texas State, 
fractured his right foot while working out with the Dallas 
Cowboys of the National Football Wednesday, a team 
spokesman said. 

The spokesman said Morris will have his foot In a cast 
for six weeks, 

Ontario Race Classics 

ml 

ru 

Seminole Turf Club 
THE ACTION SPOT '1 

HOME OF THE FABULOUS TRifFCT' 	PACE fOR RACI ft[ 
	GRANDSTAND  

StATS :11110- 
HIGHEST AVERAGE PAYOFFS l CENTRAL L0R1DA WIN. 	 I 
PLACE AND SHOW QUINIELA WAGERING EVERY RACE 	 ow 	-ft 
THAI'S 50 WAYS TO WIN! AND ENJOY ELEGANT DINING IN 	

, 50C 0 

AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT IN THE OSCEOLA TERRACE 	 0'#* V, I'% 
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Longwood 
	Business 

Keens Rr)rrinwinr, 
- w - 

Vitamins Contain 	 ______________ _  
	ww WWW yyj _____ 

 Po lice On Defensive No Calories 	Councilman Cal DeVoney's Longwood as well, 	 problems. 	 refunded On request, 	provide." 

ALTAMONTE SPR!NS- territory and the city of CALNO meetings to drainage remain with the land or be capacity the city cannot Navy ROTC 

/ - - F 	 Cadet in 

	Despi te Soaring Interest 	 _ I 	
unies immediate action 	He said nod Is per. Refund Wanted 	Cooper, 	

-Approved $20,052.90 	A Longwood man enrolled in ' 	 __________ )E 

in Face Of Reform 

4arnii that th cil 	flood 	
In other business, council:  

By JONATHAN WOLMAN dependent paramilitary 
organ. are cities in transition. With in• 

Villages condominium patio 
struction in the Crane's Roost industrial p3rk south and east 	Another builder, Eugene 

said that he paid fees for 	drainage to Orange Paving and The Citadel in Charleston S.C., 	
as exists now, is SUpposedly designet] to bring down prices, a 	

ing close to 12 per cent for several more months.  

taken stopping further con- milling development of an 	
homes on Palm Springs Road, payment for miscellaneous the Naval ROTC program at 	

NEW YORK (P) 
- While a Light monetary policy, such 	nancial analysts now foresee Cie prune Ienng rate remain- 	 - 	

A new wave of criticism has 	The federal government 	latlons, both elected black may. 

DEAR DR. 	MB - I have ;ust one. Swelling of just one leg 
been told by other people that usually means failure of the 	

colleagues earlier this week. dump further drainage waters 

basin was scoffed at by council of Isiand lake which could 	C per of 	
County Con- units on the eight acre tract but Construction Co. 	 has been selected to be a 	 '

struction Corp., Is asking for has built only 24. Ile noted that 	-Set a I p.m. workshop member of this year's training 
	good many businessmen SUSpe It really adds to their ex- 	

O reason for this continued 
borrowing is that cer- 

Associated Press Writer 	ization" in the city. 	crcasingly large minority popu. 

and 

 t

pills and other vitamin pills will as can oem If there is a clot in 	Mayor Norman Floyd said a

he daily intake of vitamin C veins to sin the leg properly 	
into Crane's Roost. 	

refund of previously paid sewer he sold two acres for an office Friday on the proposed new corps. penses and 
	 _____ 	 ______ cause a person's appetite to a deep vein inside the leg. i 	building moratorium would 

Porations have found the equity markets to be, temporarily
been directed at police in sev- suing the City of Chicago, ors for the first time In 1973. budget 	and 	per.-tonnel 	Cadet Miles Ira Clark 11, son 

 

t ral U.S. cities, and the reac- 	charging its police force dis. 

__________ 	

"an suggcts prccinct politics 
criuhinated against blacks, cities indicate the Influence of 

Could such a situation really exist? Is it po
ssible that some 	at least, an unreliable source of 

funds. Stock market ifl. 	

, 	______ 	
y be the most explosive issue women and Spanish-speaking poIitician on the machinery of 

water connection fees 

 

	

of Mr. and Mrs. H.G. Clark of 	
tually miscalculate SO completely the impact of thUr

of the nation's most respected economic mbid-s could ac- 
	vestors are inactive. Stock prices are 
 	________ 

110w facing urban leaders. 	persons In hiring and promo- 

 increase or cause that person to would guess that is what your 	have nothing to do with olving 	DeVoney added that a recent totaling ,000. 	
requirements. 	

115 Candlewick Road, reported 	
decisions? 	

At least one reason for Wall reet's ernia, of course, is 	- 	 _____ In a number of major cities tions. 	 law enforcement agencies is 
'rowiri 

gain weight. Is this statement own doctor thought when he 	the drainage problem. 	$4.5 million engineering 	
nounced last week 	

The zoning board has 

sprinkler waiver to (lie
-Revoked a previous fire recommended Cooper be 	 to the military college early to 	

the drainage of funds from stocks lnt de _____ 

estimate for city-wide drainage 

 

do not contain calories. There is 	'Me lymph systein I

packs. 	
now," Councilman Dan Don. Crane's IloOSe basin and II the two years aceepted advance family homes with septic 

	."Ith . 	 , 	 p' 4rrivP. 	 - 	 - 	
L S1

_________ 

Reports from each of #Ic 

DEAR READER - Vitamins 	

a the leg man said. "Altamonte should studv_ is iniplen:n 	.IJ 	-. 	r 	isf 	 fnr 	•óU * 	

The council waived temporarily 

true? 	 eleva ted the leg and used hot 	"I can read the headlines included 	.5 million for the that the city over a period of permitted to build eight single, Southieast home Mortgage CO., 	

iy atte ay by 	
effect of tight money. 	

form-minded police began autonomy, these are the subject "astounded" at police over. 

	

''••* -...• 	- en 	 _______________ rabic M 	t rates 
 Cooper told council. 	

a certificate of occupancy to the Physics. 	 L, . I Jackson recently said he was plant and all the funds were  

_____ 	
r•• 	

.c llidt)y 	iocs 	Atlanta Mayor Maynard ;tfter liberal politicians and re- 	have long operated in virtua 
Clzrk is a senior majoring in 	 some perplexed flononomi3th. 	

PR PERSON 	chipping away recently at time-of widespread 
public debate, reaction to a series of civil 

appetite unless you were many people realize there is 	Nevertheless, DeVoney in. 	
spent 	 He said the $,00O Is apart 

deficient in vitamins and taking still another circulation besides 	sided building permits to the 	
from the $900 he paid to reserve the sprinkler system which will 

The most common of them is this: If high Interest rates are 
 will make up schedules and 	

rent economy seem to fit so nead

And so the corporations also have to go where the money j,. 	
honoThey are forced to borrow, and at such high rates, some Wall

red promotion and hiring and increasingly, civilian re- rights demonstrations in 
the 

company while the firm Installs  t

hence your appetite. I think YOU an extonsive network of "lymph 	site drainage is provided. lie recommendation would 

hem Improved your health aixi the blood circulation. We have 	area should be halted uniess on 	Dorfman said DeVoney's 	Action on Cooper's request capacity at the rewill hpve to look for something channels" ftoughout the body 	added that the city should lead 	
was delayed until Aug. 27, when

gional plant. be turned off In two rooms 
of the arrangements for receiving, 	 -

new office on Sit 4. 	 roeming, and training the 
	the other?

Susan &lcCaskfll, formerly of policies. 	 view. 

In his training capacity Clark 	
the enemy of inflation, why do the

Y together, one rising with

se two aspects of our cur- 	
Streeters point out, that the effect on cor
for years. porations will last 	Sanford, has been appointed 	 Southern city. The Detroit Police Depart. 	"The Council has an Idealistic 	Detroit's Coleman Young, Ise for 	

be made ata CALNO Council of 	 M near San P 	
Public relatlons manager In 

 
ki usually calories.

Another: It high interest rates are suPposed to discourage  the marketing division at Walt 	 the city's STRESS ctiinges to eliminate what the ing, and that law enforcement unit, an anticrime decoy 
squad 

"(!lit is undergoing painfu! concept of where the city go. abolis 
-in effort to create a drainage lAcal Governments "Iceting. an opinion on whether cowicil s 	n c n nd e 	

r Sebastian IleighN. Fire Chief  
more substantial as a cai 	

that circulates that clear nuid 	
City All),. Joe Davis is to give 	"We paid Ole city for sewe 

 weight gain and that something tha t sometimes seeps out of a 	district encompassing not only Floyd said much discussion In 	
That is, those high rates that big Companies are payin intent over the years has been capacity for 18 to 24 months," will be three-hour fire rated fire platoon leader.

9 	Disney World. A graduate of new black mayor calls -,
its would not be necessary." says which critics said were respon. 

is 	 bed 

	

new cadets. 

re will tv no Tom Siegfried said the rooms 	Clark will hold the rank of
= 	borrowing and spending, how long are we supposed to wait 	represent commitments for years ahead. They will add to the 	Florida State University, she whole goddamn racist atti. Berkeley. Calif., poli

ce Capt. sible for a number of unnece 

	

lieutenant and serve as a wound. The Iyrnph channels are 	Altamonte Springs, but county recent weeks has been given at 
	ha the connections would Cooper 

 

s. 

for this to happen? 	ouldn't we be seeing the Impact b}' 	cost of business for years ahead. They will be passed on as 	
previously held a public tude." 	 Darrell hickman. "They favor sary shooting deaths. Ja('ksOn 

DEAR DR. LAMB - My all conrected to all those lymph ht 	 - 

state De  No Aonder, then, 111M businCssinen who Pay these rates partment of Trari- 	loembers tried once La impeach pohic Uflflecessy," 	Ianta. 

higher prices for years 

 pain at all. Aft.erl0 days hesaw circulation near the heart. 	 _________________________________________________________
SPOrtatlon and was supervisor 

husband woke up one morning glands in the body and even- 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 	

World. 	
period of time there was an in. influences. Detroit and Atlan ta road of reform is unIujsta bje 

At- 
continuing to borrow at the high rates. Smc resperted (I. 	question the nation's anti-inflation policy, 	

of guest relations at Disney again. The mayor says, "for a conununity with strong student each community, but the slow 

a doctor. He was not our When it is obstructed it can 	

Boys' 	 of 
 jeans.  

the chief of police, and may try 	Berkeley is a progressive 	The Issues differ slightly in regular doctor, and he thought cause swelling. 

e fact is that business. rather thail lx~inv 

 

City 

 he had a heart condition. 

He Then, there is the possibility 
	 _________________________________________________ 

With a badly sw'd1c leg. No tually empty the i,inph into the 	

/ 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

gave him some i11s for this, of an 
Inflammation, but there 	 .d 	4 	, 

____ 

 

JcPenney 
Sial 4.99  

1 
and he put him in the 

hospital denceifUatwereUecase.iy 	 - 
F SM 	Ml 

Our regular doctor came back should be some physical evl- 
	

3 

3 3 	 ______________ 
where his leg was elevated and 

mystery is, what is obstructing 	
.; , 	 - 

hot packs applied. He spent four
the  flow of lymph or the normal 

____ _ 

back to school savings 	
Cs. 

A tern!ac 	ecto'i 
days in th

e hospital an his lei drainage of the veins in that  BIRTHS AUGUST11, 1971 I-.  was still swollen. The doctor leg? 
That could be a lot of 	 1 	ill 

lit $ 	__________ 

Junior jeans. 	

Ar,.Pann 
ey 

rm coflon fil, .iefl"fli 	j Mr. & Mrs. Adrian Warner, a 4 
%vw,a.j tests showed him to be In ex- 	 __ ____ 	 ADMISSIONS 	girl, Lake Monroe 

stopped the heart pills as 	
different things. 	

No-iron polyester/couon 	
a, 

cotton p&I'(j *tf 
tLjii. 	,rij III ff~rit 

I 	 _____ 	
'Y I i,:' Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES or colors Sctioot.g 	 p 	 - 

Barbara Perez 

cellent health and with no heart 	Happily though, it sounds like 	 aj'rnm in asso,t*1 p.lt?t'rtic 	
$ problems. 	 your husband is getting well. 	

':es 6.15 regular an 	 1 4 	 -. - -. -.

20% 

	

Save The foot and ankle stay swollen 	 . 	 ______________ ________ ______________ 	

George E. Johrsoc 	 Sanford: 
Ernestine Grooms 	 Lester Cooper 

We moved to Florida and our longest because they are 	
, 	t 	 -- 	

:-"- 

	 _________________________________ 	 off casual shoes. 	Frederick Martin 	 William F. McTeer 

new doctor looked over both literally the bottom of the  ____________ 	 ________________________________ 	
Jewell M. Shiver 	 Janice L. Eckert reports. He is puzzled by the bucket, and that is where the 	 ___________________________ 

- 	 Bobby Hatcher 	 Daphne W. Connelly 
are still swollen, but the swell- diminishes, there may be less 	 _________________________________________ 

Oliver J. Demaret 	 Donald W. Fach msgonedownjntijsleg.He needforelasticsuppozjat the  

swelllng,too.Hlsankleandfoot fluid collects. As the swelling  

	 on boys 	 - 

Walter Keith Koeller 	Norris L Bishop Sale 13.59 	
&r Mae Morman 	Anne Marie Colgate 

has been wearing an elastic top of the stocking. And, you 
stocking as recommended but should tell your husband's doc- R.g I$.P9 1i 	 * 	

James L Blaylock 	 Cassie Williams i , !r(1J #.I 	 ,, 	 O(jkS feels that It is cutting off the tor that the stocking iswotight Scot Iritfir, 	*, 'ion, and 	 Ada Doe 	 Patrick F. Henry 

____ 	

SC %Wfl Stitching 	
Frank Lingard 	 Russell Pambianoo ___ wove 	

-I '1 Sara F. Thurmond 	 Vernica A. Shinn, Deltona 

circulation as it is too tight at at the top. He can probably fix 	

Sale 510  	
Sale 	

all  Major Wheeler 	 Evelyn F. Fink, Deltona on  Telfair Hayes 	 Paul C. Trump, DeBary 

the top, The doctor suggested that problem for you. 

N, 	Jjn 
problem but said he didn't 

Lamb, in Care of this newspa- 	
thin with contrasting mock 	

2 for $4 	- 

_____ 	______ 	
i'tIneck A ll cotton in 

____ 	____ 	
David E. Higginbotham 	Sharon Armstrong, thoughts about thiS 	

Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.  

0% 
know. I'd appreCIate your 

per, P.O. Box 11, Radio City 	 . 	

snted t"I)es 	

Reg 2 for $5. Boys Short 5leeo 	 i 

that he might have a circulation 	
Send your questions to Dr. 	

$6. Snort siee,,e 

Beulah Meadows, DeBary 	selberry DEAR READER - It is true F'w a copy of Dr. Lamb's  	 ________ 

F __________ 	 Herschel B. Ward, DeBary 	Patricia Ann Carlson, that some heart proi,iems cause booklet on balanced diet, send  ____ 	
Sharon Armstrong, Casselberry 

_____ 	
polyester'cotton sport shirt with 	 women 's 

	

swelling of the feet, BUT it is 50 cents to the same address 	 ___ 

swelling of both feet, or both and ask for the "Balanced  ____ 	 chest rocket and long pant collar 	 = Charles 	E. 	Hughes, Sale 14.39 	'' 	
CasSelbelTy Saudi or prints in sizes 8-1 

legs and not marked swelling of Diet" booklet. Bruce Griffith, Langwood 	u.,,. r...i_ 
fl.9 1799 Fi 	.)flJbt' fr-j.- 1lp Long sIey style, Rea 299 5.1. 

We Must Take Good 
In ModerateAmounts 

By GEORGE W. CRANE 	and God was sending them 
Pb. D., M.D. 	flocks of quails. 

But God also told Moses to 
CASE 0416: Alan S., aged u, warn the people that they'd 

teaches political science, 	ultimately be so nauseated by a 
"Dr. Crane," he asked, henvy meat diet that it would 

"don't you think that Watergate come out of their noses! 
may have b

ee
n headlined too Wcn proved true. long? 	

For emotional recoil occurs 
"Will it be such a guarantee regarding print and TV menus 

of a smashing Democratic as well as the dinner table 
'victory in November as 	variety. 
people have claimed? 	

Even the modern "anti. 
"For in a survey of the 162 establishment" attitude on the students In my various classes, part of many youth, is but a 

138 reported that their parents form of recoil against die-were nauseated by the very tatorlal parents who forced 
word Watergate in a front page conservative business doctrines 
headline, 	 upon them so steadily that they 

"Yet over halt of my students revolted. 
come from homes where the 	On college campuses, too, we parents are registered 

as often find that the worst 
Democrats. 	 hellions, who sneak cases of 

"So 	isn't It possible to beer into dormitories and flaunt 
'overkill,' as it were, and moral regulations, are the Sons 
change' a potential political of strict clergymen who em- 
asset into a liabillt:,'?" 	ployed "overkill" in their 

Preaching about temperance. EMOTIONAL RECOIL 
Dr. Raymond Doge, former 	One reason for the popularity 

president of the American of "middle-of.the.road" 
Psychological Association, was political candidates, in contrast 
one of my gradua te school th the extremists on the right as 
professors while I attended wdl as the left, is this recoil to 
Yale. 	 "overkill," 

And he stressed what he 	During this period of severe 
termed "emotional recoil." 	newsprint shortages, it aught 

This often resul ts from what thus have been better, jour. 
Prof. Alan calls "overkill." 	nellstic"horse sense" to have 

buried the Wa.shir.gton stories For 	e human kiius can on inside pag
es, especially after becor,,e nauseated even by good 

the first "shock" reaction of the things If they are forced upon 
us initial front page headlined too Ion. 

.coops. 
Your Bible scholars will thus 

For a scoop is only at its 100 reutemnber that the Hebrews 
htILILetI Moses beca 	['en cent peak the first day; then 

!aked ,'ood. 	 P1dly to a much lower 
reader interest score than such 

So Moses said God would feed advice 
features as this "Worry them with Manna, which Clinic." 

proved true. - 	nfacmycasej with Bul It 	n't !cr till thay ggy wes who fall to serve bea 	"fed iq" with Manna delectab bo
udoir cheesecake, ;nd bemoaned the fact they would have rated far greater lit een't back in slavery in readership than Waterg*te 2gt, for they said t

he
n t

he
y rehash, if run side by side with enjoyed 

th
e fleshpots of Egt. the latter on Page One' 

When they threatened to 	So send for my booklet 
:nulany against Moses, he "Conm)on Fallacies in Logic 
besought God, who informed and Politic Thcks," encIsing 
Mos that the 	pie's cam- a long :tampcd, £ctui,, e. 
plaint had been duly recori"i velope, plus 25 cents. 

4- 

- 
Kathryn Warner, Lake Lake Mary 

uuvne 
hp#i and oe 

"cot 	. 	 Jeffrey A. Pedigo, Lake Mary Monroe 	 Oulda 1. Stacey, Apopka .' 	
Matthew Burgess, Sorrento 	Mary Lou Knight, Winter 
Rachel A. Relofsky, Wintei Springs 

Park 	
Matthew Burgess, Sorrento I 
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Sale 7.19 	Senate Panel OK's 
$ChOoi ?*o,' Ciasic 1JI10fd StpI ' Big Cypress Money ,n t0ulhed *nyi a ?h thny tr,m 

In 1'I.kh 
zc 6 1OAA 
10H 11.4r, 	

I 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - amended the bill to prohibit 
State environmental official such action except in cases Harmon Shields says he's "Just where land tse is detriinent.al  to tickled to death" that a bill ap- the preserve. There are more Proving money for the Big Cy- than 35,000 small landowners 
Press National Preserve in within the preserve. S010 7.99 	Floridji has been approved by a 	The Senate committee origi. 

	

Rpg sp. Wm.-'i bvrp 	U.S. Senate committee, 	nally voted to slash federal 

	

t= Wd1#05ford with 	 "Florida has sort of gone out funds to $40 million but re- navy tInwinyl 

	

uppec. c,i?ai 	on a limb," by already begin, versed the action after chair. c'pi ru$,t,q 

	

Wit 4r4 Pw$1 	ning the land purchase with $40 man Henry M. Jackson, D. 

	

SIIII 6 IMA 	 million voted by the legislature, Wash., polled absent members. 

	

S'rnS I '08 	Shields said Wednesday. 	Jackson opposed the cut. 
"This reassures us that our 	Gov. Reubin Askew said he 

$40 million will become part of had been in contact with Jack. the hi 	pr 	,,._.,.. *1 

11 I 
ave20% 

onall girls' 
shirts. 

blouses 

bb 	 auueu 5011. 	 r 

	

= 	 Shields, director of the Florida 	"Certainly it has been his 
Department of Natural He. personal leadership that has Sale 8 79 	sources 

. 	

helped so much." 
Reg to" - 	 , -, 	, 	 Doyle Conner, state Agricul. 	Askew added: "I am ex- - 	 tare Commissioner, said the tremely pleased atfront 	the biparti. 	 l A 	

' 	 '' 	 S.en4tC Interior Committee's san support for this Important 
* 	 fiction 	coincides with my piece of legislation." 	 bi j 	

- 	 philosophy that the state and 	The first vote to reduce the Of A 
. 	

'- ....•, 	 federal government should go funds came after Sen. A lan with checkbook in hand if we Bible, I)-Nev., warned that an 	 CM need land for public usage and inflation-conscious 	Senate for the public welfare," 	might kill the measure In its 
- - - - 	 The bill would provide $16ooriginal form. 

million, primarily for acuisi- 

non 0 ,,, acres in 	 '4t 
Big ,, - 	

The motion to cut the funds 
'., _4•_ 	4 ., 4 

20% off Jr. Hi. styles. 	press, a major freshwater 	was made by Sen. J. Bennett 
serve in Southwest Florida. 	Johnston 1)-Li. 

As passed by the House. the 	 :rtp 

	

-r = 	 bill included a controversial Sale 6.40 	 proposal to allow condemnation 
u 	 Le al Notice 	 '- e 	* 

	
of residential and conunercial - 
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Wooden From. I 	- 	By MARK WEINTZ 	guidelines of the Florida hs demonstrated a readiness 	Required also will be a 	 is *24 	$6.92 - 	
Herald Staff Writer 	Department of Education sets for first grade in accordance medical form* 	 - 	 . 	11k 	% 	 up the criteria for early ad- with the ii~-.v uniform criteria.

, with a statement 	 24' 36 	11.38 	
Evening Herald 	Thursday,August 15 'C /4.......J "I 	 Trw 1, 	 signed by a  and  I 	1 ,  

	

'i, 	 A new state law will make it  The law would preclude the  
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ting 

 IflC 
more difficult for youngsters to policy was left to the discret.ion n-3 	 I eed for ae 	 oar7a ' 	: 	

— 36 

:mmum film-, 	 ________________________________________________________________________________ 
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VVOMEN 

. 	gain early admittance to the of each school district provided kindergarten, 	 i..onierences involving parents 	
' 	 '24" 	$6.70 	 — ' 	t1 	first grade according to Mary thc nla wør 	irqvci! t th' 	T 	 ?"'2tc 	i.nd Echool personnel will be 	TL. .i 	If 24 36 	11.00 	 _________ 	 . 

	

-_ 	- .- 	Groome,directorof elementary state level, she explains. 	coriists of eight evaluations or held after screening, after 	 - 	36 i4B 	18.20 	
DEAR 	
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education. 	 The law states in effect that tests which include; group evaluation has been completed,
i 	_- 
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Last year was the first year any child who reaches the age screening, academic potential, and after early admission has 	 — 	tsus'i'e ivuuibis 	 - 	
__. 
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 - 	 - 	 . 	potential students with bir- of six between Jan. .2 and June perceptual..motor coordination, been granted. 	

I k I 	 __ 	
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Kids Aren't Only 	 - 	______ . 	 - POLLY'S POINTERS ji 	
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V* - 	 first grade admittance had an admitted ',o the first grade at general behavioral develop. 	"Early entrance to the 

- 	 thdays near the deadline for 30 of a school year shall be social-emotional development, 	

first
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Nail Polish Spill lqa - 	
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Jess,isgefflngmrrje aga
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	 DEAR POIJ,Y - While applying bright rose naLl poIM I 

	

i t- 	 Jess and I have three children--a girl, eight and two boys, 16 and 	 I 	 - 	 . 
dropped 	and 	lef t 	eight-inch  --- 	 k 	i -; 	 4 	 y 	- 	 % 	 polish down one front leg of my new white crimp pants. The 

	

I 	___ 	

- 	
I 	! _ 
	 4 ne little dummy who Jess Is marrying evidently 	 .V 	 I ~.,=l 	

, 

. j , I j 
	
\ 	 cleaners say they cannot remove it. I do not want to fool with 

~~l
- _T ___MW 	 1 . 	

- 	

~ , ( 	I i 1) 	 heard that when a person has already halt one big wedding (and 	&* 	 V . 	 . 11 	0 0 
.. 	

, 	 ~ 	 I I 	 . * 
1 7 
	 1 	 4, 	 0 	 s. I hope someone has a solutiion from a similar 	 I 

I 
	 , , b, ~ 	V 

V ~ 	 Jess has), the second wedding should be smqll and simple. At 	
0 	0 	

t\, 
, 	 .1 	7 is. 	

, 	
mishap. Please come forward if you have a magic formula. I 4 	. 	 I 	._: 	 least that's the way it is in Louisville, Kentucky. 	 . 	 i. 

Anyway, Jess wants to use my kids in a big church wedding. 	 U 	
I 	I 	 I I I , 

	0 

1 0 	il 	would be so grateful. k 	14 

 

DEAR POLLY - My Pet Peeve is with sun glasses that fit 

l! I 

 

	

r 	 t~!IV 
 

"it I As 

	

(;Pennev 	
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 - 	 - 	- - 	
'—'-------11• 	

He s asked my (laughter to be the flower girl, and the boys to be 	
I

Au. 	

, 
	 Over regular glasses I wish they could be obtained in the popular r ushers 1k never mentioned fnsiting me, which is just as elI, 	F 	 I 	 g 	 chips and colors but still ith recisanc, to the sun's 

Y. glare k ( atLs( if! 	t in itt1 i -ill not uJflt 	 - 	
MLCK — 	 Ilirie questions: Does Jess base the right to use in kids at his 	 M &P r 	DEAR 1LLY - like Irma my daughter had trouWe with  

- 	 - 	

t , 	 , ;ill rt  ) 	, R, 	 Q 
- 	 s'edding' Should he even be having a wedding like this' Should I 	 L 	 .t 	 cats walking on the hood of her car. She crushed moth balls to a 

- 	- 	

nd a gift' 	 _________ 	 — 	

/
kir f 	 powder and then shook them all over the top and hood of the car.  

(standing Technical Educator Of The
- 

	 DEAR FAN: Of cours 
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ii.
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e Jess has the right to "use" your kids at 	
I

. 	 '• 	

There were no more cat ma 	—IRENE 
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., , % P 4 ` * * 	DEAR POIJ,Y - and Irma - My father4n4aw very neatly 

	

~ .- )i~ 	 M 

'ear 	 - 	 - 	

- 
	 before usually has a quiet, simple %edding, regardless of how 

his wedding They're his kids, too A bride who has been married 	
_ __ 	

solved the problem of cats walking on his car. He placed 
aluminum pie Pans, face down, on the hood and windshield of his .01" 	 	;4 	Mi 	Save 	 man), thries the groom has been up to but, so If this Is her first Smiling bride-to.be Jeana Kno wleS (center) with motherand friends 	 pickup truck. WhPn a cat Wt the Dans the noise seared him away E

c

- 	i 
	 _____

-1 " 
_ 	

she's entitled And If your cincere good wishes go along with 	 and after a few tries left for good Pans also could be put on the 

	

Peers Honor 	-..._ 	

1JI. 	1.) 11p 	 1 i     	 gift, send one Otherwise, dont 
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	 room set includes atab'e, bullet. 	Sale $2 	 not the only woman with this problem. 	 DEAR POLLY - When I buy chickens at the store or even Whefl I dress them myself I cut up the chickens, place the un- 

	

I 	 I 	 open hLtch and 4 side chairs 	Table 	Reg $179 	 For 23 bears I se been married to an extremely handsome Fr'i'ends Fete 	 Elect 	'rapped pieces on a cooky sheet so the pieces are not touching 
S 	c 	rr 	 - 	 Set is constructed of plastic 	Sale $143 	 ofessional man, lie is very well-built and wears his clothes like 	

each other and put the sh 	fj t) deep freeze to: two or three 
_ - laminate tops and veneers over 	S

Sale $30
ide Chair 	Reg S 36 	 a fashion model When he enters a room everyone sants to know 	

hours Then the chicken pieces are taken out and put in a plastic 
company 

- 	 Herald Staf I Writer 	curriculum carried out sucii

By JEAN PAflFON 	school's regular academic 	 - -- 	- 	 - 	
- - - - 	

brass finished metal hardware 	Sale $37 

 
stained finish and antiqued 	Arm Chair -- -- - Reg. $ 46 	 and exudes charm, wit a personality. 	 Mrs. N.E. Jennings was the refreshment 

table was overlaid nuts, mints, pound cake, fruit Mrs Jennings,
table. - '_'~ 	

selected hardwoods with 	 who he is. fie is loaded witil self-confidence (who wouldn't be?) 	Tht! Iroquois Avenue home of 	The beautifully appointed 	Refreshments of assorted refreshment 	with hostess,
container and returned 
	

mealtime 
comes 

 
or I forgEt to remove meat from the freezer unW 

 
My problem is the obvious amazement and Wsbelief I en. scene of a bridal shower with a white hand made antique punch and coffee w

as served to V am introduced as his nter when 1. 	 wife. Some do a double take; 	honoring Miss Jeana Knowles, tablecloth, highlighted by an 	 'n les, her mother , jej4 and 
I have no problem but just remove ffil! chicken from the freezer. 

Seminole High School's 	Ills students have been 	
otherssay: "REALLY?" They 	butcomerightout 	Sept. 13 bride-elect of Mark antique punch bowl and cen- the guests, following a series of NI ow

bridal games. S Betty Woodall, maid of 7be pieces usually come apart quite easily. P'Ut in water for 10 to 

	

instructor Robert Schmidt has conducting feasibility studies,

drafting and design technology primarily responsible for 	
- 	 and ask: "What on earth did he see inyOU" 	 Stenstrom. Red and white rose tered with an arrangement of 	 honor and Mrs. Michael Cain, 

15 minutes and they are ready for cooking. - BERNICE. 

	

Although we are the same age, I look older. I'm blind as a bat 	corsages were Presented to the yellow and white roses which 	 brfdesmatroiL 	 You will receive a 
dollar it Polly usn Yo#.r favorite horrig.rrisking Idea, 

	

imstructor in Setninole County drawing up plans for the new 	 I';. 	 - - . 	 . ,
become the first hi h school doing the survey work and 	

'r 	

without my glasses and c twearcntacts.I'vefoughtwefghtJ 	honor guest and her mother, was later presented to the 	Miss 	Jeana 	Knowles, 	
Others 	 T

Pet Peeve, Polly's Problem or solution to a he Herald. Polly I n care o ~ 	 I 	 1̀41111y life due to a thyroid condidon. Let's Just say, a beauty loin 	Mrs. Len 	E. Knowles, Sr. 	bride-elect. 	 honor", center, poses at the 

	

toreceivestatewIderecognItj 	Sanford Sports Stadium now 	
"- 	 not. 1,ut I do have feelings. lye had people Insinuate that ours 	

and Mrs. Harry Tooke, mother 	
- 

	

as the outstanding technical under construction at the high 	 - 	 - 	1 	
~~ r ' 	' 	 : 	 must have been a shotgun wedding. Ut wasn't. Or that I must 	

anu gndmother of the future 	 y 

educator of the year. 	school.
cluded Mrs. Frank Stenstrorn' 

- 	 -. L 	
- 	

have had money. ii didn t.) But worst of all are the women who 	. 	 - 	bridegroom all,, Mmes. Linton 

Presented by the Florida 	"My students did all the 	 - 	

i FV - 	 trYtObUttermCUptOgetfWXttomyhUSbflsJ 	
cowles Jr., Dennis Knles, 	 - - 

	

Technical Educators' groundwork from which the 	 - - 	 -- 	
.: 	

Please put thisinyourcolumn. I'd like toclip it out and hand it 	
Kevin Edge, Frances Pratt, 	 '\' r 

	

Association (FTEA) at its final professional engineer's 	 - 	 - - 	 •. 	,, 	
. , Save on portables. 	 to thenextwomanwhotellsmcwhata "terriflc"husbanvllhave, 	

Jean Eckcl Frances Vaughan 

	

annual summer conference in drawings were made," ex- 	 - 	 - 	- 	

wldlets mektlowitsamlraclethatlgothlm 	 - -. 	
/' 	 .. 	 Valda 	Robbins, 	Owen 	 TOWN,  

	

Miami, the award goes to the plained Schmidt. "This in. 	
j 	 - 11 	' 	Ill

- 	 LI'rrLE ME IN HARTFORD 	 t -• 	
-, 	

m 	L ' 	Forguson, Mary Anderson, 	
- 	 -V 

	

high school or junior college cluded studies of traffic pat- 	
Problems? You,ii feel twttef if yo%o get it off your rhet For:p personal 	 . 	

" 	11 	 James Lee, Farnum Harrmett, % 	 d inner in 

	

instructor whose work in terns and parking, aerial views 	
1 	 reply, vvrII# to ABBY. Box No. 69700. L.A,, Calif. 9". Enclose %tamped. 	7 

	 . 
'Iaddretid envelope, pIse 	 r 	

Laurnine Rumler, Juanita 	 ROME 

technical education 	has ,floorplans,lightlng,sanithtjon 	 - 	 - 	 —__ 	 For Abby booki.? Ho,v to Hat. a Lovely Wedding tend si to 	 - 	
Dotson, Dan Clark, H ' 	 "- 	I 	 I 

achIeved a high level of e 	and Irrigation plans, to name a 	 - 	- 	 - 	

i. 	
- 	 Abigail Van Buren 132 Laky Dr Beverly Hills Cal OI2 	 %- 	

Graham 	 /rJ: itv j 	
•-- 

cellence 	 few" 	 - - 	
__________________ 

	 Wr 	

%, .1

-' 	 j 	.4 ' •fi j 	 _________ 
ed0catOn from around the students under masonry in-

About 3,000 vocational 	Seminole High masonry 	 jir1 	r'- 	 - 	 _____ 	 - 	''III 	 • 	 '" - ---- '- 	

r 	

Also, Mmes. Henry Tooke, 	f/'.' 	'KV 	Hcnrv Lcc's os- state were at the conference to 	 ~.1_11 	 - 	 'i 
 Chapter  ht Held 	'~  Betty Woodall, Charles Baker, 	 . 

1) 
 

	

from Frank Stevenson. dean 6f the labor needed to construct

s Schmidt accept the award providing about 95 per cent of 	 J--rt. 	. 	i tin-u 
VI~E_I_A 	 11 i 	, - -- -- 

- 	 - 	 -
- 	I 	 19 	

) 	____ 	 - 	 LaYbW'fl, S. DUnE, Wade Hasty,

11 	 . 	
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Star Recorder Chapter Night, chaplain. Guide was Donna 	 f I * 	-) 4., 
 technical eduaUori in Polk the sports stadium 	 _

)i 

_ 	J 	JI / 	
- 	 J 	 with enrollment of new Lash of Orlando upter and 	 i 	- 	 Stonstrom, Juha Mathes, Doug 	 I% 	 in at the neckline, 

Herbert Stenstrom, Julian 	'b". ~ 	
- 	. 	,.::: -,  
	"'llin br2id drtjil- County 	

member was held at Sanford assistant guide, Erma Thorp of 	 Stenstrom, G Harden, Ric 	 short slcscs 

	

"The award is a high honor, 	
- 	 ( 	 - 	

I. 	 - 	 .- 	

'*hapter l4, Women of the Sanford chapter. 	 / 	 1 	 - 	 Stenstrom, L.P. Payton, J.B. 	 Y : 	
dcvcr covcrup 

	

especially as mo than per 	 __ 	
Moose, on Monday night 	Two candidates were enrolled 	

p 	 - 	 Stapler, Oulda Lee, Bernice 	 - 	
T' 	 the braid u d 

	

cent of technical education Cmdr.  Grise 	- / 	 - 	

______I 	

- 	 L 	 I 	 Acting officers were all Star as members o the Womer of 	 taxfield, Aleene Council, and 	
1.
' 	 . •r; 	\ 

	

instructors are found in the 	 - 	

' 	 I 	 Recorders (mom Sanford and the Moose, Lorraine Fisher 	 - 	
- 	 the Misses Julie and Becky 	 cardigan jacket. 

	

state's Junior colleges rather 	 - 	 ______ 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - _____________- 
1.

I 	

- 	 surrounding chapters. Ea sponsored by u1ne Slnko and 	 i 	
Stenstrom, Brenda Bedell. 	 jM:f;:J.. ., 	 01 100% Poiycstcr 

thanitshighschoo1s,"jJ3. Will Head 	 - 	 / 	- 	 _____________________ 	

-, 	 Moore of Sanford Chapter was Helen King sponsored by
f. 
 ' 	I 	r. 	'-1 i 	- 	 bough, Faye Mathes, Betty 	 Novelty knit 

midt 	 - 	 ________________ 	

Acting Senior Regent, lish Lenore Price 	 j j 	 _ 	

Szllai, Kathy 	Nonna 	 ;z .. 	 doniiria,iti Harcst 

	

"I have found In) 12 )C8rS 	
V 	 Tetalaff of Daytona Beach 	A short discussion on prçer J. 

	

Martin, Linda Lee, and Ellen 	 -. 	

(;old or RcaIi 

teaching at Seminole High Nuclear Sub 	
Chapter, Junior Graduate chapter business 	

Na"
- 	 Sloan. 	

iRegent; Epsey Findlay of was given by Mrs. Thorp, Pretty honoree Debbie Thomas (second from left) with mothers and hostesses 	 .*** .ros's .
.:, -; 	. 

	

continued the former Ohio 	Navy Lt. Cmdr, James E. 	
taytona Beach Chapter, Junior Sanford's 	newest 	Star at shower. 	 '-' 	

•: 	 $ 

businessman who attended five Grise, husband of the former 	

Savle, $ 1 	
. 	 Savre, V 	 iiiiiiiiiiil 	 - 	'}egent and Elizabeth Barney of Recorder, having received the 

4. 
sessions of Florida State Carol J. Davis of 107 Sweet- 	 Sale $569, Reg. $679. This 7 pc Sp.in&h oale 	~6 	 Merritt Island chapter, coveted degree this put June at Ann iversary 	

Debb
. 	

II  

University's summer school to water Blv NL d., Longwood, 	
dinin

gain his certification to teach in assumed command of the fast
g group iricPuc1e a china base, a china deck, 	 the Inter-national Convention of 	"" 

	 ' 
I 	 Sale $643. Reg. $797. This 6 pc. dining set 	 trestle table and 4 side chairs S  el consists of 	 R&g. $77. 9 'portablehasa solid state, tube chassis 	I  111111 1 1 	1111111111 	

~  Florida. 	 attack nuclear-powered 3Ub- 	 includes a chtna cabinet, table and 4 side chairs. 	 selected hardwoods, wood products and simu- 	for reliability and features 70 Position UHF 	 Mans Forpti ear 	
Other guests fj 	 ' iiir u IOfl

the Moose Held in CWcago. 	 ~~~ 111 111111 e Thoma  	 .. 	
1! 	 \ 	MASTER CHARGE 

"I'm proud of what we have marine 	USS 	Tautog, 	Set consists of selected hardwoods
~ 	 to offer students in the technical homepowted at Pearl Harbour.

, wood 	 fated wood products with stained finish and 	 "click" tuner, Rotary controls for brightness and 	 ENT 
products anl simulated wood producis. Table is 	 brass finished melill hardware Table is 	 volume. Screen meas diag 	 I 	

For Weddings. Proms, etc. 	
Beach, Merritt Island and 	 a 	

'-- ii k 	\ 	it
BANKAMERICARD 

Orlando chapters were In. Honors  

	

education field. Seminole 	A 1959 graduate of the U.S. 	unassembled. 	 tinasserflblod 	 19 portable. Reg. 12995, Sal. $109 	 B.L. Perkins Men s Wear 	troduced prior to the close of 	
l elect of Richard L. Bowes, was second from left, her mother

Miss Debbie 17homas, bride- unusual cake are 	
: Ansley, Lena Roland, and Mike 	': 

	

County Is one of the foremost Naval Academy, Annapolis, he 	' 	. 
leaders in the state as far as has attended submarine school, 	

C
China Top . 	 ;

hina Base ............. Reg. $106 	Sale $a8 	 E. First St. 	the me
diversity of technical education nuclear power school and the 	

China ................. Reg. SAo Sale $272 	 ............. Reg. S23S 	Sal@ $193 	 ! 	L. 	Ph. 322-1811 eting. Refreshments 	e I.flIWUtJ4 iiwge ° 	
complimented with a lingerie Mrs. Robert Thomas, left, and Ansley 	

'' 	 __________ 
will be the setting for a 

 ~ 	 reception honoring Sir. and shower , given by htrs. Shndra Him It L Bowes, mother of the 	Also invited were the Misses  

	

is concerned, and Seminole Naval War College in Newport, 

offer than almost any other in Marine affairs from the 	

Side Chair 	 Reg 2 7s Sale 5,75 	
Side Chair 	 Reg 32 50 Sale 2750 	 -_High in particular has more to R.I. He holds a Masters Degree 	Arm Chair ............ . Reg. $89 Sale 71.20

--- 	

wedding anniversary, on Iluke, at the home of her hostess, Miss Burke and her 

Burke and daughter, Sliss Nina future bridegr 	

B
Paula 

cu> Duan' Tei Fa) 	a 
 Billy 	

' 	
I 11 mother, 2827 S. Park Ave.  

	

August 25, from 2 to 5 p.m. 	 mother Sandra Burke. 	Waller, Joyce Wagner, Brenda 	 \~ 	 6  - -T-a- - - 

	

comprehensive school in University of Ithode bland, 	
- 	 ummer 	 ____ 	 The Grant Sons and 	A pink and white color theme 	Others insited to attend the Belsito, Patty Williams, Marcie 	A 

Florida," said Schmidt 	earned while attending the war 	
daughters will be hosts for the was carried out in decor with 

party were iaies Gars Olney, 	
ndeon, Kit Donahoe, Susan vocational-technical depart- Ills Previous service includes 

As chairman of the school's college 	

B

• 	• 	 S 	
S 	 Heat Got 	 informal get-together of old pink and white table cloth ze refrigerators, 	30.95 off our 	 0 	I ll 	friends and new. As residents of Platc3 and napkins on the 	

. 	
' iWflflfl, Trac) Wallace, Ga)! 	, ment Eince 1971, Schmidt has several tours of duty at sea 83 	

ig savings on  MWOMM)  :_W* 	Y_.__=;̀_ I the Lcngwo.ccl ccmmunity for 	 228 E. First St. 	 . seen the newphilosophy of an engineer 	 - 	iji - °lcet, an 	 __ 
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_________ $50  POLICE BLOTTER 	Mi l l ion School Budget To State 

0 I
By MARK WEINTZ 	final draft was not presented educably 	mentally han. Aug. 28 meeting, on the status the 1974.75 school year, but for the 1974-75 school year. The Sanford 	 Office machines and cash 	Herald Staff Writes' 	until it was Wile tobeapproved. dicapped program and another of the partially moved delays 

have resulted in the board voted toInspect those two 	 ______________________________________ repot ted stolen Wednesday 	 Davie Sims, board chairman, added $32,902 for the Neigh- Woodlands Elementary School board granting an extra month schools (Palm Springs 	 _________ ________________________ Thurd!y 	
Lo'.gsood. Items were valued Seminole County school budget idea of approving something he program. A grant under the under construct1o,. 	 being done by Building Movers, Elementary) on Aug. 28 prior to 

	

Small tools reported taken from Drywall Corporation, 	The record $50 million plus for one, said he did not like the borhood Youth Carps summer as well a other schools now L finish the move. The move is Elementary and Sabal Point 	 ____________________ _________ 

	

corner f 6th Street 	
and 	 for 1974.75 is on Its way to had not yet had a chance to Comprehensive Employment 	The Woodlands school Is a Winter Park firm, 	the board meeting. 	 ______  

and Pecan. No value set. 	 — 
$ . 	1i__, , 	., 	-  

	

Fan motor reported stolen 	James ILiu)J Baz-rit, £, oi 	Ldltdfldat 	CUUdy 	iR- ssuay. 	 t' 	. 	. 	 ..._ 	 2h..'i '..k tnt 	Semiflole 	choôi ' upt. 	Layer said construction of the Wednesday from roof of Orlando arrested Wednesday companied by two reports 	School 	administrators budget by $97,590 and a Drug SR 436 to a new site off E.E. William P. Layer told the board Tuskawilfa Middle SChOOl is Ldkeview nursing Home, 918 E. afternoon on charges of grand explaining each and every assured the board the budget Abuse Education grant added Williamson Road. The school Iwn nher schools, being built ahead of schedule and will be J 
~ , 

• 
Senate Appro%,r 
	 Automakers 

	

Setm.. k 	iPI:ltJPuII 	

_____ ('1 ')('1
Bicycle valued at $13C hind receiving stolen property. 	Included in the budget is a before. "It is basically the same 	Copies of the reports cx- 
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raise for teachers and athletic budget you approved in June," plainlng budget erpenditures 

	

_____ 	_____ 	______ reported stolen from home of 	
coaches and a 'hold' on other Emory Harden , Payroll and will be on file at each county 

2nd St. Fan was left in pla
ce

. 
larceny and buying, concealing expenditure. 	

was nothing it had not seen another $8,123. 	 was to open at the beginning ( From scratch, should be ready ready in early December. 	

i 	r i ce (20 fl t ro I 	By FRANK MACOMBER 	The AIC's first targets under story to be'ter help the press the last few years that it check my tires" have been station attendant to check tire 

-- N 	 ..fi IN TAO Richard Vaughn, 104 Shannon 	Robery Walton, 1804 Jerry 	
pay hikes until a full-scale Finance officer, told the board, school and In the county school 	

The Herald Services 	the new policy, says Yantis, will and the legislators understand enacted legislation which d'tribtjeJ to motorists since nrotr' -'----; .' 	 :. 

Dr. Wednesday. 	 Ave., Sanford, arrested Wed. survey is complete. 
	 There were however, (ow- office. 

%V 

	

Accident Wednesday between nesday afternoon on charges of 	
The board approved sending major budget amendment A,FA 

	

s, 	In nth'r action the heari, at 	. 	 ________ autos driven by Fredrick B. sneedin Posted 152 hnn, 
- 	iu.' butiet to Taiiuiiasse sith tine amenciment added $75,000 th request of Jean Bryant, 

e14 P, fl~ r, 0 I age, 0, 	f WASHINGTON (AP) - A fuel bill of *11 billion a year f oil 	 , I' "thie an'l f'dr1 I clators t)t impact this üidasti ha 
.... 	 inaicers with a A  and auto and financial editors the U.S. economy and why it, pril by the Tire Industry 	"The sticker provides a space 

Allen, 116 St 	 Court, 	
Virginia Mitchell, 42, of 	some reservations since the for improvements to the voted to ask for a report at the 

government's authority to con. and the cost per barrel was industry, its image tarnished of big news
vta 	 a papers and well-being is important to keep trying to satisfy congressional 	Part of a new nationwide down the proper inflation for charges of carrying a concealed

trol oil prices and allocate sup- allowed to rise to $10.35, the somewhat by higher car prices, periodicals, 	 the entire economy moving demands to develop smog-free campaign for proper tire in- front and rear tires, as 

Multimillion-dollar burden — Safety Council and tire dealers. in which the motorist ran jot 1708 W. 12th St., Sanford. 
 

we"V, 
 

V401 161W 
Allen's car sustained $500 

f 	 $5,09. 

Sanford, and Johnnie L Crain, 
Tampa arrested Wednesday on 	

Senate. 	 controlled oil, 	 time rolls around for the first now," he points out. "Not only 	Yantis suggests that MC power and fuel economy. The measure was adopted 	Under the existing law, the fall sales of 1975 models. 	do we need to restore the White members seek support for the 	
available to motorists who send Owner's manual, or he can get 

plies has been approved by the current average for un- Is trying for a comeback as the 	"AIC needs to do double-duty forward." 	
engines without sacrificing Elation, the stickers are recommended in his car 

1001  careless driving. There was 	
ESplande Way, Cassel- and sent to the House after Sen. price of 60 per cent of the na. 	The indtry cut no great Knight image of the automotive new get-acquainted program wasn't able to sell Congress on envelope to the Tire Indus 	dealer. 

Somehow the indu3try simply r. self-addressed, stamped Uw information from a fire $125 damages to Cain's card. 
L

Accileent Wednesday between xrry, arrested Wednesday on 

damages. He was charged With 	
Anthony N. Maccagnano, 32, Low=Cost 	H 	p 	I 	I 	

might hold supplies off the 	
In a related development thousançls of cars because of recession is being talked about support our population within the time limits the Washington D.C. 20004. 

They visible place serves as a gentle 

charges of driving while intoxi- 	
Henry M. Jackson, 1)-Wash., tion's oil production Is frozen at 	figure, either, as company after industry, but beyond that - not only within the industry but the idea that some of its Safety Council, Suite 766, 	'Placing the sticker on the 
market in anticipation of higher 

 autos driven by Alvin E. cated. Bond $500. warned that fuel companies $525 a barrel, 	 company was forced to call in because of whatever crisis or outside It as well, "not just to demands were Impossible National Press Building, bumper, 
gas cap or other 

• Phillups, Sanford and John C. 
Morgan, 501 Ventura Ave., 	Charles Harmony Johnson, Possi9 bi9 lioti es 	Aired

.Monday, Treasury Secretary n,,%%,.costly 

hich could have caused makersand those who make the tran.sport.,ition rolling in the

suspected mechanical - we need to keep the opinion- economically but also to keep lawmakers prescribed, 	can be picked up also from local reminder tost,ation personnel." 
Orlando. Phillips car had 	18, 150 Springlake Drive, 

chC(IUled va F'cb. 2& 
prices if the law empired 

as William E. Simon stiil there 	
serious acciients. 	 laws informed that the best American tradition." 	be to wipe out this corn- turers participating in the Hole man say already have 

little chance for a significant d4tni.igcs. lie was charged wi th AlLiiiiente Springs, arrested   	

j 	- Oneof the AIC's Illibsions will tire dealerships of manufac. 	Requests for the stickers, The new bill would extend making an improper turn. Wednesday on charges of 

	

The chief ramrod in this new automotive industry represents 	
The AIC program is munications gap between the campaign, says council been received from as far away 

drop In oil prices 
while tensions endeavor is John M. Yantis, a the floor of our economic well- significant in the light of a lean, industry, Congress and state spokesman Frank Holeman. as Mexico. 

June 30 	
the Arab countries. 

government controls until 
next remain high between Israel and 

member of the Automotive being in america. 	 crisis-ridden 1974 model year legislatures. 	 "The main reasons for in-Senate Interior Committee, 	If y have a question about 

Mo

Neon sign at OK Tire Store on $5,MO- 	 HUD expects to start the as possible rent subsidy tenants 

rgan's car had $O possession more than five 	By BOB LLOYD 	resell housing units to low- authority 	would 	certify 
damages. 	 a. Bond 	 City Editor 	income families. 	 qualified low-income families 	 Jackson, chairman of the 	 Information Council's (AIC) 	"One of every six Americans for the auto indus. 	ices 	The tire business is doing correct tire pressure are that your car, motorcycle or 

lie testified before a Senate board of directors and earns his income directly or climbed but sales and profits  French Avenue sustained $5 	James A. Mason, 21, of Camp 	A partial solution to Sanford's grant program In January, for existing and new housing 	 S 	

would be hit with an additional corporations. 	 Industries, 	 industry," Yantis emphasizes. had such a tough time corn- a message requesting service should have, or they are Services, in care of the Evening 

some image-making, too. About motorists aren't aware how recreational vehicle, write: damages when struck Wed- Seminole, Sanford, arrested low-cost housing problem may Adams said. 	 units or units private owners said American consumers subcommittee 
	

it beh ooves us to tell our rnunicating with Congress in station attendants to "please reluctant to ask the service Herald. 

S 	 P 	 I 	 The New York-based AIC is 

ectly from the automotive slid ~ackward. And the indu:;tr), 1.5 million free stickers bearing much pressure their tires Motorways, The 
	Herild Fredrick M. Maxwell, 32Z of rape. Bond $8,000. 	 federal program awaiting the Section 23 program the (Lards. 

nesday by a truck driven by Thursday morning on charges be available under a new 	If SHA should decide to enter would renovate to meet stan. 	

the auto industry's official Department of Housing and 11 
Clernwood Dr., Orlando. Minor Jessie James Wheeler, 1811 Congressional funding, U.S. 	

IRS 	Increases 	spokesman, along with the  Sally Mae Byrd, 36, of 1808 W. Thursday morning on charges 
officials said Wednesday. Motor Vehicle Manufacturers  

damages to truck. 	 W. 15th SL, Sanford, 
arrested Urban Development (BUD) 

Administrator 	— PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER- 	' 	

WhatYantisproposestodob 

Association. 
l2th PlacearrestedWednesday ofdrivingonU ro

ngsjdenf J. W. Adams and Harold 	

HWY. 17-92 AT 27th ST. Next To A&P 	
14uto 4IIovvances "White Knight" image to the 

assault and carrying a con- license suspended or revoked, 
said under Section 23 legislation restore what he calls the - cealed weapon (knife) in and possession of another SflAcanapplyforIcderalfunds 

and charged With aggravated the road, driving while driver's 
Wells, of BUD Jacksonville, 

For Longwood? 	
WASIIING1DN (AP) - Re- ditional mile over 15,000 miles. achieve this he believes the 	 — 

- _U' 

connection with assault on her driver's License. Posted $360 
to administer rent subsidy 	 P 	p p 

domestic auto industry. To - mother, 011ie Byrd. Mrs. Byrd bond. 

nation's lawmakers and the - 

	

sustained a one Inch lareration Apopka, arrested Thursday developers 
who would build appoint a full time ad. fees have been paid before 	

' I 
line, the Internal Revenue 	biles for medical and charitable 

of 1204 Pomegranite, Sanford, 	Ivey Jewel Oweins, 20, of programs in cooperation with 	LONG WOOD—A recomm- lie urged that the council and 	 P 	• £ 	
• 	 I 	fleeting the higher cost of gaso- 	Persons using their automo- mo

toring public should know 

 

	

private property owners and endation that the city council zoning board scerthin whether 	 ,
li Service today announced in- purposes will be allowed an in- more about what makes the — In Scminoie County Jail without log. Bond $100. 

	

on her arm. Miss Byrd was held iborning on charges of shopli
ft- new, or rehabilitate sub- ministrator has been made by taking action on zoning 	

for the use of automobiles for total of seven cents. The same doing to attract the market. 	— 	 •- 
- 

	

creases in mileage allowances crease of one cent a mile for a Industry tick and what it Is 	 — 	 -- bond, 	 standard housing units for lease City Auditor Harold Harisock. requests. 	

business, moving and medical increase is allowed for automo- 	The council is a relatively from Louis Reynolds of 	 arrested Thursday families, 	 the audit report for the period was told in the past that Ic   
new approach to the industry's  

C
"V 

Ten dollar bill reported taken 	William H. Lyle, 34, of to qualified low-income 	In the comments section of Although the zoning board 	 BRECK 	7 OZ. 	 biles u.qed moving, 	
efforts to reach out and touch - 	 .  Hartsock said the city should none of its business, the group 

	

All the increases are effective 	
In addition, the IRS an- 	public. 	

- l"'rrland will not provide funds for a appoint an administrative head found two months ago that lees  

ano, Wednesday 	 on charges of breaking and 	Wells said the new program Oct. 1, 1973 to May 31, 1974, whether fees had been paid was 	

for the 1974 tax year. 	
nounced an $8 increase, for a 	 ________ 	 ________ 	

V 

7.  money from his hand when he 	 _____ 	 _____ 

Reynolds said suspect took 
Altamonte Springs 	su proposed program to buy at city hall—someone who will charged applicants for zoning 	 - 	SHAMPOO 	LIST 1.35 	

back to Jan. 1, 1974, it will allow lowance for employes 
traveling ced 
 "we take matters for ________________________ I 	 , ; 	f removed it from pants to pay 	 and rehabilitate condemned be present at all council changes were not consistent 	

" 	 for a total of 15 cents, for the 
an increase of 3 cents per 

mile, away from home on 
business everyone knows what is going 	"'_lj 

granted and assume that  
Accident between car driven houses and sell them to low- meetings, 	be 	fully and brought the matter 	

first l5,0(0 miles an automobile 	 on . . . Our bi job now is to - 	 _______ 

. 
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 The IRS said that, effective to
tal of $44, in the per-diem al- 	"Too often," Yantis con- 

— 	 .t 

County 	SL, Orlando, and Nancy G. 	SHA executive director and policies and have the power council of city records showed 	~ 	
purposes. 	 ____ _______ 

by Evelyn H. Lehr, 8630 Garnet income families. 	 knowledgable of council actions council's attention. A search by 	 COPPERTON. 	• 	 I 	I 	is used for business purposes. 	The a llowances for mileage make the transfer from talking __________ 	 4' 	' 	

' 	'Tr 
_______________________ 	
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ued 	at Stem speakers val 	Apqpka. Lehr car sustained citizens committee considering ployes. 	 increased , the new sum wer e

Hardee of 20 W. Sandpiper, Thomas WiLcon III warned a to delegate work to city em- that although fees had been 	
£ 	

i 	 crease of one cent per mile, for eluded In deductions a taxpayer outside, and we are well on the 
'p 

1P 	It said It will allow an in-  

. 	. 
A  

12 ___ 	 ____ ____ __ _________ 	
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$400 damages, Hardee's 	feasibility of the local proposal 	City councilmen earlier this not uniformly charged. 

011M ~ 

 $100 taken Thursday morning 
$300. No citation was issued. 	that there could be problems month fired Mayor Eugene In the report, Harisock said a 	___ 	 _______________  	____ 

from auto parked at Days Inn 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _______ 

parking lot at 1-4 and SR 46, 	Accident between autos because of spiraling land prices Jaques as city administrator, $1 fee levied in municipal court 	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

Reported by Harvey A. Scheel, uriven by Dora P. Chester, ma and mortgage Interest rates, claiming the six-yeai council In all cases for police education 	_____ 	 ________________________________________ 	 _________________ 

of Lauderhill, Fla. 	 Timothy Ave., Apopka and 	Adams said also the city of veteran, currently serving the was not kept In a separate   	.I-,-.  I - 	w   	_ir ___    
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436 and Francis Street in $250 damages, was charged Tuesday by the Senate. The bill 	Hartsock in his report was fees collected from Jan. 28, 1971 	
NEW YORK AP — The the significance of Needham's some other items that throw 	
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stock market will attract a lot statement. Exchange figures doubt upon the casual assign- s"-'" 	....................- Mtamonte Springs by Ullian with 	careless 	driving. authorizes $8.6 billion in block mildly critical of the city's to May, 1974. .; —' - 	 .---- 	I 	 ' 	 , '.".b' . 
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 Sumler,, 52G Maui Lane, Argento's car had $ iso grants 	for 	community administration during the eight 	He also recommended that
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Orlando. 	 (lalnages. 	 development programs over month period, noting "It would only cash be accepted for fines
. 	 . 	. - 	,; 	. 	- , 	 per cent of all volume was by ing powers to the stock market. 	 Ipretatlons of its activities will individuals; at the end of 1973

AR

, 	—The portfolio managers of the next three )ears. 	appear that some revenues in municipal court and that ;- Ge 	C' 	 refer to it as a barometer of Just 27 per cent, 	 funds and insurance companies 	A4I 
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could acquire, rehabilitate and changes." 	 Gene R. Stephenson. 	
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stance, was attributed general- institutions overtaking in. ey. They act complet
with 
ely inde- 

Deadline for pre-registraUm Crystal View South Loch 

 the continuing tragedy of traders. The gap has been 	. These same institutions 
AT OAK HILL 

Watergate might soon be put widening 'thce then. 	 have enormous amounts of 	 __________________ AUG. 16 	 AUGUST 17 	 * ENVELOPES 	 '  into the past, leaving the future 	The question then is this: Do money with which to trade. sunshine Kiwanis Club, 7 	The annual Elephant unencumbered, 	 mutual and pension funds, in. They concentrate their atten- am., Cavalier Motor Inn. 	Stampede will be held at 205 
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But the question remains: Is surance companies, bank trusts tion on a relatively few stocks. 	 t A I 	I 	 A A 	I I • I 

	

the market a barometer of pub- and the like constitute "the u... ., .i...... 	 _____ constitute 
of first time students at Arbor, Sanford. It will be  
Seminole High School. Out-of- barbecue from 44 p.m. 
state students must have proof National, state and local 
of Immunization from doctor. Republican candidates have 
Drop-add changes In courses been Invited to attend. The 
must also be made with affair is sponsored by Sanford 
reglstrater by this date. 	Women's Republican Club. 
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PREPASTED HANOI-HANG 
WALICOVERING 
Washable and fade resistant 
Ready to hang. Prices start 
at $1.65 per single roll. 

STYLE PERFECT' VINYL 
WALICOVERING 
The same outstanding 

qualities of "Famous Make" 
vinyl wailcloths. Prices start 
at S3.71 per single roll. 
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SAN FOR D 

318 FRENCH AVE. 
322-1681 

FULL 
SELECTION 

LA Z - BOY RECLINERS 
STARTING AT 

OPEN 9:30-6:00 DAILY 
L!- 

tIGJS.FRENCHAY. 
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Those who follow the market 	A furthe1- investigation of re 	the best known measure of have understood for a long time cent trading activity reveals prices. 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Presi- Chrysler, in the national inter- 	For these events to occur justified. Without any automat- legislation to create a new cost dent Gerald Ford took what is est, to forego any price changes there would have to be a total ic probing machinery, it can of Living Council. widely viewed as tough, firm they might have considered, 	commitment to the President's only Jawbone with dubious ef. 	Armed with facts, he can action In criticizing General 	This still would leave Ford, ability to turn back the tide of fect. 	
counter the moves of big busi- Motors For raising its prices which announced several weeks inflation, 	
ness and big labor, which al- 

it is for this reason the Presi- ways are armed with batteries 
roughly 10 per cent. But firm as ago that average retail prices 	

When Increases like GM's ar 	dent has accepted a Democrat. of statistics 
"proving" their 

i was, it was too weak, 	would rise more than $400 over Jawboning, while probably of 1974 models, also to consider announced, it is all but imnpos. Ic proposal for a summit con- case. Withou
t similar ammuni. some value in restraining price whether it would retain or s- sible for the administration Ference on the economy and tion, the President's plea., 

are increases, simply cannot over- cind its increases. 	 quickly to ascertain If they are other domestic affairs, and for relatively Ineffective. whelm the Facts, and the under- 
lying fact, according to GM, is 

" 	

- 
	! 	

- 

, 
__.__ 

	 that expenses have been rising, 
necessitating higher prices. 

Neither can jawboning in. Frozen Foods And Blackouts validate the rules of economics. 
in wishing that other automo- 
five manufacturers decline to 	

By LIZETrE I. MURPHY 	If they're completely thawed, over the body and wiping up on Automotive Fuel Economy"  
follow GM's example, the Pres. 	Consumer Education 	open the packages and have a heavy splll.overs before the provides the following in- 
ident may, in effect, be asking 	Florida Cooperative 	look. 	Some 	spoilage cleaning Cycle begins, 	formation: Air conditioning has Ezientlon 	microorganisms start to ruw 	The cuntinuous.ciean over a two-fold effect on fuel them to accept smdller ieturmis 	

at about 40 degrees, but the cleans itself as everyday economy.. . The addition of the on investments and sales. 	
Q: What about the chanceofa botulism problem is cooking is done. However, the approximate weight of the 

: 

! 	 ii 	 ' 	 - 	

" 	 1'1 

- 	For any company willingly to possibility of frozen food almost nil because there's no oven is not spotless after each system causes a 1 per cent to 2 
"'I 	-.i '' 	'e 	accept such a situation is to 	in case of electric vacuum, 	 use. Normal spattering from per cent penalty. A much larger 4. 	 commit a breach of faith with power 	breakdowns 	OF 	Thawed foods that seem roasts will gradually disappear, penalty is suffered when the air stockholders, risk a decline in blackouts? 	

edible, In looks and odor, can 	but heavy spill-overs will not, conditioner Is actually running, 
01 	 I 

• 	

• 	its ability to attract capital with 
which to stay alive, and 	A: The risk is not as serious safely be refrozen, but It's wise 	The continuous-clean oven since the engine is required to 

pethive position. 	
Cooperative Extension Service, them and remove the heat which have the special finish, effect on fuel economy will vary 

as many people fear, says the to reshuffle the packages so also cleans away fat splatters produce additional power to 

1 	 4 	
- - 

__ i.- 	A, - 	

i 

	

L 	

otherwise endanger its corn- 
Food Specialist, Florida that air can circulate around from the parts of th

e range drive the compressor. The But, with Inflation threat- As a nile of thumb, a freezer quickly. 	 flutfoodspatters,suchas5ug 	depending on the ambient 

	

- 	 ening to becom even worse, stays a freezer when the 	 and starches may not be temperature and the type of 
-. 	the President probably had electricity Is turred off, for at 	Q: I am In the market for ' dispo3ed of so easily. 

- 	
k I 	a % 	

little choice but to speak out. He least 24 hours if it's half full of ra 	Do you have any li 	 driving. Stongo driving In 
41 	

could do little else, even though fixJ or better. Of course, If you formation cc the difference 	Before you buy a new range, hot weather can result In a 20 - 	46  '' 	
-  '41

al 
-r 	 ___ 

, 	
' 	

p 
, 	 he has declared inflation to be open the door to look at things, between a se1f'cktnIng and shop around and compare both per cent penalty If the air the nation's primary problem. that lets out some of the cold. conttnuou.clean ramp' 	methods as well as other conditioning system is turned 

features you may desire. Study on. An "average" loss The next moves, since the But even with a refrigerator. 	A: The sell-clean (pyrolytic) 
the guarantee and find out what as

sociated 
with the use of air 

-. 	- 	 . — •. 	 President probably has no o 	freezer, if you keep the door method is found on electr
ic the manufacture recommend conditioning is about 9 per 

cent. 

	

-' . 	,. 	
- 	 ers at the time, appear to be left closed, the frozen food should ranges and some 

gas 

ranges. about each range. 
p 	 ' 

up to the automotive corn- stay In pretty good shape for The continuo      us-clean       
' 

- 	 , • ,, 	, 	, - 	 panics, 	 th at long. 	 (c talytic) method is found on 	Whichever method you 	For further information 
I 	 • 	.. • 

most gds and electric ranges. A choose, it will be easier t 	which will help you with your 

	

-'.. 	 -- 	S. GM can resist, or it can cut 	If a power cut-o
ff should last few manufacturers offer you a old "elbowgrease' method, but consumer problems, mite to back Its increases, for which It more than 24 hours, the choice 

of either method, 	will cost a little more to "Consumer 	in!rmatIon," 

- , ' '' 	

. 	conceivably made an allow- Specialist recommends 	
operate 	 Exteion Home Economies, ance. The other nianufacturers checking several represen- 	The self-clean range usually 	 University 	of 	Florida, can raise their prices by 10 per tative packages once the costs more than the tontinuous. 	Q: Do you have any In- Gainesville, Fl 32011, or contact 

FLORIDA FEDERAL BUILDS IN ALTAMONTE 	 cent also, or they can scale electricity has come back on. If clean 
range but the cleaning furmaflccutotheeffectsof air your local County Extension 

C
wind storm. The 30,000 sq. ft. Wee-glory building Is being erected at SR 434 and SH 436, Altamonte

onstruction continues on new Florida Federal Savings and Loan building recently damaged by a 	them down. 	
they're still partly frozen, just results are usually more conditloniug on the amount of Home Economics Agent, E. The most unlikely course, refreeze them. They may lose satisfactory. You need to foHow gasoune a car UM? Springs, at a cost of $1,300,000. Branch manager David Berrien (shown Inspecting progress) cx- 	however, would be for GM to some quality, but they're safe such instructions as cleaning 	A: The Environriicntal Sanford, Fl 32771, phone: 3V,- 

Louise Gill, 43%D.S. Orlarido Dr., perts building to be completed In April, 1975. 	
rescind its increase and for to eat, 	 the frame around the door and protection Agency's "Report 7128. 
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Quotas Up

A het 	Yo
, 

QUa 	 Down 1 	
SEN IORS 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - The City, where he rented  car and device ... the information is perise and materials to build a there probably are some points like the 

figures had been 
checked and drove 40 miles northward avaltabie. It's all unclassified, workable bomb. 	 in the system where an inside Amy could acquire some sp 

~ 	 wn s an  W 	I 	U 0 1 / d double checked, the storage through rolling bills to 	The things they need are avail. 	"Under conceivable circurn. man and a determined group cthl nuclear material." 

	

L I 	The Herald Services 	past year It failed to reach its has also helped the services to minorities entering 	r- 	
B) LYLE SUFFIELD 	 containers In the vault exam- cent, 	 able on the general market," sthnces,a few persons, possibly 

e. goul& 	 reach their targets by cutting vices. As predicted, black 	
— 	 med once again. 	 There, he supervised a new said E.B. Giller, AEC's head of even one person working alone, 	 1 	 - - 

WNGN - (NS) - 	The Marine 	 , which d 	do 	the s 	of the armed recruits have been dIropor. 	
' 	 AUGUR 19 	 But the inventory still didn't inventory of Kerr-Mee Pluto. national security. Everything, who possessed about 10 kilo. services are in good shape less than the army, has consis- total strength in the last defense voluntary system began. In at s 	o 	r 	in 	numerically at the end of the 

After 

a shaky start the armed pended on conscripts slightly foes. ft lopped 43,000 off the tionately numerous since 	
Greater Oviedo au

tently failed to reach its targets budget sind It looks like making May they tptalled 21 per nt of . 	 Church 	 Finally, ai required by law, been stolen. 

	

400 	Grant 	A M E 	add up. 	 niuin, seeking proof now had that Is, except the plutonium or erar 	 (tt n. ,,::So # ~ 
first year without conscnption. and is now 6,000 under stren g* th. another, but smialler, cut Lhb L~k jigs- ka dauxugh only 6,1ki", , . 	AUGUbt 20 	 Ray Janka of Kerr-Mrrjorplq nil- 	 ,nriched uranium that is the niurn oxide and a substantial . 	. 	. . 	 . 	I" %8-N.! 	 71w N a vy a T% 	 Ten ftys Lnter everlDne re- heart of a nuclear bomb, 	amount of chemical high ex. ,,! the 	 . 	 —~. 	

clear fuels facility at Crescent, laxed. The plutoni ' cent of the population Is black. it 	 (h*er 50 Club— 10:30 a.m. Games 	 um was all 	 ITL" th 
Okla., reached for his telephone there. A series of errors in the 	

The AE C spent $W million in Plosive could, within several 	
0 	 0 

	

iate Corps, met heir which reqWre higher technlc 	On the other hand Congress 	 BXYZ Club— 12:00 p. will meet at Baptist Church In 	and dialed Jack Hind, the first Inventory was the culprit. million this year for zccurfty at fission boiith," Taylor said. 	II! 
fiscal 1973 and Is spending $% weeks, design and build a crude 	/I 

recntIn 	rge 	 skills, always depended on has made recruiting more 	
The a good deal of evf. 	 Longwood, ride bus to Sanford, eat lunch at Western Sizzler and 	AtOfflk Energy Commission's 	The Atomic Energy CommI 	the several dozen facilities in 	By Taylor's definition, a  

flAlow 
 

I MIN 

Th 	Yu K 9dom 

	

- 	
' 	 volunteers for the bulk of their diffitlt by stipulating that at 

And Last week the Secretary recruits. The Air Force is at least 55 per cent of recruits be 
A 	

re 	
then go to the ZOO, 	

security chief in the Chi
antity. Today's 	 Sanford Senior Citizen Club— 12:00 p.m. — covered dish. cago sian says it I experiencing the United States where poten. crude bomb would fit into an 

__________ 	

00* 
&;Aih 

	

By EWE GROSSMAN 
Tile Herald Services 	 o

who only last winter was 

f the Army, HowardCalloway, present larger than the high school graduates and that 
programmed level of 645,000 no more Orin 18 per cent be of volunteer tends to 	younger, 	 Program of birds of Florida by Ira Weigley 	 regional office. 	

about four MIJFs a year. So far tial bomb fuels are stored or automobile — a delivery van, Hind grasped the gravity of they all have hn hitmn nr us. m, 	 '' pe 	 ::

- rurs in the complex safeguard the transportation of the power of 
	cc 	

- 

a.  
11 C05TAQ1rA,e' -  

Douglas sells islands, but not 	 .

predicting that the Army might ?nd the Nnv wou!d be f 	Le 	"i:'
Ilk i 

 vii %ft"Ic .F,v target had not accidentally This hit the Marine Corps par- 	e y I be black or bro than 	 (M11N 1ENTS 	
dered his staff to work and in' inventory processes. 
formed superiors in Washing- 	But Jack Hind's concern last this fuel 

fuel around the country. 	TNT. Detonated during rush  

	

(W pounds of 	 EL SALVADOR '' 	 alter a year without the draft, been set too low as a 	of ticularly hard since It did not Yesterday's P 	 AUGUST 
peddled, to a German fellow, 	

buoyantly announced 1that it doublecounUng some 8,000 of its have enough high school gra- 	
August Dance— Augies Elders will be the hosts for the dance 	

ton. 	 February reflects a disturbing 	There are 
Kerr-McGee had discovered aspect of advancing nuclear producing electricity today for thousands. 	 II 

 By comparison, the bomb 	
FULLY ESCORTED 

	

hour in a large city, it might kill 	, 	 9 DAYS — 8 NIGHTS 

That was how the buyer wanted 	 the non-graduate applicants 

or 	0 	

had
programmed level of 782,000. 	The high rate of unemploy- 	 t 

 in fact 1,000 more men than sailors. 	 duates applying for It to take all nroperly fed housed and
Some join up merely to be I 	ja 
	 U 	Augustine Church a located a Sunset 	ye 	a MUF - mater;  Casftiberry. Tickets are $3.50 per person for dinner and dancing. 	unac- technology. The art of making a 	 d

counted for. 
	 nuclea 	 more are under construction. ropped on hiroshima 29 years 

clothed or to earn enough to 

 went for $485,003 - 	cash. 	

eliM good rates of pay offered by the down many men because of 	 p.m

ment among the young and the while the Arm
The Army has always r

y had to turn keen their families These men 	 nner will be served at 6.00 p.m. and dancing will start at 7:00 
who never had any interest In 	 . Obtain tickets by calling Projed GREATEST or Thomas 	

The material was plutoniuiii, exclus
r weapon no longer is the 
ive purview of gor. A 	re UCS g 

a radioactive substance used in ernipent scientists toiling be. 	 Juality the force of 400,000 tons of TNT, 	 INCLUDING AIR FARE 

129900 
IWO

P 
 

ago I 
It, and Douglas never did 

	Zwmf 	I 	
in 	But Rep. Edward Hebert and quickly become 

/! 	 his inonth exploded with on conscripts more than the seicea are the main reasona their low mental category. 	 niuin, but not of the i other services, but it now has for the recent spurt 	 becoming good 	 essndro, president of Augies Elders 834-1108. 	
atomic bombs. Kerr-McGee hind barbed wire fences with 	 AEC officials won't disclose 	With Open Arms To "T 	Land Tha t Ifabricates plutonium fuel ele- Illul timillion-do liar budgets. 	Some physicists credit 	 Color."

nvented 	 , . 
Dr- how "itich plutoniiim and en- 	

. ,. 	- 
killing about 85,000 people. 	 The Guatemalan Tourist institute welcomes you 

located in Nova Scotia, 	

only 25,000 left in its ranks and recruiting figures 	 Sen. Sam Nunn are urging 	 O)BER 	
ments for an experimental re 	Tl 	Is t'roIn kir in the Theodore i 	I'i br with richui urtnium i 	in the 	 - 

Douglas' home base, would 
used for. 	 - -A 	~ _' 	

t

5,0W ,I month. This harl(fic.ip deferise budget is allotted to tion.5 irl tile MIX flt'fetlse hlidl,let- explain the recent rise in (Thne 	 11011le -"I Cross Creek witil stops ,it 'I couple of horse farms near

hey are leaving at the rate of 	This year 55 per cent of the Congress to relax these restric- 	This may go a long way to 	 crub1untry Thp— Daytime visit to Marjorie Rawlings 	actor in Richland, Wash. 	US. nuclear coiiununity thata heightening 	consciousness country to make nuclear de-  . 	-. 	 compared with 42 For good reason no quota was in the service 	 Ocala. Picnic lunch at Marjorie Rawlings State Park and explore 	More than three pounds of private group could build a about the possibilities of 

 ineant that the ariny had to manpower '  

real estate salesman says 	 ;; 
.  itt I the 34 earld 	- 	- 

	 for the 
recruit more energetically, but- ~~ . i "~ 

__~i~ 
	per ctntat the height of the war ever placed on the numfrr of Coq seems to be suffering 	 e country you've readabout In her 	 cost 	plutonium had disappeared. crude but frighteningly deadly homemade atomic bonibs. 	

vices, except to acknowledge 	 SUN TRAVEL 
or 	other ctlinic most. 	 17.00. First places go to members of Florida History Classes. 	

Three pounds is only a fraction atomic bomb The main diffi 	Considered d crack bomb di' tence to make dozens of bombs Limit 

 

of what terrorists would need to culty would be obtaining the signer two decades ago at Ithe 

 

I 	ward about what they're gob*

sniffing, "but Americans, who
that theae is enough in exis. 	 AGENCY 

.. 	

. 	 fashion a crude atomic bomb, "special nuclear material, a height of 
the Cold War, Taylor wood script writer's fancies 	
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make up 90 per cent of my 
 

	

With the prospect of a Holly- 	 Authorized Agent For All Airlines 

i 	10 	
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	I 

I 	I I 

_____________________________________ 	

NOVEMBER 	 but the shortage sent ripples of euphemism for weapons grade now heads a private research turned to reality, the quality of 	
Open Thurs, Nights By Appointment 

Tarpon Springs— See the romance of Sponge fishing on the alarm through the AEC. 	Plutonium 	or 	enriched and development company, fie Amerira's nuclear safeguards  Tillst 	* 	 Gulf of Mexico. Eat at a famous Greek Restaurant, visit the 	Next morning AEC inspector uranium. 	 has .studied at 11mgth the non- has becolnea inatter of debate. 	Ph. 323-4650 he mys, the largest full-time 	So, Douglas went about 
 

of an 

 

c streak in them 

 

nuclear plant or what 

 
beautiful Greek Cathedrid and the church of the famow, Ennis 	Charles Perk flew to Oklahoma 	"T"he art of making a crude imum requirements in (:,,,. 

 

isIand deaW in the world, Ing UP the privately-owned corporation lawyers, profes- There's nobody within half a 	

wonhy. 
I 

 

tcd 
Since 	

And Steamship Lines 

1969 when he 	 .- 	- 	 — 	 . 

. 	 Paintings. Enjoy the unique shops along the waterfront. 	 _ 
	 - 	2021 S. French Ave. 	Sanford . 
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Douglas has sold roughly Mo land, often for as httle as $6 an sors, whatever. They range in mile of me when I'm out ow 	 Estimated cost — $11-00. We plan to take 42 on this trip. Make 	 ____ 
ithrids, most of them in N(r,ta acre. an outrageously mull age from 20 to 60, they're all and I can do whatever I want. 	 '4 	I 	 1111111i I 	

P1 0 	1 A? 
&-.011111, some In British Colurn. wn considering Wands on the very ecology-mLided and mo3t You get on an Wand and you 	 I 	p 	 1111111w, a 	 f 	 1111 	I 11111h1l), ` 	'v #/~,!l i bia, and one or two in the Fiji west coas! of Canada are worth are looking for a very simple have your little country." 	

I 	

0 	0 	a 	0 	 11 	 I 	 I 	
, 	

I II 	 11 I and Canary Islands. 	 "from $10 to 14,000 an acre and way of life. 	 Speaking of which, Douglas 	
Clubs, Addresses 	

t 	11 ! 	 11 	4 	 I 	 ' /1/, // 
Last year, he soW 30 

and those on the coast of Maine go 	"One female psychiatrist may just be responsible for the 	 AUG. 15 - 24 	 REVERSE BOARD 	/ 	/ 	 Ff, 	I 	I earned, he admits reluctan 	
for $5 to 8,000 an acre." (A 160- !rom New Hampshire, for ex. creation of a new country. 	H ME & HARDWARU 	 1 1 	4~ 	 /" ~) 	 ,/ Uy- 	acre Island Douglas bought in ample, sold everything and she '7here's a rellgiou.s group who 	 - 	 Altamonte Springs Friendibip Club— Altamonte Springs 	 Will I 	- 	 flItI1401 	 / // SANFORD PLAZA  AND BATTEN 	 I " 	y 

	

I 	k\~, 

	

* 	 , 	I 

"in excess of $100,000. 	
1969 for $3500 as part of a and a friend bought a 160-acre have commissioned me to find 	

I 
 111~~N241 I 	,~~,,~' 

,  \\
11
~Vllql 11, I 

 S1.\ - 	 I 

A handsome profit for 	package of 	e, was sold in island in Nova Scotia. They them a sovereign state," he 	

Angles Elders— St. Augustine Catholic Church 	Sunset 	
I 

lii ~l 
j 	' 	 I 

unusual bit of de which 	 rd Thursday of the Month-10:30 A.M. 	 REDWOOD SIDING 	 Z.-' F, 1971 for 8,50O.) 	 moved there lstarted simply enough one day ast summer and says. "They want their o 
when two men walked into 	"Our Islands are sUU the buflt a log cabin. 71*y've got country so they can develop a 	 Best.Buyll, 	

• Drlveuselbey eet Tuesday of the mon th—b: 00 A.M. 	
— -- 	 \\\\ 	 l 	

' 	 IIi 1 

	

200 rabbits and 29 goats and free port and apply for mem- 	 It 	 t  
wanted to buy an 	 Brain Towers—Sanford—meet list Wednesday of the month— 	

I  Douglas' office a.1 said they most underpriced In the ha'tedoffD1 
	bership In the United Nations. 

 

 

	
. 	 10:00 A.M. 	

. 	

Pr 	Sale Price 

ffiv 
 isi 	, 

wend, he says. In his current 	
, 	 Its a very old established or 

	
At 

	

. 
	 w 	

BZ 	b— meet list Baptist Church—Activities Building— 	 T 	'1 

lie replied, and started looking r6.3r7ermn$6, 	There are the who see the der," he explains, unwilling to 	
9I.(J L.t' 	 Longwood—last Tuesday of the month-12 30 p M 	 ' ______ 	 - 	

i 	106 

it- land 	identify them, "The grand 	

'- -  - 

	

-  .;-.. 	 i9 ii1 	 iii 	"fl 	','' 	w 	 \ 4 x 8 . . - 

What 	ig1as found proved well over million for the ouly 	
3 nduct rewarding. "Nov& ScoItia just CAnarift 	 wise; and some who use the is. reM a piece about me in New 	 0 	 Central Senior Citizens au Church of the Nativity—Lake 	 ' 	

' 	 •iii 

startling 	d 	ultimately, 	 . 	 never, literally, see it au Ouivc- 	s.-' i%'.S u 	'i.'. aiC 	

,- ,.s - EXTENSION CORD  happens 	have the work's 	 lafldSOniythngthesij 	York magazine and had his 	

Choluots Sstarted marketing them, they Plains, "and was owned by an who sports a ci e w cut and Ws quirer ent is that the Wand be enior Citizen Club— Community Fire HaU-7th 
	

I 	
I I 

best plyoflslandsar4untilj 	"It's 2,400 acres," he ex- 	Dougl,apud, 	lawyer call me, Their only 	 I/ 

	

xc-
he 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month at 10:00 

	

. ;- .1 	

49C 
SiMPI Y weren't On the market. Old Spanish family for genera- older Ow his years, 	five in excess of 100 	 Street-47huluota—meet 3rd Thursday of the month at 6 P.M. 	 ,.- - 	~ J~w - ,_ 	 ~ 

 

Owns 	 acres.,, 	 3 WIRE HEAVY DUTY 
 

'l , 	I 	 SPRUCE SHORTS tions. It has a sleeping volcano islands himseU in Nova Scotia, 
	Should he iucceed, the profits 	

i. i 	, I% 	
Golden Years FeUowsWp— mect at Community United 	-- 	~ 	f 	 4 

	

When the province was orig on i rugged teain
nay settK11 I* e*"L%

, and a 
be for his Own use bmime, as retire On. For now, though, he
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 Thomas R. England and 	Cynthia Esters to John 	Dwight Musselwhite & W 	
Cam Corp. to Donald J Green 	( & e to Dotby L Jon, 	Ha A. GoerMng Con1r. to 	Greakr Cotr. Co, to 	itarold Kryder & wf. Della 	

By ROSIF: IIARGROVE 	Dutch and South Americans, on 	
Municipal Casino as well, 	 - 

Brenda J. g1an h wile to K&eU. 21 allod t Gertrude to Thomas J. Snyder & w Patri A.-That part of Ch
arles & te Jr. & Ththna I. Josh Plsia & wf. Pauline, U Eugene T. Wdt & wt. Marlon Robert F. Baoan & 

' 	 The Held Services 	 the other hand, prefer the South 	
-. 	 alsc on the famous Crotsette, 

, 	244, Chula Vista, $5,500. 	Lawrence E. Battles & w Ruth 21-29 $7,500 

 

: 	 James N. Hensel & w &I"Y K NE ~4 of SE;i of SE 4i & E ~i of Meredith Manor, Uri. 1, 0,900. Fox Hunt Sec I# $36pQ. 	Sportsmans Paradise addn. CB, 	,

Gary W. Vantp and Betty sec 1 1100 	 & w Agatha 	1' of N $40' of Th A, tngwood .I 	 Clayton Carman. sgi etc to E "a of SE14 of SW14 of See. 5. 
	$30,000 	aon S of SE & NE of 12 B D GoUyjew Esta. Sec. 	, U IU WeU Ht Club, Betty Jo U 53 Rep). Part of 

Jwnes T. Clark to Joseph R. 	 -U 	 PARIS - NEM 	In the of France. 	

Cannes is beginning to be called 
rective) $100. 	

English & wt. Diana. Lt 15 Blk 	 Official statistics from 1973, 	 . 

 ___ 	

Americqn roulette. What with 
,I ; 	 - NE !ri of SE ~i See 12-21-31 	Einheit Constr. to Wm. R. 	Greater Constr. to Richard A. ;9.0. 	 United States there is Las 

 

	

the latest available. show that 	 tho.Wranrtl 1pol VpjtnS. 	 'A& .  S 

Lewis& W. Theiia L. It 40 Bl $16,0 	 n1 toLewis H Schwelckert & 	
(QCD) C S Ie to Dorothy A, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 6 	Wek 	R't 	F HURt 	

' 	attraction, in every resort and 	 Casinos all over 

. 	S 

11 QCD) BenWe N 

 K Carriage Hill Unit no. 3, 	Sol.Dale Builders, Inc. to w Annthat pafl of S Z.

-W. Harley Pfeiffer & w Marcia- The na C, Is

8' of 	Edw. H. nders & W Eilz. to L 	Charles S. 	Jr., & *56.900. 	. . 	 5cc. j 	 wt. Beatrice U 53Repl,, Part of 	
spa which boasts a casino - 1 	the country have increased 

More staid than its rivals but 

CH  itH in the profitable running is 
S&Z 	Development Cor. 	. 2,2,3 ik 4, 	stal 1ke 	2141 N of RR e. 1.61 acres 	LI. 3,111k A Brantlev Shores, 1st 18 & 15 W of County 

line etc, In Patricia Ann Neeper, sgL, U 24 Methven & . Amanda, Lt 	$31,500. 	

This suiruner, as every holt. the last three years. 

the old, rococo Monte Carlo 

the first de luxe establishment 	 ________ 

eeper  D.  A Fls 	 U5,0 	 Addn. $44,900 	 n. 21•2143. el., $100. 	Aldean ln $100. 	 111k If North Orlando Terr,, Sec 	Epoch 	Inc. to Anita L. 	
day season, directors and 	In wi the army of croupiers 

_______________________________________________________ 	

their takings by 50 per cent over 	 -  . ., 	 casino. Incidentally, this was .11 
J. Haber 	 & iM 	

Fletcher Prop Inc. to Ida Harrison & Rambnd to 	Larry E. Ivey, Gdn Eat 2 Unit I, $33,500. 	 borne, sgl, condom. C-lOS 	
croupiers are again welcoming -itli their nickle "rakes" and  

to introduce slot machines, in  

127 In block 35 Lots 1.7 & I ts 	

- 	

Lavergne L Gassier & W ir P. Fulton & . Linda, Peggy J. Ivey etc. to Ward Greater Constr. to Eugene J. Bldg. 2 Weva Villas, condo m.., 	
their always hopeful public, 	supple, 	quick-as-lightning  

	

31 in block 36 of Dreamwold, 	
Beace-Un1t 6 	ke ViUas Lts 12 & 13 BIk A Tr. 15, d Davis & wt. Edna Lt 1 111k A, Perry & wt. Charlotte U 103 $44,500. 	

The best-known casino is, of 	Irns raked in cr,w tier  

the marble entrance hail, as 

r. 

 4th section $51,333. 	 Seminole County's natural beauty and 	Condom. $33,300 	
Repi. Sanlando Spgs., $4,600. ParadisePofnt4th 5cc $24100 Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt 	C. Nelson Blackrnore, 	 __ 

well as the "American games"  
C,-- 

____ 	
1 

11 'a.....;I-... ' ' 	 !' • - C1,74 ____ iU 	 I t' 	..•.:..; 

Miller & sons On. Inc. to 	Raymond Harrison I 	
Henryflen' C)thir tn 	

13$an 	.. .. 	 " 	 '-' 	

there are others Just as impor- previous year.  

.•. 	 . 	 -- 
J. 
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The Greater Construction 	

Qwitin 	 - 	

r., L 	tser, Li 41 lee ' 'tez 	Shoe naker Constr. to C. 0. 	1. Janice, Lt9 111k D. Hidden 	
tant if not quite so famed. As, 	Since 1970 there has been a  

	

Corp to Rene Jeph Lambert & 	
. 	 : 	 - .- -. • '- . 

- ti) U! U 	 'iyA-Lt. 17 EDevonshire 	
Ovido, $20,000. EMs., $100. 	 Hawthorne Jr. & wt. Mae Alice, Ike Est., Un. 1A, $3Z300. 	

for example, those at Deauville steady flow of both gamblers  

, , - ,. ') 

/ 	 Then, to encourage the younger  

N 

woodlanth section 4 p9,000. 	

S 

	 Robert C. Ayers, Sr. & Lola to

$42,500 	
Irwin K. Copcily, sgl. to 	(QCD) Mabel A. Hamilton, U 17 111k B Idyllwllde of Ich 	A. Henning, igi. to Mary 	

-- .:,, .' " M..i.;... 
'"" 	 hUt nfflhon, 10 per cent tovemn 	

-

Pelfter Construction Co. Inc.,  generation, it o1erated a

/ 	
decade ago the wearing of 	 ______

Donna L Lot 19 BIB Sweetwater

new residents who 
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Ernest Laudreano & wt. Edna, s9l. to Florence M. .'ohnson, 1A Arbor, Sec. 4, $52,800. 	&L Woodworth, sgL, U 5 	Ak 	$ and Le Touquet, on the British and money. To explain 
"casino boom" some peo 	

the 
 

to Walton B. Hallowes & W 	

LL 16"i 0 
P Swope Laud Co Plat Crystal take Winter Homes s.d

LeC Smith & W JC8E of Us 28, , 30, 31 & 32 BIk 4, 61 ailwood Eat., Sec. 1, $100. 	J. Videl Jones & wf. Ella to Camelot U 1, 135,000. 	 Cliannel, and in the South of
France, 	the 	superchic inclined to think that the 

shorts and zports shirts. hut It 

Howard C. Bilinicker & wt. 	ndal 0. Jones & wt. Sarldra, 	Donald Wilson & wt. Linda to 

 

	

still requires a tie to penetrate 	
The Bird And The Bees into the luxurious interior 

rooms where baccarat and Marjorie Lot 
 establishments at Cannes and rrench are simply more 

	 f, .. 4" "" ,  
Br nee Legatt & W . 	 Vict or T. Smith Inc. to via 

 Walter S. Ragsdale Sr & wt. wt. Cheryl Lt 22 Blk 20 North So. line St. Gertrude Av & N line [A IA Blk 11, Lake Kathryn 
 3 of B1 H, Temple Terrace 

Oaks, Section p0,000. 	 The Herald reports the total land 	Baick Hammock 	
(corrective, $100. 	 Judy to Steven J. Siiapkh & Beg. 233.8' E & 46'S ! tntersec. Monty F. Mathias & . Judith, 	

Juan.lePins. There is also more sicken by the gambl
and
ing of take happens to be Divonne- - Withll6rnhllion - but this in the 	

A dark cloud in the otheise 
Turk P~~~~~~~~~~,,," ppy B an 

the county. To be 
 Annex. $14,000. 	 Grande sud. $100

Divonne-les-Bains on Cie Swiss fever. Otbers rationalize that le!;-Bains, marvelously situated four nionths of "the season" 
Joyce 11 119, Spring Oaks, 	

Charles Walls w1dr. to 26-19-30, $100. 	 (QCD) Shelley A Baldino to 	

ated. 
Ida L Harrison & 11. Ray to 	informed Of our growth pattern be sure 	John J. .NfeKemia & w joaa 10 $39,100. 	

David A. Baldino, Lt 19 Blk B, 	 and wealth), clientele froin not 

Investment Corp-I.A. 13 Casa Bobble to Roy I. Ward & f, & Orlando, $32,000. 	 of RR, run E 178.6' etc., In Sec. Park 5th Addn., 000. 	
border, which attracts a large inflation explains the passion near the gold mine which is alone. It has Jumped up from glowing casino sky is the Robert L Snyder & w Grace 	 Stanley IL IOU& 291., 1A 19 	Sisan F. P. Berel, 0 form.  

Peter Chird & wt. Mary to sunny Slope $?5,M0. 	
Pitney & fib. Johnson to Nnald 	I.ike Kathryn Woods, $loo. 	 011IN' S,-1-, it,cr1,-ind, I)Ilt 	for chernin de fer and Laccarat. Switzerland. Visitors there left 	fourth to secon(l pl,,Ict t)e(%1t1se growing scarcity of million- 	 % . 

Hubert E 	r & W Elizabeth 	
L-Lt. 16 111k P. The Meadows Walter L. hays Jr. & wf. 	Mudie Mae Gray, wid to Jo Tarren& wt. Mary A., U (QCD) David A. Baldino to 16, $,00O. 

	

~ 	. 
. 	 a I -s 0 "Molle), just burns the gain. Ix-hind close to $40 million last of the introductiun of tile .st)..  nearby Italy arid West Ger. blers' pockets," they say. 	year. Second place goes to the called American games - Off patrons. Fortunes won or 

aries or even comfortably well- 
C. 

Robert E. Holloway & W 

Lot 15 Orienta C,arderc. IAfl 	
West W,900 	 Kathrüika M., Lt 28 Sanlando Wrn. E. Mattair & wt. Minnie 6 61k F Glen Arden His., 1st David A. Baldino & WI. 	 The Scandinavians, the 	Top-ranking casino in terms Palm Beach Casino at Cannes, Black Jack, craps and few in 

recent years. 

to read the - Home section 	
Kenneth F. Harrell & WI. Spgs,, 1st Addn, $25,800. 	E., W 132' of E 	' of W 806.5', Addn, $43,9 	 Kathleen, Lt 19 BIk B, 	

A fact not widely known is 
George S. Rau & wf. Mary to Kathryn Woods, $100. 

 Heidrun G., to Michael Charles 	eve wl. Norma, E 35' of Lt 8 & W 48' Knapstein & wt. Carol, Lt 9 Blk part), $2,300. 	 Wni. D. Magner & wt. Dianne, 	Dev. Entr., Inc. to Robert K. 

	

- 	 Hoenüig & J James Hoening 
	every Sunday. 	

of 7 BIk M Northgage, $39,500. F 1 Kathryn Woods, 1st Addn., John E
S. Cleveland & wt. Eliz. to SM,700.

. h1igins & wf. Mary to Lt 4 81k 23, Fourth Sec., Strachan, sgl., condom. Res. 
to the fact that he or she is close 	ANKARA, Turkey - (LENS) shortage of opium for medicinal Charles Rangel, disregarding Morris & W Ann L Lot 22 John R. Overchuck & w John R. Robertson & w .Mary

Ghr Ms. Inc., to Jack L 	LNC Lund Sales Inc. Tee, to 	Rafael Navas & w Benilda to Us 131 & 132 (less 
E 10' of 132) Eugene A. Ju & wt. Eleanor Grant (Ley Grant) less E 
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oti*onal Issue 

	

thil any gambler who wakes up 	The Herald ServIc" 
production, The resulting New York, Lester ______________________________________________________ 	

to losing a shirt can apply to the 	- Much to the chagrin of the purposes caused a steep rise in Turkey's Importance as a cor- 

_____ 	

d section $7,. 	
James N. White & wt. Susan B. 	Jacob P. Miller & wt. Mary to of Sec. 30-190, in Sanford 

- 	 within French borders. This 	July 1 without consulting the and countries in Southeast Asia lag the call for a halt to all 

au thorities and become barred 	Administration, Turkey ended price, but Turkey had to stand nerstone in theNorth Atlantic 
Sandalwood, $31,667. 	Kathleen N-U. 33 BIk B The L-S. 75' of Lt. S. 111k B, Walker Sec., $7,000. 	 *28,000. 	 Alton L. Luttrell & wt. Irene

froin playing in any casino 	its ban on opitun culti 

Loch Arbor. Crystal Lake Club [A 6 Blk A. Bear Lake  A 	 Stephen E. Makarewicz & wf Springs $14,000 	 Addn, Ai $24000 	 ________________________________________ 	

to Luke Jos. Beagan & wt. 	

v8tiOn On by 
and watch as Mexico, India Treaty Organization, are lead. Edith to Donald E. Bennett & wt 	H. Miller & Sons of On Inc. to 	foils E. Allen & w Gloria to 	

- Kathleen LI 13 111k G North 	 NEW SUMMER SCHEDULE 	
usually is good for five years. 	United States, 	

stepped smartly into the military and economic aid, 
Shinlene, U 6 BIk A. The Dennis H. Hall & WI Linda I,- Grady Smith Jr. & w Dorothy 

Real estate transfers during the week 	Oraindo Tern., Sec 3 Un. 1, n 20~Year 	 ________ 

Colonades 1st Sec., $19,000. 	LI. 24 Devonshire $40,bOO 	L-& 100' of N. 1220' of E s of 
The disappearance of a player 	President Nixon was the market. 	 which Wt 	amounted to $82 	__________ 

CLOSED SUNDAY who could be counted upon to 	driving force behind the 1971 	With the pharmaceutical in- million. 	
- -: - 	 - 

Anne 	CI3 Bdns Inc. to DSidney B. SE1# of SW14 Sec. 5-21-29  le 
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613—Evening Herald 	Thursday, August 15, 1974 
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- 	 Evening Herald 	Thursday, August 15, 1974—lB The Hera1dSeryIes 	country's and the world's, in- 	 ____________________ 
dispensable man. 	 __________________ 

West Europeans to settle back move from America's arms States. This has happened 'If the United States decides 	It is not Just that Henry 
to do without Mr. Nixon, it will Kissinger Li willing to stay on as 

did, that have persuaded the of alliances by China - no liberals Inside the United 	 __________________ 

wi thin the embrace of the back to Russia's — so long as because Mr. Nixon, like Brandt 	 •, 	 ,, , 	, 	 . 	. 	 . 

not have deprived itself of a Secretary of !tat 	lnv that 

	

' 5.4,. 	 . - 

	

... .,  Atlantic community. 	 Chairman Mao is alive: the old in Gemmny, failed to insist ._..,. 	, - . 5- 	 — 

	

But none of these things man will never reilit1sh his each bargain Struck with 	 ri foreign policy.' 	 Mi'cn lti:t 	e .rcsdency, 	 . 

, 

- I I exceot perhnçss ti 	 claim to the aoacy of corn. Brezhnev and his friends should 	
OROSCOPE 

argumen 	against being thatheaskedKlfngertoc.ry 	 1 .1/ 	- 	 4P 	 the dollar, lay at the heart of the munism. 	 be an even-lizincled one. 	 TONIGHT'STV One by one Richard Nixon's President Ford has indeed said 
- 	 5: 

	

# 	gFor Friday, August 16, 1974 removed from the presidency of on, and in the end Kissinger's 	 ' ; 	tt* United States were being sense of duty will probably 
be_______________________________ 	 Nixon policy. The centerpiece 	But the anti-Confucius t 	 Network Stations se 

	

I 	
U ______ 	 _______________ ________________ 	 of that policy was the search for campaign, with all its Un- 	The other thing that has gone 	 ________________________________________ ________________________________ 	

a new relationship with China dertones of hostility to wrong, which Is the real cause 	 8Y CARROLL RIGH1 Eli strir,ped away from him; and stronger than the streak of 	 ----- 	
-- 	 and Russia, and it Is here Uat established authority and of the trouble, Is In Russia . 	 THURSDAY 	 ( 	Movie 	 ____ 

- 	 that included the argument 	petulance that sometimes 	____________________________________________________________________________ 	 _____ 

	

_________ 	
1:30 (2,8) Jeopardy 

_____ 	

the fog has closed down both on rationally ordered government, self. Brezhnev has shown that 	 GENERAL. TENDENCIES: Put your liiost creative ideas In 	 (6) 4.s The World 	 I, II'I'C 	
IIJg 

	At.4mv, 	It.' - .. 	
4p11J - 	 which is that the world needs when the critirim 	 r 	- 

__ zz3rV19QFWMn~
, 	 ___ 	 ______ 	 ____ 

has always held dearest of all, makes him talk of resigning 	- 	the future of the policy and 	has provided a rallying-point he not yet prepared to come 	, 	. c.onration. Vs-u 	''r "-- • : ..::..... 	 - - 
	 Truth 	 (9) Let's Make A 	' 	 ' 	 I 	i 	-. i b 	V V 	I 

J;;;~ U 

	

1.A -. -- - 	 - 	 ________ 
___ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 •1' - ______ 	 '.a 	 -* 	 , 	 ..--. 	,.J - - 	.-. . ..-'. 

way. 
 ______ 	 ___________ 	 , 	 . . .J . - -I- 	, 	71... . 	 ' 	 ' 	- - 	- 	 ' 	 ________ __ 	 - _.__ - - - - — 

' - 	 __________________________ 	 ________ ____________________________ 	 ;'i. .i.5'! own clzi:n:lt'Th.. 	" '" 	 :n Ut:!... '' 	 wsLi1Iheotileriueá'tiii' 	
- 	 wisn and gain their Cooperation in helping you have self- 	(6) Hogan's Her 	 Deal 

	

j[{lLI 	dispensability. 	 were pushed 	into the bargain that Nixon had hoped 	 expression. his foreign policy, 	 But a year or two ago the 	 _________________________________ 
That might have been true a continuing presence 	of 	 ____ _____ 	 (8) What's My Line 	2:00 (2, 8) Days Of Our 	By RICHARD K. SHULL 	A short time later, United television news composed of the Adolph Coors Co., the year ago. At that time the Kissinger would not have been 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

The series of American ac- background after the cultural for, That may be because 	 ARIES Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Ideal day and p m to have fun at 	(9) HItchcock Presents 	 Lives 	 The Herald Services 	Press International which had Reuters, the BBC, the CBC Colorado brewery. 
______ 	

tions that brought China out of revolution fixzled out in l%9. Brezhnev never intended to; or 	
ILI 	

whatever if of an artistic and 
-_ 	 its isolation and back into the These are people who do not it may be because his own con. cultural nature and to be with 	(13) News 	 (6) GuIding Light United States and Western enough to make it unimportant 	 _ -3-- - 	-  I 	 IGngenials you really like. 	 (24) LIIIIas, Yoga 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	 (Canadian) and Australian Europe had a lot of unfinished whether Mr. Nixon stayed or 	 _________________________________________ 

I 	 - 	=. __ 	-  	balance of power, starting with relish 	China's 	special servatives, and particularly the 	 operated a parcel post film 	 and 	The brewery's executive vice 
business to atend to between went. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to Stay 20)  ________ 	

- .' 	

Kissinger's secret trip to relationship wfth the chief Soviet army's mahaLi, will 	 to make it look more attractive. Establish more harmony with kin 	7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 Night 	 work-affiliated stations buying year, the 	two service, their coverage of world events. interested in offering a news 
themselves; the relationship 	17he historians are probably

_______________________ 	 And You 	 2:30 (2, 8) Doctors 	 NEW YORK-At first it service to TV stations alm went New Zealand news services. president, Joseph Coors, a (35, 44) Star Trek 	 (A) Edge ot 	 sounded silly, the idea of net, to an electronic feed and for a Among them, they're global in political conservative, was 

	

] 	Peking In 1971, were a power of the West; ajid when not allow him to. 	
thereby. Study some new interest further before 

 with Russia appeared to hold going to say that the Nixon. 

	

_ 	
necessary condition for the Mao dies they will very likely 	 results. 	

(a) To Tell The 	 Life 	 like a guy wearing a belt and May, 1974, UPITN folded and Ian's voice on their film," 	networks, 

(6) Andy Griffith 	 (9) Girl in My 	 -in outside news service. 
open more possibilities than it Kissinger policy falls into two s(Tambled for clients. Then in 	"We reedit and put our own service in counterpoint to the __________ 

success of Mr. Nixon's policy 	to rectify what they see as 	Whatever the reason, this Li 	
GEMINI (May 2110 June 21) Show good friends how much 	 Truth 	 (35) My Favorite 

you admire them and You get fine response, Communicating with 	(9) Oz.vle's Girls 	 Martian deter Brezhnev from trying to new accorrunod0on with the various east-west negotiations suspenders, huh? 	 'I'N absorbed its client lists. Wilson explained. 	 Wilson, who was assistant to 

_______ 	

towards Russia, They helped to an ideological distortion by a the obstacle on which the does now; even In China there parts: the period of hard 1. 	 ______ 

	

still seemed a chance for the old choices and new directions, 	. 	- those out of town can bring line reu1ts, also, 	 (13) lane Grey 	 (44) Underdog 	 But the nitrt' YOU ct into 1h 	TVN now ha 	0 st;itwm; 	All the days ne 	flIiii L 	the president at Coors, moved 

	

Nixw touch to do something when Mr. Nixon utay indeeti 	- -

I 	 I 	- 	 . 	
,Mlve his China problem 1)), -Sovict Union, and may even be have runaground one after the 

	

useful. It Is not like that any have been necessary but which 
	 subscribing to the seven-day 	 y :' 	

: 	
' 	 force; and since he did not wai,t willing to make concessions 	other. The Russians will not 

longer. 	 . 	

- , 	
M4-..:-—_ 	4 	 it permanent two- front mid Brezhnev In the unsolved agree to the greater freedom of

money and can have it If you plan properly on how to get it. Confer 	
(24) Prime Time 	 (6) The Price Is 	the more sense It makes. 	a-week feed, with 2 of them In Into the TVN New York office early this year, although he had 

	

er 	8:00 (2is now largely completed; and 	

, 

	- P*  - 	 - 	2 	 61 	with buslr~ss partners, but don't invest unwisely. .8) Mac Dads 	 Right 	 Or as Jeffrey St. John, Use Canada. All but 13 of the client where each aftemoon from 4:30 been instrumental In setting it 

	

The past year has seen some the period of following through. 	 PIP I _ - 
	! - 	1, , 	 war that gave him an extra quarrel about the Chinese- movement between east and 	 LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You are charming and magnetic 	(6) 

Show 	 (9) General Hospital 	conservative columnist who's 
The Waltons 	 (3$) Mr. Ed 

	

today and can make., fine impression. Join with congenials at the 	(9) Temperatures 	 now part of the TVN staff, Put Am(, 

	

spectacular successes for which can be done without him 	 ffiliated with an to 5:30 P.m. (EDT) it is fe(I out up from the beginning. I 	 reason for opening up a new So%iet border. stations are a 

	

. 	

(44) Lost In Space 	 rican or Canadian network to the clients stations. 

	

, 	 relationship with the West. 	It would probably be all right security conference In Geneva; 	
amuse

they will not give up their ments that most please you. Dent jeoMiddle East and in the Cyprus 	Sir. Nixon got the United 	 '! ; 	- 	 name.
pardize your good 	 Rising 	 3:30 (2, 8) How To Survive 	it: 	 which aLso offers a regular 	And sometimes this can be Wilson doesn't flap-his 

American diplomacy, in the If it can be done at all. 

"With the (vmpetitive rating network news service. 
;--. -_ 
	

i- 	 To the ext,!nt that it turned if Chou could be counted on to 
(13) Lloyd Bridges 	 A Marriage 

	

ci-isis, but these have been the States out of two corners that 	
. 	

_.  ~_, - . I.. ___ __ 	- a 	 lines the 	 China when the old Chairmn at the Vienna army-cutting 
Brezhnov's mind along those remain the man In charge of military superiority In Europe 	 embarrassing to the %,aunted hackles:-ise if anyone sqgests VIRGO(AUR.fltOSepLn)SjtdOWfl 	think over Just what 	 Show 	 (6) Match Game 	situation in news on local 	From his corner office network news shops. For his is a conservative-oriented (24) Eveninpolicy was an 	 ),Ou most want to accomplish and then take positive, direct

g At Pops 	(9)
Live 
 Orm Life To 	television

(35) Rat Patrol
, some stations are overlooking Columbus Circle in example, major international service. 

	

successes of quick-footed American public opinion, and 	 -. 

.. 	 unqualified success: Mr. goes to the bosom of Marx, But, talks; they decline to accept a 	 methods In such direction. Give service, have fun tonight. 	 (441 Bold Ones 	 (35) Penthouse 	
n
going to two-hour eVenIng New York, Jack Wilson, stories can pop up in the local 	"Total objectivity is our ewscasts. They can bore hell president of TVN since early newscasts via TVN) ahead of goal," he Insisted. "We try to 

	

the sort of bargaining power the not stay trapped In. He ex-

American diplomats deploying the American economy, could 	 - 	 -F -.- 	 , 	 -& 	.: 	 Nixon's playing of the China at the age of 76 and visibly missile formula that would 	
LIBRA (Sept- 23 to Oct. 22) You wan t a good friend to 	8  c,ird was one of the most ailing, he cannot. 7be result is roughly equalize the wnount of 	

cooperate with you in gaining some personal aim, but be specifi 	
:30 (9) Just For 	 Barnyard 

	

whoever was in the White from the Vietnam war on better 	 " 	 __ ___ -

United States would command tracted the American army 
	

out of an audience, so they nwi this year. nairntairLs a hectic the big network 
- - 	

. 	 imaginative 	acts 	O that the future of Mr. Nixon's nuclear explosive power that 	 c 	 Laughs 	 4:00 (2, 8) Somerset 	 -
about your reason. Then get together with 

 _. 	 . 	 5. But China POUcY has passed out of good pals for con  . 	Ila 	 statesmanship since 194 	 America and Russia can burl at 	# 	4111 pursuits.
genial 	(13) June Allyson 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	good, strong outside features." pace, selling his service to new 	"Like WTOP in news shows. 

	balance everything, although 
Washington," sometimes it's a strain to get House. 	 terms than the communists 	 -. -- 	

- 	the policy required something his hands: other people will each other, 	
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov 21) Get Into the public or career 	9:00 (2). 81 lrnn 	 (44) Gililoans Island 

(35) TBA 	 (24) Sesame Street 	supplying national and in- 	overseeing the news-gathering stuff at 4:45 ;snit Wriltpr 	 . 	 -' -- 

(9) Lucy Show 

The central Issues of 

	

ever offered to Lyndon John. 	 •-' --: 	 - 	 . 	

. 	 'Lse as well: it needed a decide where it goes next, if it 	 "'" "' 	 - son, even if those tenns were 	 -. -. ,.•: . - -----
V:i 	-- 	- . . 	government in China stable goes anywhere at all. ..) American policy, the ones that still highly unsatisfactory. 	

. 	

- 	
enough, and self-disciplined 	The same seems to be in- 

have to do with Russia and 	 ..••. 	 ... .,-. -, 

I 	. China and Europe, have moved 	
He also extricated the United 	 5)- 	.. . . 	''. - 

.,. 	
enough in its own foreign creasingly !rue of his policy 
policy, to keep the unspoken towards the Soviet Union. Two 

f. on since this time last year: 
States from the intolerable 	

Will the absence of Richard Nixon adversely affect foreign policy? 	 Chinese-American alliance in things have gone wrong since 
some of them have been tidied 

burden of an overvalued fixed- 	
operation. This is what Is now in the first exchange of visits by 

tidied up, and the o 
up, so 

far as they ever can be rate dollar, and thereby given president of intellectual relations with wesiern 
Europe. price of oil, which has made doubt. 	 Nixon and Brezhnev to each 

others 
have America more freedom of run Into difficulties that not 	 courage. 	 Of course, that success has America relatively stronger 	The anti-Confucius campaign other's countries in 1972 and even Mr. Nixon cóuw 	action in the present worldwide 	No doubt Mr. Nixon would really been given to him by and Europe weaker, and by the in China, and the Illness of Chou 1973. see the way economic crisis than it would argue that in the past eight outside events 

- by the election of more At!antic- En4ai, have combined to loosen 	The first Is that the Nixon otherwise have had. Neither of month, he has also presided collapse of the European minded governments in Fiance the China end of the Chinese- policy has run into opposition 

	

Mr. Nixon is no longer in a those decisions could have been over a third necessary 
bit of community's pretensions to and Britain. It is these things 	 from an unexpected, American understanding. To be 	 corn- po.sltlon to argue that he is his taken by anyone other than a sorting out, in America's political unity, by the rise in 

the more than anything Mr. Nixon sure, there will be no reversal bination of conservatives and 

And tlwt's TVN's businevi- clients with one hand while St. John 

-

Show 

icrnauonai 	
flCWS 	fit"') 	Which 41 	ti 1 3 that are imporan 	to your welfare now and put aside 	 13) 	 4:15 (13) Teach In 	

doesn't have the flavor of the 	with the other, 	 heat the networks." 	 "We're providing stations with 

and 	dissemination 	operation 
 .- 

cronkite isn't  on until 7. We 	network, 	' 	he 	continued. 
'J 	 U 	JV3 nvli(:y, JIOL U 

SAGITTAItIIJS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study new ideas carefully 	(24) International 	 (8) 	Merve Griffin 

recreation for the time being. 	 (9) Kung Fu 	 4:30 (2) 	Bonanza 	
news department of the three 	In addition to the New York 	'N 	is 	the 	brainchild 	of 	men all over the world. And we Performance 	 (9) 	('illigans Island 	major commercial 	networks, 	headquarters, 	TVN 	has per. 	Robert F. Pauley, a 	former 	don't say, you got to take our 

before acting on them, or you could get into big troulbe. Listen to 	
44) World 	 (13) Orlando city 	 TVN sprang up in May, 1973, 	manent bureaus in Washington, 	president of 	ABC 	network 	show or we won't let you have 

associate, but follow only the best advice. 	
Football 	 Council 	 offering a daily electronic feed 	Chicago and Los Angeles, plus 	radio, who now is a corporate 	'Marcus Welby.' 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) RId yourself of drawbacks 	10:00 (2) 	High Chaparall 	 (35) Leave It To 	of flews film to its subscribers, 	an all-important bureau in 	finance officer with E.F. Hutton 	When Wilson took command 
where money and partners are concerned. You can better Un- 	(I) 	Comedy World 	 Beaver 	

Client stations tape the "feed" 	London 	where 	TVN 	in- 	& Co. 	 of TVN, the service had 26 

AQUA[tIUS(Jan.2Itc,Feb 19) Discussyourmutualprojects 	(24) Week in 	 Impossible 

derstand mate's views now. Show others how much you ap- 	(9) 	Streets of 	 (44) GOmt Pyle 	
off the wire and incorporate 	terconnects with Visnews. 	Pauley 	spent 	three 	years 	clients. lie pledged to up that 

preclate them. 	 San Francisco 	5:00 (9) 	Mission 	
what they want into their local 	Visnews? 	 trying to 	find financial backing 	total to 50 by July 4 and 100 by with a partner, learn where you stand, and good things result. 	

10:30 (24) Journey To 	 Neighborhood 
Government 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	newscasts. 	 That's a comgolinorate for 	for TVN before he scored with 	the end o( the year. You can reach a better understanding with others, also. 	 Japan 	 (33) Batman PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Ideal day to make your abode 	sc' 	 "a. 

i.',, '.,reen 'cres 
past. D1cus Mu 1501 work with fellow Workers for greater ef- 	 Movie 	 () Green Acres 

more charming and have more harmony, culture there than In the 11:00 (26, 59) News 	 5:30 (2) News 	
t'/tac's Fans 

Annoy, ficiency. 	 11:30 (2, 1) Tonight Show 	 (13) Garolina 
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will need 	 ) Movie 	 Country Music Whole . World Is Meeting (9) Wide Wosid Of 	 (35) lost In Space 	But Are Appreciatedmuch encouragement early to bring out the fine talents in this 	 Entertainment 	 (44) Adda Family  chart, then the life becomes successful. Slant education along 	12:00 (44) Movie 	 6:00 (2, 6, I 9) News lines of public works, or whatever has real breadth and scope to 	1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	6:00 (13) Ernest Tubbs 	 By NANCY ANDERSON 	that her husband wasn't at it. Make sure you give the right training at home early to set the 	(9) Movie 	

Show 	 The Herald Services 	home and there was no man in 

To Keep The Oceans AliVe 	Dollar, Pound Decline 
pattern for life. Sports are a natural here. 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 HOLLYWOOD - Take a tip the house, stalled with me E 	

"Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of your 	 6:30 (13) Blue Ridge 	
from Mac Davis, friends, 	something like, "He can't see i 	_. 	 ue, 	a FilIngs 1-11gb 	 life is largely up to YOU! 	

MORNING 	 (33) 	 RFD 	If you happen to get the ad- you right now. Are you a friend 
FRIDAY 	 Show y •' - 

drs uf a favorite star, dont of his?" - 	 Carroll Righter's lnitivfdual Foret for your sQn for $.çtcnber 	 (44) Get Smart - 	 .r. .- - 	 now ready For your copy send your brthdat. and 51 to Carroll Righter 	 pay an unexpected call, 	 'No," the stranger said, "but - 	tT 	 - . 	

Forecast, Uwen.ng H,ralC, p o Bo. 	Hollywood, Calif 90071 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	9-10 	NBC 	IRONSIDE 	What with the current 	I'm a good friend of his TheHe aidS vfres 	
exploitable reserves of so- 
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 £ 

BYBARBAJIAWAJW 	
form of unexplained but highly 	 BIGGEST  - 	

6:10 (2) Sunrise 	
(RERUN) A prisoner being climate of violence, Mac's wife, mother's." 

	

Om 3W years ago the Dutch 	 I 	
Almanac 

from ping pong balls to foot- Juri
3 (6) Sunshine 

st, Hugo Grotfu5, formula!- a 	 '- uule 	 Aiminac 	 the drop on his police escort day to find a total stranger his admittance but said that, L' 
___

CI'mbing 	 6:1 	 returned to San Francisco geL, Sarah, was alarmed the other 	Cautious Sarah still refused KeleL 	

[ 
Appellations 	

] 	

0ul0Py,QgP 	

(I) Sunshine 	 (Sgt. Brown) and takes Iron. standing on her doorstep he'd leave a phone number, 
________ 	

.. 
.,, 	manganese, cobalt, nickel and 	 ________ ________ ______ freedom of the seas, wrote of, 

	

________ ________ ______ 	 Almanac 	 side's aide as hostage, Iron- demanding entry. 	 she'd ask Mac to call. 

	

ing th

e legal doctrine of the 	 _____ 	 ________________ 

______ 	
balls, made largely of 	

41 --Cid 	_____ 	 N 	
6:23 (2) The Flying Nun 	side's desperate search takes 	"I wanttosee Mae," said the 	Mac did call, and, 	things 

_ 	
_ 

	

'lle ocean, which although 	 ____ ________ Economic- _____ _ 	____ 
ACROSS 	

r'- 	_______ _____ 

___ 	 copper, and able, according to 
	

. ZJt2DEii* 	
4JobnPaul— ingredient

_____ 	

A 	L 	
' u N 0 	6:30(6) Summer into consideration his assistant stranger. 	 turned out, the stranger was 

______ 	 some estimates, to provide 400 _________ 

	

wTutmding this carmn WIU1 the 	 _______ 	 ______ 
_________ 	 Semester ________ 	 naluralid 	42 Rrrw 	11 5 N 

tides,

_ 	

million tons of ore annually ad (I) 	Tcday In 	 Li at the mercy of a killer. 	Sarah, not wanting to confess perfectly 	harmless, 	no 

__ 	

— 	 9 Swt rxweit 	I'akther 	 ___________________ 

1 :T 0 	R1 	Florida 

	

ebandflwofjtscanbe 	 _____________ 

neither seized nor enclosed: Ml 
2 Native metal 45 Pronoun 

	

nay, which rather poueues the 	 ___ 

	

____ 	

enthusiastic but In fudlefn,i fan 

___ 	 ___________ 

Infinitum since they obligingly 	Market Struggles; 	 f:ó 	-I 	 - 	 !3NauthcaIlerm 46Femnine 	 ___ 

____ 	

--- ,c 

_______ 	

6:53 (2) DaIly Devotional 	SEEI( & FIND 	LeguminoLis Plants 	
wlldeyedllendbutonJyaw4Jy 

________ 	

renew themselves, 

	

_______ 	

•PA 	 -- 

____
IN 

1.

JI 

earth 	t 	 qv 	 - .1. 	 • 	A vast Increase in the number To Narrow Gain Onsuniers Fe   eMtUWUUWI& 	 14Actru 	 LLL4 	ii1 	 ';w 11, a) today Show 

This year's United Nations 	I 	  -I-. 	 -- 	I 	 efing 	f Is Coming. 	4 	4 C,'dd 	53 I'tti •)fll . 	 1 5 I,, IS Barbara — 	 . 	
''.4 I 	3 	

(9) Boin's Big Top 

54 Ht.jisite 	if.i Li!± 	' 	" 	 Weather 
follows inevitably from this 

16 Infrsrd with 	mdtwr 	' k ii o v 	3 c 	7:25 (2) News And 
Conference on the Law of the 

	

	 _______ - expansion of mineral ex• 
 

Caracas, 	 to
~10 ploitation. Ships in the Gulf of 	Net income 	- Economy S 

pasms 
S. Do 

Detjint 	 issj 	humorist 	 Galladriel 

njU 
Sea, which assembled at 4l7Jewel 	56Am(-rKan 	 7:30 (44) Conversations with 

wI. .. - Mexico already have to follow 	 _____ _____ 	 57 MASCIJILflC 	8 Critics o( 	31 Amencan 	8:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo redefine Grotlu,' law to an 	 ,: 
	 carefully defined shipping lanes 	 22 Exists 	n1c+rUme 

unhiblegree. For the 	 '1 	 to avoid collisions with the 	Drops 	INFLATION 	i fl '"pe 	Markei 	
Iiterarsik ainter 	 () Truth & *tr.' 23 AMIm 	58 Make into law 9 Fury 	13 11*4 faith in 	 Consequences silkworm 	" 	 10 Above 	34 LISflpU'V 	 (44) New Zoo Revue conference coincides 'ith a 	

.' 	

"'. 	 platforms and rigs of offshore 	 • 24Strsplings 	6OFU&s 	
II Female 	40SamueI 	 8:30(9) Movie S. ibJ 

quantum Jump In man's ability 	 ... 

S..- 	 T 
Pipelines will increasingly 	 Living Cost- 	p? Sá 	

61 Fender I 	a 	 oil. 	 - 
deity 	danagcipl 	19rciic 	42 Singer 	 t) Tennessee- 

2$Cwrticoil) 62Noahsrafl contraction 446ujsnam, 	 Tuxedo enclose the watery commons link the wells with onshore 321'ncle(duaII 	 2; Dbble 	431'hamherlain 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue that covers two thirds of his 	
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Will and Testament of 	 Slate of Washington 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 In re: the Marriage of 	 JULIAN, JR. of ST EN STROM, Christian Day School has opening 	PROGRAMMERS     	dable man to fill full time pOSi?iøn 
A-FIS'e hearts Is the scientif ic

woON orr/ 	- John E. Burro, 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.1322.DG 	

CONSTANCE ROSS, Wile 	 DAVIS & MCINTOSH. Attorneys for 	for br 5 yr. olds for fatl semester Need Immediately to train as IBM 	DutiesInclude; yard work, pool the slam invitation. There es but you might not make a slam. 	VACATION T:WIE  

deceased action for adoption has been filed 	In re: the Marriage Of 	
and P C ROSS, Husband 	 Petitioner, Post Office Box 1330, 	Call 	Lutheran 	Church 	of 	Computor Programmers, and 	and building maintenance. Call 

	

he W ished he hadn't accepted 	IiSlhtsldtbebd 	HDDSPLfl'T3? 	 ___________ GORDON V FREDERICK 	against you and you are required to WARD ELDON MARTIN, JR.. 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Sanford, Florida, 3277). and tile 	Redeemer. 3?? 3552 or Mrs 	

IBM COmptor Operators. The 	3736.630 for interview 

	

I 	
- 	Sanford, Florida 3fl71 	 McMILLAN. 	Attorney 	for VICTORIA ARLENE MARTIN. 	residence is 	 1914, otherwise a default and 	Legal Notice will train vou for th.s highly 	"sold" before. Self AVON  

appeared to De two losers Four noirump also has some 	

' 	, 	

I 

Attorney for Estate 	 serve a copy of your written ob 	Husband, 	
TO: P C, ROSS, 	 original with the Clerk of the Circuit 	Martin 	

demand for Qualified program 

	

; 	
iections, if any, to wit 'on FRANK 	and 	

whose last known 	 Court on or before September 1. NOT
N

1 	 Publish Aug 5, 15, i97 	 Petitioner, whoSe andress is p.o. 	Wife 	
219 Carriage Hill Drive 	ultimate judgment will be entered 

mers and operators is great We Make money even if you've never Jack of dubs with three leads, 	'IIJJMY's QIJE.s'rioN  

unless he could drop the queen. merit. 	

( 	 % . 	 . DEEd 	 Bx 3141, Orlando. Florida 32002, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Casselbefry, Florida 	 against you for the relief demanded 	 with employment at the same 

Then he saw the chance for a 	You do bid four notrump. As skillid profession and Msit you 	Products PH. 6.14 3079. 

	

I 	
- 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Tiii or before September th, 1911 and 	To: Ward Eldon Marlin, Jr., 	 Present address 	 'n the Petition. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 time, High School diploma 	HELPER . (experience preferred)  

squeeze and decided to retain expected your partner shows one 	 —  EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Clii. file 	whose last knwi 	 unknown. 	 WITNESS my hand and Official 	Notie 'S hereby given that I am 	required Personal interview 	to install carpet and linoleum 
all options. 	 ace. What do you do 	

ozw 	
. O 	CUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR Court either before service Ofi 	residence Ii: 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED seal Of said Court on this )h day at 	'1Qaged in business at 107 Wynn 	required Call $34 051$, NOW 	Steady lob Sanford Carpet. 

______ 	

V 	I 	
- SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Petitioner's attorney, or Im- 	706 Sedgefield Circle 	 that an action for dissolution of July, A D , 1974 	 Drive, Sanford. Sernirvie County, 	0 B.0 . 101 E Setnoran Blvd 	Lincletm & Tile 115 5 Park Ave 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 mediately thereafter; otherwise a 	Winter Park. Florida 	 marriage has been filed against you, U orida under the li(tt.5 name of 	Suite 311, Altamonte Sprircis 	
ASSISTANT MANAGER for pizia  

He 	ruifed 	the second 	AnswerTomorrow 	

PROBATE NO. 142l7.cp 	 aelac'it will be entered against you 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	and you are required to serve acopy 	Arthur H Beckwtr, Jr 	 ,'/ISHEE WASHEE WINDOW 	
- 	 restaurant 	good future for  

In re: Estate 	 for the relief demandtd in the that an Amended Petition for 	of your Written defenses, if any, to 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 CLEANING SF.RVICE and that I 	
WOMEN WANTED 	dependable person II ' that can 	 _____________ 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	
VELA LOUCILLE NELSON 	Petition 	

Dissolution of Marriage A Vinculo 	the Petition on GERALD S. RUT 	Seminole County, Florida 	.nitndloregister said name with the  deceased   
NOTICE TOCREDITONS 	this Court on the 2SIh day of July, SfereQuIred to serve a copy of your 	11 92. P O. Box 75S, Cosseiberry.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of has been filed against you and you 	BERG. Attorney at Law. 3055. Hwy. 	By. Elaine RiCharct,' 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 handle busy fast food serv ice. No  
All creditors of the estate of VELA 1911, 	

written defense, 'if arty, thereto on 	Fla , 32707, and (Ie the original with Ned N Julian, Jr 	 ?hr provisions of the FiCtit ous 	
EXECUTIVE 	 Contact Mr. Robertson. Crusty's  

parttIme help need - days  

Deputy Clerk 	 (. _01rity. Florida in &<Cor,jarKe with 	RECEPTIONIST& 	experience necessary. Also 
LOUCIL ,E NELSON deceased, are (Court Seal) 	 Petitioner's attorney whose name 	the Clerk 01 the Circuit Court at the STEP4STROM, DAVIS & 	 hln,ne Statutes.To Wit. Section 063 09 	

Pizza, 323 0610 

f6 flP 4OV7k 	Ui4TX 	 ET 	
hereby notIfied and required to file 	Arthur H. Beckwnh, Jr. 	 and address appears below on or 	Seminole County Courthouse, ',cit4TO5H 	 florida Statutes 19 vow? 	MROPWAL 	7.r,Y N4W#F.5.. ,,r,fg. .Z 	  - any Claim% of demands which they 	Clerk of the Court 	 before September 13, 1974 and file 	Sanford. Florida, on or before Florida State Bank - 	 SECRETARIAL 

— 
AFf*.//4i,'jvjre,.c? 	,aUA64Mt/ 7?EY 	 C1At55 vr- 	,• 	 *V7' 	

-, 	

1&lc. Of Clerk of Circuit 	Of 	Deputy Clerk 	 this Court either before service on 	Judgment may be entered against Post Office Box 1330 	 .DED Hi 	
— 	If working in the secretariat field 	919E 2nd St. 

- Suite 22 	 TRAINEES 

.- 	 ,It -_ _1~j I , 

	

ST FL/IcE 	 - 	 - -. 	mlnole County, Florid., in the Publish: Aug I. I, IS, 27, 1974 	Petitioner's attorney or im. 	you for the relief demanded in the Sanford, Florida 37771 	 NOTICE OF INTENT TO VACATE 	sounds interesting to you, and  

Apply Likeview Nur%ing Center, 
14 

- 	 _______ 

11111111111111 	 .( 1% 	 I 

	

,5 --S 	 courthouse at Sanford, FIor!da, 	-  
within four calendar months from IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	 THIS NOTICE Shall be published Pblith Aug 1,0, Is, 22. 1974 	 SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	you complete training, an 

DEE $ 	 m
WITNESS
ediately thereafter. 	 Petition. 	 Attorneys for Petitioner 	

PORTIONS OF CERTAIN PLATS 	your need is urgent, we will QIt 	29 	Rooms for Rent  

- 

S 	
the date of the first Publication of SEMINOLE COUNTY, STATE OF 	this Court on the 13th day of August, 	once each week for four (4) COO- DEE S 	 FLORIDA 	

p'Ovide you with full or part time  

- 	may have against mid estate in the 	 the original thereof with the Clerk Of 	September 1. 1974, olher*lse a 	 Publish: July 25, Aug 1, 1, IS. 1914 	 WANTED LPN'$ and nurse owes 

J 

/ 	 _____ "5 

i

ll 
' 	 the place ofre,ldenceandpost office HATTIE MAE Kt4ASER 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 WITNESS my hand and seal 

01 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	filed, pursuant to Chapter 177,101 of 	Personal Interview required. Call 	Widow. 337-5110 call anytime. 

	

__ 	

11111111111 r-' 	 this notice. Each claim or demand F LORIDA-IN PROBATE 	 1971. 	 secutive weeks in the Evening 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	employment Both morning and Manorwomantosbaree*penses,or 

14 

 I' 
_ _ _ 

 

FMI- 	

~

must be In writing a.'td must state In re the Estate of: 	 (SEAL) 	 Herald, Sanford, Florida. 	
Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	1àkt'nolit that a etiti Shall e 	evening classes are available 	room and board in country home address of the claimant and must be 	 Deceased. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

said Court on this 30 day of July, CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the Florida Statutes, With the Board 	*31 $S0I NOW 0 B C , 701 East 
sworn to by the claimant, his agent, 	 FINAL NOTICE 	 By: Joy Stokes 	 iou 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 01 County Commissioners of 	Semoran Blvd 	Suite 314, 	Male wanted to share mobile I,  
- - ~ v ____ __ 

 or his attorney, or it will become 	Notice is hereby given that the 	As Deputy Clerk 	 (Seal) 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-1304. 	Seminole County, Florida. to vacate 	Altamonte Springs 	 home In Hacienda Village void according to taw 	 undersigned will, on the 4th day of 	ROBERT M MORRIS of 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

— OIled August 0th, 1974 	 September, AD. 1971, present to the 	Hutchison, .i'ttlt'r 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 In re: the Marriage of 	 rtio5 of Ceftafl plots of .he 
I 	 - 	 -~ 	i 	 r~ 	 - 	S: Douglas Stenstforn 	 Probate Division of the Circu.i 	8, Morris 	 By: Joy Stokes 	 LANA KATHLEEN STRICKLAND, 	Subdivision known as SABAL 	

33 xi'tt'ri. 
- - 

Wife 	 POINT. according loihe plat thereof IN 	FelP Wanted 	 30 	Apartments 	

- 

	

0 	
. 	STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	 final return, account and vouchers, Sanford, Florida 32771 	 GERALD S. RUTUERG 	

CHARLES EDWARD 	 and 76, Public Records of Seminole 	TOO YOUNG FOR 	_________________________ 

As Administrator 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida, his Post Office Drawer H 	 Deputy Clerk 	
and 	 recorded in Plat Book II, Pages 75 -_

" 	 Unfurnished 

THE PHANTOM 	
e Falk a 	Sy Barry 	

- 	MCINTOSH 	 as Administrator, C.T A. of the Attorney for the Petitioner 	 3$3 S. Hwy. 17-92 	
STRICKLAND, Husband, 	 County, Florida, described as TIlE POUCE CHIEF  

___ 

	
I 

______ 	 _ 	 _________ ____ 	

AlRPOR'T,NAMEP WALkER... F'49RRT,HE FELLEP HtSi.., P.O. Box 1330, 	 said time, thin and there, make DEE-91 	 Casselberry, Fla.. 32301 

	

[1GHNE95_.A R4NER 411 Vsjg A,4N ,5yp r: 	"i 	
Attorney for Administrator 	Estate of Hattie Mae Knaser and at 	PubliSh: Aug.15, 22, 29. Sept. 5, i971 	P.O. Box 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 follows, to wit: 	 AIRLINES? 	Deluxeunfurnished duplex 6tart 

	

A9K AN AX)IENCE. 	 ______________________ 
______ 	

CAME 	5EE 	U. - 	 LEAVING A 	 Sanford, Fla 	 application to the said Court for a 	
Publish: Aug. 1 $ 5 77 1971 	itiOn for D'siut.-on of Marriage as platted 	 Young ladies Must be neat 	

condlticned, Exclusive Sanford 

me,nt$ one 1 becwoom. one 2  Attorney for Petitoner  IMPOgTM 1. 	 _______ ____________________________ 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a Pet. 	Tracts A, B, C, D. E. and Section 1 Nat'i. co now has Opsnings 	
bedroom Kitchens equipped, air 

__________ 	

PubiipJu Aug 13, 77 iv)4 	 final Settttmcnt of has ad. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH.";DEE-4 
	 has been filed aganst you and there 	Sabal Point Properties, in, , a 	appearance drtd free to lf.$Wt' DICIAL CIR. 	_ 	 is a demand In M.c Pef;!!V1 that Iho 	Ficrida Corporation, dated 1~,c lg!h 	. 	 rt'slden?;al area. Mature aautt 

____ 

_mmed for N.Y - Seattle, World's 
___________ 	

NO SUCH 
_____ 	

an order discharging him as such CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Court awarl that certain property day o August, 1911 	 Fair and return II 

	

V ON. I 	 - 
Administrator, C.T.A. 	 tflHt4YV 	 NOTI-  ctwrpirr'e (Al C 	- - 

— 	'1 - 	 - 	-J L I i . 	- 

BUGS BUNNY 

(ci. seuN SUMS... 	—MAW I.- 
5NAFFUN MY CRACKERS TRCJ9I2 'vOJ FOR 

( CATSUP FUR FREE.' A AUVR ANO 

I
PDCIL, SIRZ. 

cgutq' 

ANN-P , - 	_" Eft. 	kfil 

 

by Hesmdahl & Stoffel 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

IA2Ikt 

by Dick Cavolli 

- 

HOME? 

IS 

CRUNCH lr 

I LIKE To HEAR 
THE &RINKLER 
A IT WHIRLS 

AROuNO! / 

BELIE\'E 

-
HEIS  

XPGTI NG 

ME. 

I 

r I 01111111"I KJWLJ • 

005H, MAYBE WERE LTE- FOR 
NOT 14ELPJG M5 'EWERRY' 

11 

I 	 i k' eT , 

TlIN_L 	 : 	' 1 	rT ; 
.1 

L

06 	

1  -.,11  ± 

il- 
- 	- 

by Crooks & Lawrence 
/ THE / 	E OJIJPEO \ 17 CAN I \ E - WE WERE JLIT B.AJK I PRETTV v,RRtEt \ Ii HELP 1PRIVIN6 PA6r. AND 

','1L) I ,ULJ1 l$EK PTHER ) . YOU 	lyE 1.4I VIE-KIN 10 COjOgr:QJ...LE r5,,./ .¼\ 	 fEApqcHE: COULD
THiNff.. 	HOPE HE 

~F~ 

' 	'- 	YOU O5IIY ErARE 

AN APjRi.J

IV 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

1110 .................. i Wj- 11, 	"" 

-1,v,,vI p.1411, 	-'  

	

----- 	owned by you and your husband, as 	SABAL POINT 	 while in tra'nng New car trans One or 2., bedroom ?oinhn• 	 -- 
_____ 	

"A 5CULL 	Dated this the 51h  
 

	

FLORIDA 	 A 0 1974 	 In re: the Petition of 	 bv virtue cit tt'! cerfan ''.I Of 	Longwood, 	Seminole County. 	By Rodney B N FSh'r 	single arid tree to start immed 	mcced pitio Close in, cc 

(uin Pefurn trans. guaranteed it 	aoartments, Central heal 

_ _ 

	

_ 

Notice of PublIc HearIng 	 jam5 H Collins 	 BEN B STEWART. ana LaVEDA Execution issued out ot and under 	Florida and more Particularly 	Vice President 	 call Mr. Knight. 373 1910 Fr, & 	veflent to eveiythnq From 5io 
TO V,I40M IT MAY C0NCwN 	At Administrdtor. C T.A 	STEWART. his wife 	 the seal of Ihe Circuit Court 01 	described as 	 Put h Aug 15. 77. 1971 	 S,it ont 10 a m to S p n'i 	 After 6 call 373 ?i 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY 	of the Estate of 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	Orange County, Ilcwoa,upona final 	Lot 1, Block "L" (Block X of N 	-: 	 ---•- .--,- 	 -, 	 - 	 _________ THE CIty Council of the City of 	Hattie Mae Knaser 	 TO - ANITA MARY MAY 	 pudgment rendered ri the aforesaid MOBILE MANOR. 
	SECOND  Altamonte Springs, Florida, that 	 Deceased. 	Address Unknown 	 Court on the 17th day of June, A D. 	SECTION?, according to a stir 

BRING 	 ____ 

said City Council will hold a public C Vernon Mize, Jr., Of 	 You are notified that the above 	1974, in that cectan c.tse entitled, Jo 	veyor's map recordee in Official hearing ofl the question ofamending Cleveland & Mile 	 named Petitioners, BEN B. Ann Rowe, Plaintiff. vs Richard 	Records Book 56), page 640, of the 	 ii 33i. HIM IP4,.  TFU 

 1.1'• 	 23573, said Ordinance being the P0. Drawer 2 	 STEWART, have filed a petition in aloresaid Writ of Execution was 	Florida 

certaln ectIont of Ordinance No Attorneys for Estate 	 STEWART 	and 	LaVEDA Duval Rowe, Defendant, Which Public Records of Semiro'e County, 	 ,j33333333 	 _________________ 
Ccof'.jr.;:,a zcr.:n; 111111111111 Sanford. Florida 37171 	 n, *bov, styipc, tour? for ,n, 	li'.crc 	ta tia .s Shorfl i1A 	your*Ithlm the City of Allomonte Publish. .Aug. 111. 15. 22, 29, 1974 	hu0an, and you are 	 3333 3333 adoption of the minor Viild named in Seminole Cjunly, Florida, and I required to serve a Copy Of your Springs, Florida. The amendments DEE 52 	 that petition and you are corn- have levied upon the following written defenses, 

if any, to the 1. 11 3333 
described property owned by Petition on the Petitioner's attorney, 	 * - 3333 

	

by Al V.., 	 to be considered are more 
fully IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE minded to serve a copy Of you

r Richard Duval Rowe. said property JOHN EDWARD JONES of 	 33333 
IF '4t) 	rr's 	

r 	

Y'RE WORTH A) 	 described as follows. 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Clii. written defense. If any, on HAP. being located 

in Seminole County, CARROLL & JONES. PA , 

O 	

I. Amendment te SectionS, by the 
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR VEY COULTER. Petitioners' at 	

Florida, 	more 	
particularly address is Post Offce Box 'ii,  

IS A 	
JOKEI 	 - 	NICKEL APIECE 	

addition 01 new zoning classification SEMINOLE COUNTY 
	 tocney, whose address 

is P.O. Box deScribed as follows. 	
Cassetberry, Florida )?7Q7, on or 

I' 

I of __ 	

LINES 

-.. 	AUNDR 	RK:T 	
J 	tobe designated Sections - "OSC" °ROBATE DIVISION 	 3734, Forest City. Florida 37151. on 	

An undivided one half interest in 
betore the 31st day Of August, 1971, 	 ii 	3333 / 	 i'i) 	

F. - Minimum Lot Requirements MAY E LANE, 	 Court either before service on 	
Norlh, Section lI according to Pat Petitioner's attorney or im 

- 	
' 	 Open Space Conservation District 	PROBATE NO. 	 or before September 6th. 1971. and 	

the following described property, to andfiletheoriginalwifhtheClerkof 
	 333 	3333 a') l i p 

7 Amendment to Section 6 •' 	" In re: Estate of 	 file 	original with the Clerk of thiS 	
wit - Lot ii, Block "0", Summerset this Court either 

before service on 	 33333333 2 (area & width), by Increasing the 	
deceased. 	Petitioners' attorney or im 	

thereof as recorded in Plat Book 15. mediately thereafter, otherwise a 	 33333 
4 	 minimum lot aria for town Puouti 	

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	mediately thereafter; otherwise a 	
Pages 3$ and 39, in thC Public default will be entered against you 

and cluster house buildings 	
To All Creditors and All Persons default may be entered against you 	

Records of Seminole Coi'nty, 	
the relief demanded in tht' 

2•• ____ 
. 

(I) by redefinition of "Tree'S to Said Estate 	 petition 	
and the undersned as Sheriff 	

ThisnotIceshaIlbepubIjsdonce 	 i 33_ 

3. Amendment to Section 7.23 (b) Having Claims or Demands Against for the relief demander' ir the 	
Florida 	 Petition 

a 	 - 

__ 	 I.I.'I.I.. 

- • 	' 	-' 4.. 	 ' 	

specIfically Include a provision 	
Vote are hereby noti8ed and 	WITNESS my hand and tIle sealot 	

Seminole County, Florida, will at each week fc" four Cons. 
- 	 relating to citrus trees. 	 required to preSent any claims and the Court at Sanford. Florida, this 	

ii 00  M on the 161 h day of August, weeks in the Evening Herald, 	 333333333 (tl 	 . 	

• 	 0 	 -. 	4. Amendment to Sections 9-2, dtmands which you may have SIPs day of August, 1911 	
AD 1,74, offer for sale and tell to Sanford, Florida. 	

3333 3333 
° :.. 	

"" 	" 	',' 	 • 	 ' 
fl.'. 	

. 	Zoning Action on Building Permits; against the 
estate of MAY C. the highest bidder, for cash subject 	

Dated this 70h day of July, 1971 
Section 9.6. Certificates of Zoning LANE, deceased late of Seminole 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 	

to any and all existing ieins. at the (Seal) 	 1 3 1'! 	3333 __________ 	
• 	 '.,c 	

Compliance. Records, Violations; County, Florida, to the Clerk of the 	Clerk 	
Front twist) Door of the Seminole 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 

C 	41 PC N5-' 	
and Section 9 7, Expiration 	Circuit Court, and file the same in 	By: Elaine RiCharde 	

County Courthouse in Sanford, 	Clerk of the Circut COrt 	 - 	3333 

	

— 	
Building Permit, by revising and duplicate and as provided in Section 	Deputy Clerk 	

Florida. the above described per 	By Elaine RiChare 	 33333: 

	

by Marcia Course 	
Public Hearing will be held in the 	in the County Courthouse in DEE 46 	

That said tile is being made to Publish Aug 1. 5. 15. 22. 19/1 
I _________________________________________ 	

" j.P Z __ 	

DAYS 

clarifying the existing provisions- 733 14, Florida Statutes, in their 
	Publish' Aug 0. 15. 22, 29. 1971 	

nal property. 	 Deputy Clerk 	
'73333 

. 	 ,l;iii, FsssT _," 	
- IV 	 I 	 polling In three 11) public places 

 2' 
City Hall, Altamonte Springs, Seminole County, Florida, within 

	 $3tiSfy the terms of said Writ of DEE 	
, 	 3333 W HAT 	 Florida, on Tuesday, September $0, four calendar months from the time 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND Fiecution 

':' ,'.';,;' 
HAT IS ONE 	 ti, at 6.30 p m, Or as 	of the first publication hereof, or the 	FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	John E. Polk, 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 333 	3333 F' 	"• I.il~. i; 1. 	 -. 

) 

	 fS15SST 	i 	OUR FAVORITE, 	
interested parties for and against 	Filedat Sanford Florida. this i7tu 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-1174.D 	 Seminole County, Florida 	

CUlT OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

.... 

tpsereafteraspossibie,atwnic,utime same will be barred 	 FLORIDA. 	 Sheriff 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL clii. 	 33333333') 4UMMER "-' " 

' 'U 

4ouNps? 	
'. 	

' 	 th• pr..çwnad e,vi.ivlm.nts In Or iiy i .iuly, 1971 	 )lVlSlON U 	 PubliSh: Juty 25. Aug I 	
FLORIDA 	

h.., 
This Notice is to be published uy 	As Administrator 	 CARESCIA, hit wile, 

Mock N Cleveland, Jr , of 	 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IIIITH 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	Of 	 S.. 

Plaintiffs,  
-1 	 Springs. Florida, and Published in 

-- 	within the City of Altamonte CLEVELAND & MIZE 	 5 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. a cor 

dininc No. 27173 will be heard. 	H S Parrish. Jr. 	 L A CARESCIA and PHYLLIS ,J 	DIED 115 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.fl96.E 

,_ %.--,kb,, 	 ..~ 	 P 0 Drawer Z, 	 FRANK W. JONES and NELLIE M SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. poration Chartered under the Low. 	 r~ I _V_F

(J 	

;.'. 	' . 

.1 '.,l,'.. 1 
000000 	  j., 

71,10Q I, 

	

14 	
general circulation in said City. one Publish: Aug. I, iS. 1911 	 GREEN and 	GREEN, his In re: the Marriage of 	 with principle place of business ri 

11111~  
. 	. 	,:Pp :_~~~~ Z~)~~ 	

U) time at host fifteen (IS) days DEE 47 	 wife, and NATIONAL DISCOUNT RUBY J FRANCISCO, Wile. 	Sanford, Florida, 	
$$$, 	1337 3333 	3001 000 	300i 000 

' 	
. 	 Hearing. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	 Defendants 	 WAYNE LEROY FRANCISCO, 	, 	 $$ 	__3333 	300 	000 	3001 000 

it 
 prior to the time of the Public 	

CARPET COMPANY, INC. 	and 	 PlanlIt, 

The Evening Herald. a newspaper Of Sanford, Florida 32771 	 JONES, his wife, WILLIAM 0. CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1079.0 	Of the United Stdtes of America, 	
$ $s 	3333 3333 	

30011000 	

300'1000 	 -"i 

Ilf __________________________________
r 

	 . f'... __________________________ 	 DATED this 0th day of AuguSt. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	
PAULINE M piOt' 	

$ $ $S 	33333: 	300i Oo 	DOOf 000 1111111111__ 	 0 	 __
AD. 1234. 	 FLORIDA 	 TO: FRANK W. JONES 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Detendant 

1-- 	

S: Phyllis Jordahl 	 til CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.l2o4A 	RESIDENCE. UNKNOWN 	 THE STATE Of FLORIDA TO; 	 NOTICE OFACTION 	 $ 	 ') '73333 	DOO(j000C 	00000c .;e'.$..t-._'"J 	, City Clerk 	 NOT ICE OF 	 MAILING ADDRESS 	 WAYNE LEROY FRANCISCO, TO PAULINE M HOLD 	 jjj 	3333 	0000C 	 0000" 
of the City of 	 TO. ERIC HOWARD FRED- 	General Delivery 	 WHOSE 	RESIDENCE 	AND 	76.3 Old Albany  Ii 	"I,. 	' 

	

by Howi. Schn.id.r 	 Altamonte Springs, 	 ERICKSON 	 Granitevill,, South Carolina 	MAILING 	ADDRESS 	ARE 	Post Road GET Florida 	 Whose residence 	 And all parties claiming interests UNKNOWN 	 Montrose. New York 	
3 333 3 333? 

PubliSh Aug 15. 1974 	 is Unknown 	 by, through, under or against said 	'fj ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	10510 

FM TH IS 

DEE 97 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	defendant, FRANK W. JONES, and that a proceeding br dissolution o 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 133333's 	 e.. 'ç. 

Notice is hereby gven that I am Of the minor children named therein 	he real property herein described. J FRANCISCO, in the Circuit Court, 	County. Florida 

	

that a Petition has been filed in the 	to all parties having or claiming to marriage has been filed against 'ou 	action to foreclose a mortgage on - 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	above styled Court for the adoption 	have any right, titfi, or interest in regarding your marriage to RUBY 	the following property in Semincli' 	 -. 

	

St. Longwood. Seminole County. interestedparty,andouarehereby that an action to foreclose a mor. the short title of which Is IN RE' i, GRACELINE COURT, ac 
	 IN THE FAMILY MARKET PLACE 	 __.___ 

7 	/4p# 	 .. 	
engaged In business at 681 E. Lake and wbefein you are named as an 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED inandlor Seminole County. Florida, 	 , : . ~__. 	- -1. -.:-. 

/ 	 in
It Lot AS and the North 310 feel m lot 	 " A 	- - 	

' 	Florida under the flctit.ous name of required to serve a copy of your 	Iganeon the 1011Owifig real property THE MARRIAGE OF RUBY Jrcording to the plat lhereof .is 

	

8EAUTY BARN, and that I intend to writfn defenses, if any, on NED N. 	in Seminole County Florida 	FRANCISCO, Wife, ar.d WAYNE 	recorded ai Phi? foul. 3. Page i' t 

	

lIlt Circuit Court, Seminole County, DAVIS I McINTOSPI, Attorneys for 	Markham Park Heights, according and these presents command you to 	County, Florida, 

	

legister said name WIll the Clerk of JULIAN, JR of ST ENSTROM, 	Lot 1. Block F. Revised Piat 01 LEROY FRANCISCO, Husband, the Public Records of Seminole 	
OF THE HERALD 

4

-1  Ill ~- = 

	

prov,sions of the Fictitious Name Sanford. Florida, 37771, and file the 	iaoe 7$, Public Records of Seminole other detente or pleading with the 	are required t serbe a copy of your  

	

- 	._ 

I2 j  

	

Florida in accordance with the Petitioner, Post Office Box 13)0, 	to plot thereof recorded Plat Boø& I, appear and file your Answer or 	has been filad aganst you and you 

________ 	 — 	
Statutes, To Wit. Section 065 09 original with the Clerk of the above 	County, Florida. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, in and for written defenses, if any, to it on 	

Rules: Only Non-Commercia l Ads ' 
FloridaFiopida Statutes 1957. 	 styled 	has been filed against you and you Sminolecounty,FIor,da, !"'dser'we 	PHILLIP H LOGAN, plaintiff's 5: Roy E. Mcdlain 	 1st, 1971; otherwise a default and 	are required to serve a copy of y.er a cooy thereof on Wile's attorney, 	attorney, whose address is Post 

— 	 DEE 93 	 against you granting said adoption, 	ANDREW COOMES 	
Charl: Drawer 0, Sanford, Florida 3777$. Street, Sanford Florida. 37771, on or 

It 

 SHORT RIBS 	
, 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	Ellis MilIe', PA, P.O. Box IllS, on or before the 1st day of Sep 	before September 10th, $974, and tile 

_____________ 	
- 	" Publish: Aug. 15, 77, .49, Sept. 5, 1974 ultimate judgment will be entered written defenses. if any. to it on C RtjER L, BERRY, Post 0111cc Office Box 7279, 312 West First 

	
Items Must Be Under $100. And  

YE PECIID 10 GIVE tii "J 	tSN"T II A LITTLE t..A1E' IN 	 No'r EAJ.y .1 	 --, 	Plotire ii hereby given that I am A D. $911 	 original with the clerk of the above defau't will be entered against you 	Court either before service oii 

	

EAP"I REMOVE() 	 ' 	ingagect in business at 4 Sleepy ISeall 	 styleJ courton or before Sepftmt,er, 	WITNESS my hand and seal 01 the plaintifi's attor ney or ,mmectateii 

	

by Prink Hill 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	siid Court on this 76th day of July, 	OrIana,, Florida 37007, and file the tember, AD 1971, or otherwise a the original With the Clerk I thiS 	

Price Must Appear In Ad ! 
MMAND(Wi NEW CAREER 7 	I 	 - 

I 
I 	 ood, Seminole 	Arthur H Beckwith, jr. 	1. 1114. otherwise a judgment may Clerk of the Circuit Court on thit the thereafter, otherwise a defaul'l All, 	 --- -77 _ - - 

	

_TWEN *--W OM-WIRS DO 	 County, Florida under the fictitious 	Clefk of the Circuit Court 	be tellif fd against you for the relief )Oih day o! July. A D. 19,14 	be enter ed against you for the rei rf 
5 	

'4L,FE"r,,j' 	 flrflQ 	of 	HUMONGUOUS 	Seminole County, Florida 	demanded in the complaint or (Seat) 	
demanded in the Complaint SPECIAL RATES START AUGUST 19 PRODUCTIONS. and that I intend to 	By Elaine RiCharde 	 petition. 	

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 WITNESS my hand ,unith# eaI uf 
Vt" 

S 	• 	reg'sler said name with t?'i Clerk 01 	Depot', Clerk 	 WITH(ZSSmy hand and the seal 	Clerk of the Circuit Couit 	this Court - ri tiii :i, :,i, . ' 

- I 	0 

1 - 11 

	

' 	\.._,,../ - 	 Statutes. To Wit' Section 065 09 Post Office Box $330 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Attorney for Petitioner 	 As Clerk ot the Coo't 

- 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Ned N Julian, Jr. 	 seid court on July 3.2, i'74 	 By iii' Stokes 	 1971 	
CALL 322,2611 or 831-9993 

i 	Em Florida ifs acCordante with the STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	 (Seal) 	 Deputy Clerk 	 (Seau provisions of the Fictalous Name McINTOSH 	 Art hur H Beckwith, Jr. 	ROGER L BERRY 	 Arthur H tleo.lir' jr 

I/" '> 	 _____ 
- 	ClADiil* 5t*tuti 1937. 	 Sanford, Florida 3777$ 	 By: Joy Stokes 	 Post Office Drawer 0 	 'I - -. -- L_ , 	 i 	,.'e '- s. 	 i ., 	 .. 	- a. a aa•.a 	- — 	-- - - 
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JOB-EvenIng Herald 	Thursday, August 15, 1974 

r 

Beat The Heats- Let Want Ads Do  Your Selling, F

- - 	____ 	- __ 	- I 	 - 	

__ or You. 322-2677 	

Evening Herald Thursday, August 15, 1974-JIB 
30 	Apartment le s Rent 	30 	Apartments Rent 	32 	Houses Rent 	i.t Mobile Homes Rent 	41 	Houses for Sate 	41 	Housesfor Sale 	

17 Real Estate Wanted 
I

so 
	

Misceflancous 	 Not Magic But Fact, Want Ads  V 	Wonders 	 THE LOVE BUG. Beautifully wooded dead end street. 	 _________________ 	 - 	 - 	 __ ______ Fora le 	 ______ 	

-  	 _ ___ 	 $2499 

Ata special low 

Unfurnished 	 Unfurnished 	 Unfurnished 	

StemperSezi 	
3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, double Quick cash for your home. Fast ELEPHANT EAR PLANTS $' 	

50 	Miscellaneous 	50 	Miscellpous 	1 	Household Goods 	 Household Goods 	65 	Petsand Supplies 	80 	Autos for Sale 	
what's not to love? 

- 	 NFORD 2nd fI. 2 bedom. LAKE 	RY 3room, 7 bath, 7 Bedroom mobile home air COfl. 	 carport, central hut and air, 	closing. Wewill pay all cost. Move 	Bring 7 to S gal. container. R. 	
For Sale 	 For Sale 

LAKE MARY 	 Kitchen equipped,air. Call owner, 	
large family room. Kitchen 	ditioned, carpeted. Very nice. "lIm.saNFoRDAReA friendly 	

carpet, and drapes. Like new. Lot rea 	 or will trade, Free 	
J. Carroll. fl7 Angeles Rd., 	

-
CS and 

	Refrigert, l9cu.ft 
• like flew, ICC 	Newly reupholstered hide a bed 	

ADC 	chthund miniatures. RCd 	1963 Riviera Buick All new 

cree.glady Brown Rulty, 322 5337 	FRAP4KLINARMSAPTS. 	
3bldrooms,kltcpien,qulpp.etj, 	

tint "little home'?" Nice corner _________________________ 	 ________________________ 

T 	bedrooms. central ht & air, 	Deltona (305)5)063. 	
ulpp, garage. 52)5. 3730445. 	Adults only. Reasonable. 3fl-S417. 	and b,avtifl?" 	

99'xlW. Lake Ma. 532.900.373 	Inspection. Call Larry Saxon, 	
Deflary. 1636127. 	

EIGHT SALVAGE 	
maker, double door, $195. Dish 	Priced to sell. Waynes Quality 	_, 

Shag carpet $163 MO 12th month 	
NEWLYWEDS? Want your own 	

REALTOR, or Jerry Emerson. 	 . 	
•. e*pert Installation, 70 yr CUp 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOX (AR 	

washer. GE Dortablp, $4S Air 	 •: 	
;. 

or 372196.t 	 112OFloride Ave. 	
$1permonth 	 35 	Mobile Home Lots 	lot. 3 Bedrooms, 1 bath, $1L500. ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	

REALTOR. $30 S.00. 	 Honeywell Electronic Al, Filter 	- 

- 	 373 1650 	 373 4 	
For Rent 	 Owners arcIor to sea t. Dorrl pass 

	41111111111111, . 
	 __ 

alSo black and tan, Males 	 titCj$4OQObCjt 
1. U 	 - 

Assoc, Roberts & Gilman. Inc. 	
LOwl 

4111111. 41111. 	 . 	.
prictt n town Call 676 	Appliances a., Con'l 	L*ø 	

. ufloflofler,'alfl%f new, 27.000 	73. 	 7325752. 	
1969 Mercury Colony Park 9 

___________________________ 	

rftrig' svep ladders wire etc. ..*' 	 Ja1.thV j'11da7 	 I 	
- Gormy' 	E. 16, Sanford 373 1733 	BTU with heat pump. $200. Room - 	 19 69 

Passenger station wagon Air, 

.rwav 
 

dix 
 Is 	apartments. Pool, 	itt andlat month required 	CQUIPPCd. Fenced yard. $ 	per 	

watchman 	5.rlr. 	-. 	&lI,5rad l.mp•r, Eve. 322.1959 	Large fenced lot for the children, 	longer needed items with a 	
I4eavy.dutyutilitytraiter. ~! 	- V~l 

	

story , 	3bedroOm wall to wall. 
air, kitchen Free trailer space in return for 	moreor low down I HA or VA. Call 	 Cant put the car In the garage. Sell ____________________________ 	

exercise pen, 11' * i', Sunlamp 373. Delton& Attention young families 	
Ad are the smallest big 	5005 SANFORD AVE. 	66 	 Horses 	 6715101 

* *GENEVA GAcOENS * * 	

lhisbuy. Oic 	dflUsdve 	 -2i35 	
after S. 	

Scuba tank and rulatoq. D 	 air Conditioner, $30; O$3 	
DAVE'SUSEDFURNITURE 	 - 	 - 	

. 	 od Condition.1375 671 7737 Ct 10 12S4  retirees No cash down low 	
nw 	items you will find 3239310 	 323174 	- 	

- 	 l9ó1Chetie.6cyljflder. 

clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 	 in v 	 UI 	
manufacturing plant on Wntsid. 	

GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD 	home, kitchen equipped with new 	Herald. Oi3l 322 2611 or 631-9993 to 	
372 	 BEDROOM SUITES 	 ths Call Builder 3056)1 873 	

lack. 1300. Bus. 3722171. Rs, 373 	 373 7753 

________ ____ 	
Neat, newly painted. 3 bedroom 	classified ad in the Sanforø 	

"° 	
monthly payment 3 Bedrooms, 2 	.'flywher 	

- 	 , r oI 	 Marc .t, 	automatic lOorbestoffer, 

kItcheeuled.cen?ralhutana 
- 	 3 Bedroom biorkhouse. 	 ofSan?otd.323410 	

Neat 7 bedroom home, small 	appliances. Enjoy peace of mind 	olace yours 	
Whnl.seIe Over $20000. NoH'Sprce 	- - __- 

	 Dishwasher and dryer 	only ' 
52 	Appliances 	 - - 

3227090,1303W. 25th St.. Sanford. 	31 	Apartments Rent 	
After S;p,m. 	

36 	Resort Property 	yard. 519.500. 	 warranty on air conditioner. 

air. Monthly rentals from $117 	- . -  - 	 - 	- 
- 	 Call 	I$70 	

panelled family room, big tre in 	with one year PALACE GUARD 	 -- 	 - - - 	

- 	Sofa, 	good 	condition. 	Just 	
on factory damaged repaired 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	

months old. Perfect working 	 -- 	

- 	((iInqf,sh,ng? Get alithe equipment 

	

- 	

, * 3 
T:. 	eroc,n,s, I bath, wail to wall 	 - - 	 Furnjched 	

For Rent 	 AREA'S 	FINEST 	NEIGH- 	plumbing and electrical Stem. 	
come 30 3730443 	 from new. 	 - 

and air. Fully equipped with dish.

_________________________ 	

SO 	Miscell,pous 	 upholstered a year age. First 	 Iuit 	$19900 Can not be told 	BUY-SELL-TRADE  	
Condition. Call 323673.1 or see a' 	 ._ 	

- 

carpting, drapes. central heat Efficiency apt., carpeted, with air. 	

bath older home on 360 acres of 	 ______________________ 	 ,. 	

- 	 ,..  

%"per mo. KULP REALTY, 3n.

_________________________ 	

BORHOOD . This 3 bedroom, il 	Call Jeff Cohen, Assoc.. 6)05500. 	 For Sale 	 _____________________ 	

- 

n, IL
'- ''cl 	 V" -' 	 --- 	- 	 .., 

,, 

_____________________________ 	
311313 E First SI 	323 	1 	S Summer fin Ave. 	 13 tuft. Holpoint avocado 	6 	 , 	

.-..nt ., 

33 Houses Rent  

WILL vu FENCE JOB 

 

372 7846. 	 16 Angus type cow-s, - 1973 Marquis Brovg"m 4 door 

 washer. Call Mrs. Rutherford373 	7333 	 - 	-. 	

319 S. Atlantic, DA,tnn flarh 	. 	. - - 	• 	
. 'P i PnhPrfq 

-. 	 $100; al 	oIor Tv. 3 years old 

___________________________ 	 _______________________ 	

74 	 you need for tho h."'.'-.. '*iith.. 	

.. 	.. . .- 

V L.  ,..,. 	. 	,urs eor UI. 	 ________ 1 or 7 bedroom aupie ip4rimenni. 	 ____________________________ 
' 	 ioum Adu,t Cr.ip 	

carpet. central heal & air. $730 	
- 	 t;age $50,000. Call Margaret 	Inc 	Realtors 	Longwc.od - 	 - 

-• -. 	 - WiI ' 	" 	'
": ____ft.....':.. 	

down. Owner will hold 1st moe 	 830.5500 	
$200. 373 5956. 	

I 	

Need 
-- 	 I 	172 BI/l 	

Priced right. Financing available 	
1 year warranty. Offered for $4490 	 I 	$7i'., 

Bottom freezer. Clean 	
12 calves. 	 sedan. Lincoln Mercury exetie 	 it bt 	q . 

___________________________ 	 There's one nur you 	 F per enceo & Prasonable 	
$75 3fl 	 Ranges. Holpolnt and Tappan, 	 322 7811 	

car. Fully equippedLow mileage 

Furnished or unfurnished 60 	Spec.RatesForSeniorClllzens 	mc lit & last. 323640 	
37 	Business Property 	Scott, REALTOR Assoc. Evening 	 ODD CHEST 	

A New 	

i__i 	Appliances 3727658 	 eUYDIRECTFROMBOXCAR 

	

with no down payment. Dick's 	JIM DANDY FEEDS 	
CallBill.3724851,Dealer 

Swimming PO. 13205. Orlando 	PkAvenueMobIlePark 	

For Rent 	 fl778. 	
CORBETI REAL ESTATE 	Large$t5ClCiofl In Central Florida 	 . 	

(4 	

KENMORE WASHER, 	 GorrnleysE 16,3734733 	
Good Shape. 

2 Bedrooms Refrigerator, stove. air 	1 Bdrm. Apt. Large Rooms 	Also 2 bedroom house on Upsata 	 3 commercial units 	
sis,000 tncipc,cs house and 	 ____________________________ 

.4 	
..-,..,l'.,... 

Dr. 323 2t20. 	______ 	 75ParkDrive,3fl 2161 	Fumshed 2 bedroom on St. Jos 	
INTERESTED IN ACREAGE? 	

REALTOR 	 Prices start at $3995 	
House? 	

SPrvice, USed machInes 	
68 	Wanted to Buy 	 I72 4391 Atter5pm 

l966CtP 	 ' 	, 	 • 

River, $200 mo. plus $100 serity. 	
- 3 and '.4 acres northwest of Sanford 	1684791 	- 	

ALL NOLLS STORES 	 Financing 	a 	new 	

MOONEY APPI lHC 	33 	, 	- 

conditioner. 	Adults 	only. 	 AltiOniy,Npt 	 Rd. $150 mo., piui 550 security. 	 372-33470r 	
Or 	

NEAR SCHOOL  

Availa' August 1, 373 0981 flET 	
3729180 	 312 179? 	 323-i942 4pm 	 -  

1 and 'i acres near Lake Harney 	
3 bedroom corner lot. hardwood IS' Fiberglass canoe and electric I 	the rBICPI of the young 	 ______ 

Maronda Home 	

Pinto Standard 	
d IdI.o 

______ 
	 There's 	

O,ltona is now within 	

Just 
A Little Ad . . . . Iith 

A Big Deal 	54 	Garage.Rummage 	i r used furniture, appliances 	 ance 3231309, 

114W. Ill St. 
 

pets. 1200 Month. Ist and deposit 	Herald Stop making excuse% Dial 	Gitchler. Evening 322 7374. 	 school Only S23,0DO. $1500 down 	engines, new bAttery. $2SO or best 	area- at well as the 	
CASH 377 1)32 	

$l00down,$i35obal Sandlewood V 	 New furniture. 2 children okay. no 	now 10 use & Classified ad in the 	Terms. Call REALTOR Assoc. V!c illas 
- 	WELAKA API,RTMENTS 	2 Bedrooms, 1 bath, fenced yard. 	There never was a better time than 	includes ?bedroom home. $18,000 . 	

floors, 1 block from elementary 	sp(ed mot&, $200. VW Buggy 2 	workIng people of the 	

Sales 	 '0015, etc Buy 1 or 1001 	 - 
no down payment VA, Stv today. 	off er. Call 574 3069. After $ask for 	older'refirees on a fixed 

 AVALON APARTMENTS 	Call after S. 322-9401. 	 3722611 or 8.319993. 	
Stemper Realty 	 Pete Must sell 	 income 	See 	us 	 _____________________________________________________ RENTAL AP.'iRTMLPIT HOMES 	 116 W Ind St. 	 3 bedoorn Bungalow completely Brougham. 2 doorCentral Florlcj.s Factory Assistance Allows Us To  lrned including washer and 

ADULTS. HO PETS 	

- 	 EXCHANGE 	 - 	r g a r d . n q y o ur 	

123 E. WOODLAND DR. 	
6176. Winter Park 	

4R 	 O t(XA fM 	7051 PvE r0 

MULTIF'LLLISTINGEAL1O 

F#rM 

 SAT,. AUG. U. ID- ? 'WlFNTA. Ruc.s WANTED 	
'ner One year warranty. Call 

F-..,rnth1 Apartment for rcr: 	
month, first and 	ONLY 96

loaded. One 

	

' ONLY 	

cI New Smyrna Beach, t block 	Vant To Buy Furniture 	' 	 to purchase a 
377 1991 	 19195, French 1. 	pr.c pad, used, any Condtn 	Dan. 373 dli, Dealer,  

from theoccan Tradeforhomeor 
Below Wholesale? 	 no cash down and 	 ________________________ 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
Eve.3727373221496327348 	commercial . Sanford area. In. 	 _____________________________ 

* Unfurnished 	 Private Entrance 	
last, 	150 damage deposit, 	

has over 10,000 pieces to Select 	payments under the 
sawroeo 	 O,LANO 

Yard Sale: Friday.Saturd4y, Aug -,,,_-_-_-- -_- 
	- 53 English Ford 	 HIS H1 i1; 5 Wth  * W/W Shag Carpet 	SAN MO PARKS, . 7. 3 Bedroom 	handy and wlllng to do repairs, 50.000 Sq. ft. warehouse, ready for 	Three bedrooms, I bath, good 

new 3 bedroom home for 	

Sell "in stock" CAPRIS   at 	 16 17. Cowan Mouiton Tee. Apt. 69 
	Stamps-Coins  mps. Coins 	 322 6421. 	 "" "'WdN,

- 

RunsOocid. $175 	 . 	%.ir.io. PS. 3fl 1131 	OIt.ad P11 Ha eii 

3221376 After 1, 	
N ed1 painting and roofing; if 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 527.500 	
TA F F ER R E A LTY 	from at wholesale or below at 19 	Farmers Home Ad. 	

CARPORT SALE Aug. 16 17, 	W Buy and Sell Gold and "vCf 

tereited? Call now. 	 Noli's freight damaged warehouse 	reduced monthly 	

17. Down West Third St. 	 ______ 	 - - 	 -- 	

- 

IN 

___________ 	 £.__ - Family parks 3313' Hwy 1712, 	327045. 	 and SR 16 	
pliances. Carpet throughout. 	 373 6i653 	 Phone 125-95'C2. 	 Plan 

Trailers & Apts. 2 Adu9 parts. 2 	Itt month rent free References, 	you today. Excellent ocallonaf 1.1 	neighborhood. Large lot. All a 	 1100E 75th , 	 West Concord, downtown Orlando 	ministration At5iitjte 	

9a m 6pm. Misc. items. 	Coint Single or Bulk. SEMIiOLE 

* Range-Refrigerator 	
Sanford, 373.193 D6, Wk, 	

1.4 INDUSTRIAL PARK 	Clunt 	
IMMACULATE-7bedroom, lbath, 	FOLDING PING PONG TABLE. 	

ROflDA  

______________________________ 

If you don't believe that want ads  * DishwasherDisposal 	
32 	Houses Rent 	 tiflO results, try one, and listen to 	 37) 0061 or 	 Hartman Realty, Inc. 	family room, bright cheery kit. 	 LIKE NEW. $33. 

	

10) Garrison Dr., 323 4*9). 	COIN CENTER, 109W. 1st SI 373 
4357 your phone ring Dial 373 7611 or 	 - 	 ctn, $18,500 	 ______  

______________________ 	

55 	Boats&Marjne 
* Clothes Washer•Dryer 	 Unfurnished 	 Ill 	

(Ommertlal use. A great down- 	REALTORS, CasseIberry,$3g.)4* 	2 	room, fence, appliances s.soo 

	

_____________ 	 ___ 	 11 HOMES 	
$500 DISCOUNT 

J! 	
Equipment 	 72 Auction town location. Approximately 	 _____________________________ 

down, $135 mo. 	 ACRE Largest selection in Central Florida. 

For lease - Building for office's 	Sulte2O)TheGreaterMall 	

BUNK BEDS 	 inc. 	
'71Cryslermtr,;5p Has only * Sanford Auction 

'*' 

• 	 16' Seab'eeze '73 Model, Brand new - 

* Recreational Building 	 2room home 	
34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	sonable rent to substantial party 	

ALL NOLL'S STORES 

	

Furnished or unfurnished nice 	
KULP REALTY 	

REALTY, REALTOR. 	 Also best price. Starting at $139 	 ______ 	

10 hours in the water. Tilt trailer. 

	

_____ ____ 

	

I 

flLUfl 7974 

	

831.4039 	 _______ * Heated Pool 	
Enjoy beautiful Wekiva River by 	condition, May sublet space For 

for 	
whowlil maintain building in good 	 23B

SANFORD REALTY 	There'sonenearyou. 	 _____________________ 

).a00 sq. ft. floor space. Very rca. 	
401W. 1st St. 	 __________________________ 	

Complete. 	

or 628.2162 

	

___________________________ 	____________________ 	

Excellent cordition Must sell, PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 
Aplrlment - Adults No pets 372 	renting a mobile home at CAMP 	info call H. A DALE REALTY, 	

Jim Hunt Realty" 	 7603 Park Dr 	
MI.ITLAHD PLEA MJrT 

* 1-2 Bedroom 	 tiio. 	 SEMINOLE. No pets, No alcohol,64?  6161 	 _____________________ .. 	 11,, ,, 	 Take over payments. In-sill or 	MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, TV%, 
FROIA 	 3724170  5tH 	 Furnished or Unfurnished, 2 bdrn  

Days 372 7712 	
1911 lS. 17 7Oen Sat & Sun S 	 _______________ 

3?? 73 	 Ne-, 	and ,,. I REALTOR 	 2)18 	
_ 7970 	 .--- --'---.--. IM 	

furniture 	appliances 1';: 
l'Ow.AlRpOpT BLVD 	 air, large fenced yard, Osteen. 	7 bedroom . completely furnished. DYNAMITE LOCATION for op. 	 AfterHrs-3329364 	'SANFORD 	

,, "tni r.ec'ds'' Serve a useful 

________ 	
POBSON MARINE 	

Special 5at' (watch ads) 	 HiLUX PiCKUP A little bit of heaven. 2 Bedroom Airconditioningandwasher, 	tometrist, physician, podiatrist, 	 )22')991and3fl0J 	
family room, carpeting, Air. 	Purposeagan when you tell them 	

,- 	 - 

	

__________ 	

297 Hwy 17 	
Auctioneering Service 

.12I_mm 	
- 	 _____________________________ 	ft. available, $3464.16. 	 _____________________________ 

____________________ 	
372 5961 

SANFORD, FLA 	 $133 furn. or 5183 turn. 372 MN. 	
Call Mn. Palmer, 3230322. 	etC. Near Altamontell. 1000 sq. Commercial P

roperties 	Seller offers terms. 516.500. 	
Herald. Call us todayt Don't 	

Master's 	 - 

2 BedrDom.'lenced yar'd. free water. 
$165 Mo.. Security deposit. 122. 	Near Lake Jessup on Miller Road off

The 

 

I 	.. _~ 

 

	

with a classified ad from the 	/ 

________________________ 	

- 	- - 	

- 	 COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

	

__ 	 - - - need for a happy time *ith a 	M20 or 323-5134 	 Sanford Ave. Twn 17'XSO'. $150 per 41 	Houses for Sale 

	

"91 To place your low cost want 	
- _ 	

. ~ 1
delay, Just dial 3722611 or $3)- 	 - - - 	 ________________________________ 

____________________________ 	
58 	Bicycles 	

Buy, sell, consign, appraise or 	 WITH 
Cove 

 _______  	

Ski, swim, and fish on big Lake month each. 647 7400 or $76 3614. 	
and 	

Mary, a crystal clear lake. 3 	ad 

	

- 	 Special sales out of anythri-2 of 

	

_____________________________ 	

GIRLS BICYCLE 	 value. 1700 French Ave. 

Classified Ad 	
3 Bedroom house. Stove and 	

Acreage 	 Bedrooms, 7 baths, air, 2 porches, 
3 SPEED SCHWIN, 530. 	373 7340 	 Sanford, Fla 

___________________ 	

3738254 	
- 	 - - 

Nicelbedroomapt. air. 	refrigeratOr.Centralheatandajr, Private lot 
. Mature adults. A.C. 	

EVEREST REALTY 	 garage, carport, fenced yard. Above ground swimming pool, 31' x 	ON RESERVOIR 	 j 

complete. Conn trumpet, $150 323 
Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 75 Camper-Travel 	 CHINOOK CAMPER 

3fl22%atferl:OOp.m. 	 1611. 	
3229211. 	

INC., REALTORS 	
W. Garnett White 	

0760 alter I p m 	

, 	 speeds, and sta33ard bikes now 

! I 	

. 	 . 	. 	I 

 carpet. Adults. $105. 	 dy Corner lot. $173 Month. 	water arid lights. $120 per month, 	
JOHN K RIDER, ASSOC. 	Seller offers terms 544.500 	 4' with son deck. All aluminum, 	

LAKE 

6210101 	
Broker,107 W.Comm.rcial 	Have Florida orange juice from 	

' •1.2.3 Bedroom Apts. 	 __________________________ Trailers 
_________________________________ SANFORD 	

All sizes arid models, tO Speeds, S 

	

- 	 Sanford, 373.7681 	 your own trees. Corner lot. 3 	 ___________________________ ~ 	 . 	 .. 	

I S . S 
	

I 

 available at Firestone Store. Call A Buy of A LIfetime.- 16' Travel . 	a 	 1 SINE 734% NEW 	 - HUFFMAN REALTY - 	 bedrooms, family room, lust * * Singer * * J •wjmmlng Pool 	
Limited Offer . . . . HURRY I I 	 3270244 	 Trailer, like new $1,850 372 4.170 	- 	 - I I 	 ___ painted inside and Out. Move ifl 	

GOLDEN TOUCH'N 51w 	- •Tennls Courts 	
• 	 I, 	

59 MusicalMerchandjse 	automatic, full camper equip 

__________ and air. FHA or VA. Come 55, J 	 3721398cr 372 $153 
U. . I 	I . 	. 	 . 	 I 	

. 

 

	

- - 
	 1973 VW Camper, bright orange, air, 

	

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat 	Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc 	now. $22,500. 	
•Flshing S Boatlnq 	

Capri . . . 	The Sexy European" 	
UPRIGHT PIANO 	 t5795 Call Whitey Eustein, 377 

	

Singer's best model, wInds bobb4n 	 ________ 
'1*1  --- 	

-p. " menl, pop top, like brand new 	 . - 	 ____________ 	 _________________ 
FORREST GREENE INC. 	

in sewing cabinet, repossessed 	
•Dis.als 	

FOR SALE,$100, 	 165) Dealer 

	

Looking for clean home. See this 	nothIng down. 516,500 323-7619 or 	 373 63 S3 or 645-7333 	 ____ 	 _______________________ 

	

bedrooms. large living room and 4230311, 	 ss, 

PINECREST 	 Woodmere, 7877 Grove Dr. 3 	
In machine Fully automatic. Pay 	•Disasbers 	

CompleteSERVICES 	. 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	 i 	Stock of Comets 	 autl1973 Singer Zig-Zag 	
SANFORD 323-7"0 	

fuISteinwprightpI.n0 	FORALL.YOURVNEEDSIt 

322-9111 

Bedrooms,2b5ths,clrpet.AC VA REALTORS 1?6W.LaVe?,ary Blvd. 	
balance of 176 or 10 paymentS Of 	

•Dra.s 	
I 	$ 	

BeaUtlfUltofle.5400 	 3739070 

carpeting, Stove and refrigerator 	 - CALL SOUTHERN RV SERVICES 
too, $22 900 	 It 

	

S Acres on paved road with orange 	 Stop Urn'" 	
WINTER SPRINGS 

14  

! 

 ___ 	_____ 	
_____ 	

J

. , /

, 

373.litli. 
10T , 

	

Drop in bobbin, till rag and 3 needle 	ORLANDO 345.5555 	1 	 Also Available at Discount trees. 	
LAKE KATHRYN HOME 	 • OWNER CRYING • 	position. Like new condition, Solid 	

64 	Fni,inmavsf tAr D..• Service stop by: 
A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

NICE RIREMENT HOME waytobeiflgfinithed,yctili peivate f(iced yard, utility shed, Spay 
	

BLVD. 	 - 	

Prices 	. 	 ___ 

Custom built I bedroom home on its 
Must sell 3 bedroom home. Nice 	new for UI, balance of 5.43 cash o' 

	

ments of $10 New warranty, 	 OFF AIRPORT  

	

. 	" 	2 Bedrooms with living room, dining 	pick the carpeting and paint on 	
garage, - carpits, 	range. 	

Calf Credit Dept. SANFORD 

- 	

* 	
J 

- Horn.lmprev.m.nts 	_PressureCleanrnj 	 and Screened porch. 516.900 	
unbelievable price of $35,500. 	

terms Aisa Other) and I bedroom SEWING CENTER 	301 A East 

	

__________________________ 	____________________________ 	

thiS 2,621 sq. It. '.usa with an 	
refrigerator. 524,O')C. FHA or VA Central HCIV I. Air Conditioning 	

AbA CLEANS ALL  For (re* estimate's, call Carl Kitchen- Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	
Prestjre Cleaning, Floor W*rig, "We Don't Stop 	 homes avallat'le ImmedIatp lit St.. Sanford 377 91)1. fives $49- 

	

____ ____ 	 _________ 	

-  

Harrit, at SEARS in Sanford 373 	
Counter lops S'nI installation 	

WnOow 373 0665 _____________________________ 
1771. 1)44 OCCuPancy Ask for PhyllisPhyllli ______________________________ 

	

___________ 	 Pavion 	Till WeSucceecL" 	 -. . 	 --  

__ _ 	available Bud Cabeli, 372 6052 Capponl, 	REALTOR Associate 	 _ 	
,,•,,._..........j APPICIC1 - anytime 	 _,,,_  

_____ 	

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	 2311W. lit St. it% 

	

__________________ 	 * 

- 	
00-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1l 	Tree Surgeon, Haut In anything. 	 r.00mg 

 DAN_______________________________________ 	 ________ 

- I t Ou fC h4n difficulty find'n1 

MERCURY 
i - 	LINCOLN 1 

- 	-..,-.r ....... • u 	r. 	,IlI 

SANFORD REt VEE SERVICE 	 ____ 

"'f"-! ' " 5' o'' o, 
'I 

	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	
I 	 , 	ft. 

f. 

	

1971 Ledger'wood travel trailer. 	
I 	 -.'- 	 -- Lithe want ads bring big, big 	23'complet,,$2&13 reSulls JI1 5h hr' OflC. 322 7611 or 	 3S 3161 831 9993-  

____________ 	 ________________ 	

own 65 	Pets andountry 	Supplies 	"" c to Carlo drive, a jot).uI' Full line GE Appliances wathlngwlndows,cie*ninghouses 	 '' 	 Realty 372-1301 	 Elmer Bakall a, Inc. 
REALTOR. 	 1311232 _____________________________________________ '0mr service you have need of. 

	

Santora Electric Company 	 ______________ arid lot's. 731-3437. 	
Thompson's Roofing 	 7610 HiawathaHithAve.ot 17 92 	 ________________________ 

	

_______________ 	 read all our want ads every day 
I 

______________________________________ 	 __________________ 	

MS EACH 	
air. All work r)uarant..wj 	LAKE MARY, CUIC 5 nat, 3 PVetto, 	Fern Perk 	ni 7667 	 _______________________________________ 	 ____________________ 

	

2S22ParkDrive,3fl.1jaj 	 BUDDY'S 	 Buildup&spiingles. 	
"Get 'Em While 	 __________ 	

_____ 

________ 	 ___________ 
14W,' l?t7 	LINCbLN 	 JZJ S7M 	

322 4319. ka_vty Car 	- 	 ' Smaii Jobs Wanted 	 ______________________________ 	
kitchen, central heat S. aIr, near ______________________________ 

	

"ME tMrRovEMEHp. 	 373-1253 After 11a.m. 	 bedrooms, 2 baths, arge Cheery 	

* They're Hot!" 
* 	 - 	 _____ 

41111111111111111111111111111111 	 __ 1 	
at S POINTS 	MERCURY 	

PH. 322.4334 	
AKC by PDodtepvppy.9wef%Q 	

-. 

311 Wl. "Lake Marv— _ - 	

- 
	 JuniorCollege, schoof, and stores. 	 $12,500 	

' 	 ______ 	

11 	 LONOWOOD 	
W,P,'S3Ig 	 male. Apricot color. Has shots. 76 	Auto Repairs 

"-'"J"U'* 7 Truck Rentals 	 n-isi,. 	
New houses Ina rural area. No down 	 . 	

., 	

' 

	

TOWR'$BEAUTY$ALON 	Reduce your electric bill with 	 - 	

- FightinfIa?loflwiththis3rccim, I 	payment_monthly payments lets 	 _____ 

	

(formerly I4arrett's Beauty No1 Complete ceiling & wail Insulation 	 ____________________________ 

	

323-63)7. 	
Parts.Acceswrjes S11  Pine, )77 	 Free,jtimates Ashton Insulation. 	RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 	Cailbart Real Estate 	bath concrete block home In nice 	than rent. Government subsidiZed 	 ______ 

______ 	

- 

Sanford residential area. Low 	to qualified buyers. Call to see if 
n, nio 	 EconolineVanstoDiei,ITrac,ors 	

71 Hour Service 	 down Payment ter qualified buyer, 	you quallfylt 

_____ 	

- 	

17 Volt Batteries $il 95 

	

Burglar Alarms 	
Carpentry, Remodeling. Additions, 	

l day . l year ,373 5310 	
Call 3737498 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	REAL 

____________________________ 	

- - 	 I 	
a 	IV a 	40 ID 	ID 	• 0 	1109 Sanford 

__________ 	

I 	

Sleeps 6 	 Ice Box 	 20 mi per gal. Custom Work Licensed Bondtd. 	 - 	 ES1ATE, INC. Days. 3726457, 	M,tJNSWORTH REALTY 
Eves. 321-7111 or 372 7124 	 803w IS? St 

of 

	

New. For HarnesS. Bu5insi 	 _______________ 	 _____________________ 
Burglar Alarms 	 Free estimate 3236028 	 Turbine Vents 	

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	
323606I.)23OSl7,3fl9  

77 JunkCarsRemoved 	 • 	 • 

	

Free Estimates. J73-S2 	
Land Clearing 	 Upset With 	BROKER 	 3" NQ 

______________________ 	

- - -- ,  
- 

List Price $4974 
Skyr"keting 	 42 	Mobile Homes 	

-- - 	
COW 1't 	

Abandoned. unwanted junk cars 
hauled away. Your cos., 5)0 

- - 	
- OrPentY 	C&A BackPoe Service 	 Electric BIlls? 	 Stenstrom 	 oPct. interest Rat. 	 RETIREES DREAM 

- ;97 	 ___________ 
Orlando, 29S6194 anytime 

17" Tigb'ne Vent Cooiers provides ,s FlamIngo 2 Bdrm , set up on lake. GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 

	

si plc tanks, fill dirt 	constant flow of air thru attic au. 

	

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	dr.vcwa5 AtI ki,yh of digging 	tornatically. Operates on wind 	NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 	
• Realty • 	

skirting. 'Take up payments or pay 	 78 	Motorcycles 

_ 	 _ 

9d BOB DANCE 	 _ nil. Ph., 3230350. Dealer.  Interior Trim. Paneling. Custom 332 DODGE .91i7 or 323.393 	 power Only. By reducing attic 	3 and I bedroom homes, 1½ to 2 	 _________ 
Motorcycle ln5urane - 

CSrpenlry. No Job too small, 	
- 

	 heal, you can save up to 23 pet. On 	baths priced from $22,130 to RAVENNA PARK-EXTRAS 	I'*30'achovsetrailer, 
- 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION $25,100 on large woodea lot. Seller 	GALORE I Pool, central climate 	to' 16' room on wheels, 

Licensed I Boided. 	 Lawn Service - 	 air conditioning ct and an 	
pays .,,l closing 	VA, FHA, 	control, carpeting, plioni jacks, 	 " 	 *Large Wooded Lots 

	

___________________ 	
373 66 

	

_____________________________ 	average of 17.00 or rt'iO,e PIE' 	
conventional loans Builder, 	wIred for Stereo, gas grill This 3 	 - 

___________________ 	 Sanford 
- 	

' 	 month on electric billS 136.00 for 

West is? St. 	"Where Everybody Rides" 	323.7730 U, 	BLAIR AGENCY 

I 	 SUPER USED CARj 	
644.3912 	 350 Honda, 57(13 	 ON THE SPOT INSURANCE & BANK RATE FINANCING 

Concrete 	'Yard Clean Up, Trim, Mowing 	004'. 2 for 	or 3 for $99.00 	Deltona. 901-2892260. Orlando, 	bedroom, 2 bath is in excellent 	1972 Shamrock, 12' 	63' On lot 2 	 • Paved Streets • Sewers Call After 6 1054231336. 	 conditIon. 	$45,000, 	Call 	Bedrooms, 2 baths, 10' * 70' patio 	 •stet Lights • Sid.wilks 373611). Ron's Concrete & Masonry -- Free 	ANYTIME. 323416 	 root. 	Quality 	
installation TRADITIONAL CONTRACTORS 	Flamm, After hour's 3326053 	assume paymehts. Call 464$1, 	 Idyliwildo Homes B Brick or 510cr planter's. Patch and '73 Sporlster 

g. 

 estimates Fk.ors, patios & drives 	
guaranteed 	

CO Lake Mary, 121,750.3 8DRM, 	 Evenings, 

	

ServlceandLigp,ty4aufl,,fl5 	installed. For one story shingle ______________________ 	
REALTOR.Associafv Betty 	COVIf, 10' x 10' Shed. No down 	

1 	

Plymouth Duster 	'73 Opel Manta Luxus 	 '67 Ford Mustang _____________ 	

I 

• 	
Extended frontend 	

FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS OR OVER 
repair work 373 $191 	 In the good ale summertime .11'S a 	 ABCO VENT CO. 	new homes. 1200 dn. Farmer's LOCH  AR B 0 R - LOVE L Y. 

37) 958 creat t.me to sell something with a Home Administratlo,)n Plan. •j 	 SPACIOUS HOME in quiet, ) bedroom mobile home with air 	 - 	 - 	 ___________________________ 

1649 	 charming Loch Arbor, Has 3 	conditioner and 750 gallon kptic 	 - 	 _____  

	

CONCRETE. large or small - we 	Classified Ad. Just dial 322 7411 	ORLANDO 	 (305)571-1581 _________________________ 	
.rooms. 	 er 	 lar& 3730)10 	

Y 	 Air, Auto.. 	 Double Sharp, Deep Maroon 	 Floor Shift, Mag Wheels 

It 	all. Fair oricei t. irø.i....i 	631 999) for a uukkresulls ad 	
Ocala: Beautiful country living. 3 	Club In large corner lots. Oodles of 	 2 bedroom trailer. 	

25thSanrd,F 

	

____________ 	 '2695 	 1895 __________ 	
- 	

- 	ALLOWANCES ON ALL OTHER - 

	

________ 	
-a Boncieci CHASEY BUILDERS, 	

aZdl-OOm,2bathp,O,eon 1'. acre 	extras. For lst of them call 	FurnIshed Adultioniy 211 	
. 	• 	

'74 Dart Sport 340 	 '73 340 Dart 	

/9 Trucks 	Trailen
- 	 EW 
 

MODELS 
International ~ ton, I wneel drive. 

$427759 day or night. 	
Painting 	 ubControctors 	

partically finished. 16.000 down 	Raborn. After hour's 377 1)79. 

11111111111111111111 	-_ 

	

_ 	
of land Outside complete, Inside 	REAL'lOR.Asociate Sonny 	 37) 1103 	

Call for Appointment 322-3103 VI Air, Auto, PS, Brass Hat, Loaded 

_________ S 

UMMER FUNTIME SPECIALS 

	

- 
	 too I box toed. %1200 

f 
Silver With Black 	 365 3161. 

Home 	 - 	take over payment .1 of slit 	
TWENTY WEST-THIS 3 YEAR l9l]3room Barrington, reduced 	

fl 	'74 Pinto Runabout 	
$3995 	 Stripes, White Bucket* 	 NEW TOYOTA TRADE INS 

I .

l96SFordF 100 

	

Painting aid Wallpapering No fob If you are In need of a framing 	M. 	
OLD 3 bedroom, 1½ bath is as 	1)300. 

	

too small. Quality workmavns,ip, 	subcontractor, Call BIG HAM. 	 - 

	

Loaded 	 000dcondition 1&x,i 	 With Payments To Suit You bright as a new Pennyl in ex. 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

REMODELING at fair prices. 	373 U79 or 373 V$9 	 MER CONSI. $433160, 	 Jbe'Jroom, 1) baths. no qualifying, 	
cellenf condItion. $26,000. Central S00FrenchAve 

	38O3OrlandorJr 
Large or small we do it all. 	 __________________ 	 - 	$4900 down, $156 mo., 7 per tent. climate control, carpeting, 	

$SAVE  _
._uIsuu1 ' 	

12995 	 '73 Ford Wagon 	 '2895 	 365)161 	
69 Toyota Corona 	 '73 Corona 4 Dr. Sedan 

	

Quality work, free estimates. Used Farm Equipment will Sell fast 	Wall Papering 	
Acre Realty, REALTOR, 373j 	

equipped kitchen Call REALTOR. 	__________________ CHASEY BUILDERS. $62 7739 	
ea sywit(. aClasI'fedMC 	_________________________ 	 AssocIate Rose Southward for 

	

______________________________ 	 International ~ ton. I whmi drive. 	
Auto., Air Conditioning day or night. 	 37225110, u1..w? 	 ST. JOHN'S REALTY 	details, After hours, 3734.i0i 	43 	Lotsand Acreage 

	

__________________ 	PAUL SLATER 

	

Only 	
'72 Chrysler Newport 	80 

	

______________________ 	 or Trade, S. Tax $43.50, Tag.Title $20, 

Grand Tcrino 	
of 	

toolbox bd $1200 365 3'el 	 2 Dr., 4 Sp $258.80 Dn, Cash or Trade, 	
Low Mileage. Beautiful 2795 Ci

All Types of Repair,
GHorne improvements 	

" 	Professional Wallpaper Hanger. On 	 BROKERS 	 COOL IT FOLKSI If you're lookin
all over the area for a hom 	

g
CAsselberry For Sale, too x 10D,  

 Post 	 '74 Jeep 4 Wheel Drive 	 11995 	
Creston 	

Autos for Sale 	 Apr, 21.57, Fin, Chg. $216.36. 
373 9043cr 373 $429 	

estimates PH. 3226373 	 Days: 322 6)73 	 you've not been to SlAAA enslrom 	motile home tots. Good location 

vacation fill August 76 Free 
 e, and 	 Factory Air. £ Loaded 

	

______________________ 
	 It 	 I$ 	 Like New 

	

24 mos. at 46.59 	72 Celica St. 4-Speed '71 Plymouth  

	

Home Repair Inc 
.All BR

7542 Park Drive 
OWN PEST CONTROL 	 Nights:327347I 	 322323? 	lealty, no wonder yos're 	Terry Realty, REALTOR, 

CISU If led ads %MO !he buylfq and 	___~ 	
sweallrill We have over 730 homej 	0711 	 20r.Hardbop.sharperThan 	 _______ 

	

MONEY$ 	 10,000 Miles 	
l?,COO Ml., Compare It Radio, Low Mileage .... 12795 Satisfaction guarantee. Carpentry - 	 37k' U65 	 s e I II n g 	c o m m u n it y 	 JOHNNY WALKER 

In North Seminole listed with us It 

	

painting Free' Estimates Call 	
RowepeslControt 	 everyday ...read arid use them 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

'74 TOYOTA CELICA G.T. Marty. 671 1346. 	
268lroQvOj%A, 	 often Call 3772611 Or 1319993. 	

32744373227111)737 	 chances are we'll have it. Call us 	 __________ AN 
anforc$,)73 2070 	 ____________________________ 	tonight. We're always available, 	 60' Bu ilding lot, 

	

_ 	

REAL ESTATE, the home you want can 	Rare Opportunity 	 Bamboo 

	

Cove 	

I

6 '219 	 ______ 	

12995____________________ 	 (WithGoo.iCrut 	 ." 	
' 	 5 Speed, LowMileage 3895 

________
'74 Chevy 	EXCELLENT TRUCK BUYS 	 Buys.Any.Car 

"Oon't ne,.'Si" Serve a useful -- 
	 WON Drilig 	 .ivr Some (among equipment you 	 In the City. 

	

pJrpct again when you sell them 	
Pet Care 	 ri 1Onir se? Sell it all with a CITY-SPLIT 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath with a cessified ad from the 

'SSthrU'7IMo,j0l5 	
OF 	

'71 
ElCamino Classic 	

73 GMC PU 

	

Her4ld. Call us today' Dont 	
127 7111 or 6)) 9°91 ano a trend, 	climate control. fl-replace and 

	

Ad in The Herald. Call 	perfect condition. Has centra' 	 Total Price Sc 	
Apartments 	 I 

TOYOTA CORONA 

	

dea ," Just dial 77 flit or ?31 	 PCT CF ST 	 WFI LS Dull. I [0 PUMPS 	
-i vc& will help 	 dozens of other extras. $26.950 	5400 fln, 5 years on the balance, 

	

THE 	 H.T., 4 Sp., R&H 

AM FM, Air, Loaded 	 Dodge Van 	 1797 Maltlarict 	 i.i I 
.' ,c.r mO., 	, 	 bQ.ird.r.u' & Groomng 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	____________________________ 	

Call REALTOR.Associal, Al 	 I 
.50 	 , 	 Ph. 377 	 Alitypesandsizes 	

EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBORHOOD. 	Antar to see. After hours 372 6621 	 2 minutes from Sanford PEaza 	,l ) 
	

Now '3895 	

Now '2144 	
Shiny Black. And 	 extras, white with stripes, 15.000 

	

______ 	

Extra Clean ..........'2095 -- 	 _______________________________  we repair and service 	
Condition. Was $239$ 	 Wheels, Big Tires 	 0 	condition-i door, automatic, 

Was ).429S 	
6SIICk,Exc,llcnt 	

Auto. PS, Chrome 	 Pontlbc,'73, GRAND AM. top 	

MONTH 	

"' TOYOTA Pickups 

Call After I P-M Monr-Thurs 	Prouvre Cleaning 	 SUPPLY CO. 	 quiet cui-desac, overlooking golf SUNLAND-SHARPI That's how we  miles, Best offer near 53.650 671 

.,, F 	 STINE MACHINE & 	Charming 3 bedrooms, 2 baths , 	 PHONE 322.5905 	 • 	 '73 Dodge D100 	
Luv PU 	

12995 

	

- 	 11111iiiiM 	
course. Family room opens into 	describe this 3 bedroom W"h 	

SANFOk 	 . 	 '72 	 I4067 after 6. 
707W Ind St 	 3773437 

ID 	 COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 	 (2) A  __________ 3 To Choose From ______________ 	 rice In Town
'73 Dodge 	 I P.avpa car for your needs, used arid 

	

FALL CLEANING 	 carpet With Slate infoyer. 	 carpeting and newly pointed. 	
MINI RANCH eat-Ic, kItChen equipped with self 	Excellent cOfidilioii. $2e',200. For 

	

doors S windows installed, 	
"fmpI'wath&spea KICCn 	

Welding 	 cleaning oven, dishwasher, 	dstili cell REALTOR.Auoclat. Approximately 7, acres. ready for 	 FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED 
	

%ere 	
As Is 	

leased
'1200 	 4 Wheel Drive, AC 	 -. 	

- 	 '70 Corola 1200 

Jack Davis 	
Starting At . 	'2695 

Wheel Ranch. 373 1060  

SEMINOLE 

 
peinting ,nt,r,Oi-, extrioe. Fr*e Exterior wOIIs. 'aye's, patio, valki ,,,,, 	

disposal 	and 	side.by.sid. 	Rose Southward. After hours 322 	your mobile home with septic. 

3771262 	

IS'xscrefnedpool. WaIl to wall 	tllow well, 'ely draperies, 	

YET IN TOWN 	

' 	 Now '2185 	

1 1973 Vega Station Wagon, a'. i 	
Stop by and see him today 	

1-4ner. Low Mileage 

estImate. 322 9365. 	
& roots. Removes mildew, fungus, '72 Datsun 	 '3295 	 speed, 373 0715 

AODlTi3f4S 3, R1'MOOEUNG 	rnddOt)t*rs, wasps & 	, 	GENERAl. WELDING 	 refrigerator freezer, 	 4404. 	
deep well, 3rd Shallow well. Get 'Lit Hutier 

I, 	
'72 Ford PU 	 Bright Red Special 	 '73 Ford Courier 	I 	I9lODatsunSIO 	 for your next car II 	 Up To 30 + Mi. Per Gal. 

3233900 	 373j 	OWNER ANXIOUS-) bedroon,, ) 	 the beautiful t'ees Zonid for 	
COVE 	 - V$Automstmc, 	

As s '1200 	 4$peed,WC,Mirr,rs 	
'1395 

Off 1.425 3314 	Lake Mary3lJ 0)8) 	

bath, kIfthn eviope central 	"Sanford's Salc Leader" 	horset 1)2,300. For more in. 	

t 	- 	

p 	

Paint Lowest Price In Towi 	
47) GMC PU 	 Whit, Wall Tires 

Short bed, Two Tone 

CALL BILL 	 ,vebs 322 41797 	 TRAILER REPAIRS 	 C&l 3fl.24 Anytime 	away from it all. Lose yourself in 	from 	

1 45 	
RAM 

1.695 373 5024 
4 Sior,ed. runs perfec t 

Pica', carpet, privacy fenced, 	Your Multiple Lmstinç- Agency 	formation, or to see", call Jerry 	 ________ 

	

Radio, Oversized 	 ______  123,500 	 Erirrson, Assoc 630 5500 Alter 	EAST AIRPORT 

	

OUL(VARD 	 AIRPORT I 

	i 	

WasS2fl$ 	 Was 17693 

196$ Olds (jullass 5, new wide ovals, PIAL TOliS 	'16' Pn'P Dr. 	t'W)'J'S, III 1170 	
Alter 

	

____ 	

$ Stick, Excellent Cond 	 '.000 Milos 	 _._.. - _______ 	
40 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 

Was 11115 
1651 Dealer HALL REALTY 	FURNISHED. Lo 	

) Roberts & Gilman 	L...3.134o 	
fl.VLI,_- 	

'.' 	 - 	 - / 1* 	1631 Dealer 

	

bedrooms, 1k', baths, $11,000. 	 ___________________ 	 _______ 

	

76043 HWY. 1792 	 _____________ 	 _____ 
$995. Call Whitey Eckstein, 	

Econo  iii y oyot  a I9lOGaIaxis 500.4 door hardtop. ar. 
_____________ 	 N Ow 511395 	

Nw '2149 	'2495 	 Call Whitey Eckstein. 377 	 w, 
jjj 	 3 'is'rirggms, 1 bath. 	 ste s00 	 _________ 

	

I ' 

	 Irg• fenced lot. 511.300. 377 9s9,i. 	

,,, 	
I  

w - - w 	--4010 0 B is! 0 0 4a a 	11 
__ 

66 Ford Van runs Vt.','i Needt 
some t.oIy work 54(13 Ii? ' 

c,.siand Dr 



-. 	- 	- 	---,' 	 I.- 	 - 	 — . 	 -Vt 	 - 	.--- .-"-- - 

	

______ 	

- • - 	 - 

	

-n- 	 - 	 - 	 ----- 	

- 	1. 	

--.--  
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I 

MRLD 

I Turks Cut off 	

LLl i 	 JflI!K 
	 0 

IteflII 
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